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ENTERTAINMENTS.

At 109

CO.,

PUBLISHING

Fanny

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in
vance.

To
ad-

Serious Family Matinee !
Fanny Marsh as Widow Delmaine.

Miss

THE MAINE STATE TRESS
published

$2.50

year, if paid

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
le igth ot column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
afer; three insertions, or less, $1.00; oontinuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’* and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of 'lie State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
an i 50 cents
per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Firpt appearance ol the

under the

MR.

JOHN
Byron’s

HASTE !

Annual

Second

ATTRACTION

For Four Night, and Wcdne.day ’Inline-,

CITY

TICKET*

Friday, Dec. 28,
dec2bdtii

GRAND CONCERT,
evening, January 3d.

Soprano, HISS UIIJLLIKESN.

MB NOYES,
IMILLIKE1V.

Basso.

Concert to commence at 7} o’clock. Single tickets,
25 cents; live, $1.00; to be had at tbe Stores ot A.
Lem on t, F. Tukey, S. T. Davis, Geo. Hearn, and at
the door.
janld3t

ACADEMY.

commence

AT

—

CLASS,

—

Army and Nary Hall on Thursday evening, January 4, 1877. at 8 o’clock.
Terms for 12 Lessons in advanceGents, $5 00;
J. S. GOULD, Agent,
Ladies, $3.00.
janld4t
■

Army & Navy Course.

GEORGE

A.
8t.

change

FUNr fun 1

THE
BEST

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

FUN!

gyers Sisters
Concert

colored

Company,

■N

THE

out OF BONDAGE !
The entertainment will conclude
a grand Jubilee Concert.

with

Ticket* 50 Cent*. Reserved Seats 25 cents
Course Tickets $2 00.
extra
Doors open at

6; Concert begins at 8.

Delano’s mill.
G. £i» HOOPER, Cor, York and maple
Streets.

dec29dlw

First Grand Assembly
—

AT

have this day formed

d2w

CROCKER retires
MR.mutual consent
this day.

FIRST TERM,
Jan. 4, 1877.

and Saturday, January
9th and 6th, 1877.

First appearance since his return from the late
iDdian War,

BUFFALO BILL COMBINATION!
(HON. W. F. CODV.)

Supported by

J"aclt!

entitled,
THE RED RIGHT HAND !

Or, Buffalo Bill’s i'irst Scalp for Caster.
The scalping of the Indian Chief, Yellow Hand, by
Buffalo Bill, occurred at the Battle of Indian Creek,
July 17, 1876.
ET-Pri <*es as usual. Reserved Seats can be had
at Music Hall, Thursday morning, Januarv 4th.
JOSH E. OGDEN, Gen. Agent.
jaoldlw

Samaritan Assemblies
A COURSE OF THREE ASSEMBLIES

CITY

THE

FOR the

OF

BENEFIT
—

ON

Evenings of

POOR

—

de29
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Annual meeting,
meeting of the stockholders ot the
Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamboat Company for the election of five Directiors and for the trans
action of any other business that may legally come be
fore them, will be held at the office ot the Company
on Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, on TUESDAY, January 9th (Ninth), 1877, at 3 o’clock P. M.
GEORGE L. DAY, Clerk.
de27did
Portland, Dec. 26, 1876.
annual

are

Bank.

Shareholders of the National Traders* Bank

of Portland,
herebv notified that their
THE
nual
will be held at their
Room
aae

anon

Banking

meeting

Tuesday, the 9th day ot January next at three
o’clock P. M., to choose five directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any otber business that
may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dtd

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aftords.

hereafter will be hut $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-rcom
$3.00.
Terms

auglOdeo*tf

Lewiston, Hie.

THE

December

8,

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
de9dtd

1876

met chants’National Bank.
Stockholders’ in this Bank are hereby notified that their annual meeting for the choice
of directors and the transaction ot any other business which may legally be brought before them will
be hoiden at the Bank on Tuesday, the 9th day of
January, 1877, at 10 o’clock A. M.

THE

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 8, 1876.
dc9dtd

o’clock p.
de25d2w

ary

earnestly solicited from tbe
jaleod4t

m.

JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.

ANNUAL MEETING.

CHANDLER.

friends of the Association.
Advertiser copy.

no-

legally
brought before them, will be held at the Refinery office, Fore street, on TUESDAY the 9th day of Janu3

Annual Meeting of the ^Stockholders of the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Company
will be held at the'office of the company, 39 Exchange
street Portland, on TUESDAY, the i6th day of Jan-

THE

Ilin

COB. OF riNE AND PARK STS.j

business that may legally come before them.
CHAS. If. FOYE, Clerk.

is

now

prepared

LIFE SIZE

to

1877.

W.

PORTRAITS

in the most acceptable manner. Nothing pertaining
to the business so complicated that he will not un-

dertake it,

ORDER*
FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS
should be sent in at once. With regard to quality of
is
comment
work
unnecessary.
E. KEHNj E»q., a celebrated Boston artist,
ha3 become associated with Mr.C., which insures the
production of a class of portrature never before offered in this State. Please examine samples on exhibition.

478 CONGRESS STREET,
OppoHite Preble House.

FOR

S.4LF
AT
BARGAIN.

Stock

and

Fixture* of

Store* The bent locatiou in
TIIE
find claim
busines*.

Doing

liberal.

a

Fall

or

addre»*

A

a
Fruit
Ibis city.
Term*

with Mtamp.
“BO WE.”

119

l-'J Exchange St., Portland, Hie.

Corner

F.

GOOLD,

Congress

now

store

& Franklin

Sts.,

oflers for sale all the varieties usually found in a first
c ass fancy grocery store, consisting in part of

Tea, CojflFee, Sugar, Spices, Canned
Goods, &c,
FLOUR

A

Post

overlooking the Park, and forming oue of the most
It is also conbeautiful locations in the State.
venient to the principal places of business in the
City. It has all the modern conveniences of Steam,
Bath Rooms, Sample Rooms and Billiard Hall; also
a first-class Livery Stable.
Carriages always in waiting to take guests to and
from the trains.
KOVAL QlITIBl, I
Proprietor..
EBE.d TILKCll,
nov25(13m

W. F. ROOED.

de30dlw

North American Flower

respectfully soiicitcd.

—

THE

tVin

Can now be obtained in PURE CARBON, INDIA INK or PERMANENT COLORED pigments, which for softness, brilliancy and beauty
of tone far excell anything that has yet been obtained by the Agency
of Photography. This new process is especially adapted to White
Draperies and the

Beautiful

Miniatures
Jj^orcelain
NOT TO FADE OB CHANGE

!
THAT ARE WAKRANfED
art
of
our
have
almost
most
that
these'
known
It is well
lovely productions
ceased to be offered to the nubile by the leading artists iu all the great cities on
account of the uncertainty with regard to their durability. By the CARBON
PROCESS this objection is ENTIRELY OVERCOME. If desired these Carbon pictures can he most artistically colored and finished in every style.

MR.

can

he

seen

Co.,

are

cordially

_-_

A Practical Business Deal,

NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS.

dc8

&

CO.,

758 Broadway, New York.

d3m

IS THE WOOTOS

SOOTHING

ouuupam.,

owuer ur

uiuer

person,

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.

in

iiH varieties. Patent secured. Prices
reasonable. Agents Wanted.

“THURSTON,

SAMUEL
3

GENERAL AGENT.
Free Street Block, Portland,
dly

sepl6

suau

Sidewalks to be Sanded.

lllMKHisun

mHE surveys

going on under the direction of
JL the City Engineer for the purpose of making
correct plans of all ihe estates in the city for the
use of the assessors’department, require the fullest
information from all parties interested in having
now

their estates properly delineated on the plans.
For
this purpose persons having in their possession private plans ot property in the city which they are
disposed to loan to the city are requested to give
notice ot the same to the undersigned at the City
Building so that they can be used when required.

nun

BARGAINS
—

IN

171

We have such a small quantity of Seasonable
Holiday Goods lett after our immense sales of last
week, that rather than carry them over, we have decided to make such a reduction in price as will setheir immediate sale.
Call and secure bargains which will last but

Premiums..96* S39.9I4.97
Interest. 16 316,399.79

Total

$81449^07^6

■

few

St., cor. Brown.
Congress
dtf
de27
Fleischmann & Co.’s
COMPRESSED

General Agency
AT

Follows:

Policy Claims.$19.282 541.48, being 23.8 p.
5.3
Surrendered Policies... 4,284,344,82
**
23.7
Dividends. 19,224,524.15
Returned to members..$42,791,410.45
Taxes and Expenses.
8,167,913.05
Reserve and Surplus... 30.100,184.26

Total

c.

52.8
10 0
37.2

$81449,507^76 mb

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual form s
issued on the most favorable terms.
The past experience of the Company shows that
its

DIVIDENDS ARE LARGER,
and

—

220 Federal St. Portland.

consequently

its insurance

furnished by any other Company.

cheaper than that

sep28d6m_

trade MARK.

HALL’S RUBBER CEMENT.
For repairing all kinds of Rubber
Goods and warranted to stick. Sent
on receipt of 25 cts. Our new

by mail

SINK CLEANER,
The besteveT made; no family should be without one.
Sent by mail on receipt of 20
cents. HALL’S RUBBER

store, Portland, me.
THE

The best and
market. Liberal

as

(EAST

the best and healthiest
BKKAD.
This yeast is made
lrorn Pare A* rain. Factory at
L.
I. For sale by all
Blissville,
retail grocers.

Makes

LEWIS C. GROVER. President.
JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDW. A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ. C. MILLER, Treasurer.

r

13

answered, it will

reached Disraeli.”

SPARROW &

PREMIUM

WOOD PUMP !

out door pump in the
discount to the trade. Send for a

cheapest

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Agents. Portland, Me.

dtf

reasons

DISTRICT

PECK,

AGENTS,

194 Middle Street.
de29dtf

For Sale.
and

Greek l.cxtcon (for snle

this oiHce, cheap.
AI.ATI1V
nt

nt8

dtf

Ben Hill’s “open letter” is net at ell satisfactory to the Democratic extremists in
What particularly irritates
Washington.
them is that this representative Southern
man should advocate peaceful submission in
It is discourcase Hayes is declared elected.
aging to discover that the South cares more
for peace and prosperity than for postoffices
and plunder.
A United States Senator is to be elected
in Michigan this winter. Mr. Ferry stands
an excellent chance of being his own successor. The Republicans have an overwhelming majority in the Legislature, and Feny
has served very acceptably thus far.

“Old Linchpin Jones” is the name of a
Texan who has popped twenty-one Mexican
cattle stealers into timely graves. That’s the
kind of a Linchpin he is.
George W. Burns, of California, is the
who, when attacked by a bear, kicked
the animal to death. He’s a graduate 01
Harvard and used to kick football.
man

The electoral vote is to be counted on St.
Valentine’s day, and the question is, Who
will get the “walentine?”
A Troy husband wasn’t actually jealous
of his wife, but he broke her nose so that no
one would call her good-looking.
Happy those who made both ends of 1876
meet, and fiud their accounts “square” at the
end of the year.

Men and Women.
Mr. P. R. Taft, son of the Attorney-General,
has just been married to Miss Hurlbert, a
young lady in Cincinnati, whom The Enquirer
of that city describes as “petite, looking out of
dark blue eyes under a wealth of light golden
hair.”
The Rev. John S. C. Abbott, who is daily expecting death at Fair Haven, Conn., still has a
clear and active mind, and busies himself in

dictating

Our Sew York Letter.
Week’s
4'am.frophes -The Hew
Hlnnicipal
Government—Got. Bayes’
luauguratisn Growing Bore and Bore
Certain.

r.nat

New York, Jan. 1,1877.
The last week of the old year was altogether
too prolific of calamities to be entitled to

kindly

remembrance.

It began here with the revelation of one of those social ebooks at which the
whole community stands aghast.

Kverybody

knew Otis 1>. Swan, and everybody liked
him,
respected him, trusted him. There was a tone
of respectability about him that inspired confi-

He was circumspect iu bis behavior,
rreproacbable in his outward conduct, and
simple and unpretentious is way of living. He
core himself like a gentleman of patrician
oirtb, refined tastes and fastidious associations.
He inherited a competency, and had been
accustomed all his life to the eojoymeotof the
moans of gratifying his wants, which were
never excessive nor prodigal.
He was bred to the law. What evil spirit
tempted him to change his occunation at a
time when be was nearing m ddle age, it has
ouzzled many of his friends to conjecture. The
dence.

probable explanation of it is, that be was
custodiau of the funds of so many people
that the investment and conversion of them
constituted in itself the nucleus of a lucramost

the

commission business. Be this as it may,
he braved the perils of Wall street, which has
proved the “road to ruin” of so many advenurous spirits, and he met the fate that
overtakes four out of five of those who are drawn
into that whirlpool of chances and
changesHis firm failed. That was a surprise—at
least
to those who had merely a surface
tive

with him—but

acquain-

Wall street failure is a
very different thing from any and every other
kind of insolvency, and doesn’t ordinarily occasion remark twenty-four hours after it has
tance

a

happened. The denizens of that locality who
gamble with each other are rich to-day and
Their fortunes come and go
poor to-morrow.
like the colors in
is

a

kaleidoscope.

unsubstantial, their

Their wealth
looked noon
losses are sud-

reverses are

articles for the press. He is also dicchapters of personal reminiscences to be published after his death.
Louisa Muhlbacb, the novelist, is sixty, very
fat, and possesses a rubicund visage most plen-

as evanescent.
den and heavy.

tifully bedecked with pearl powder. She is
fond of talking about her ‘‘dear friend the
Queen,”,and is, on the whole, as self-contented
a lady as ever lifted nose.
Sidney Lanier, cantataist, is said to look and
act like a poet, with really the manners and
graces of a man of culture. He also has grev

the holder (in trnst) of valuable securities. The
temptation to use them for the purpose of endeavoriog to replenish his purse came upon
him with irresistible force. He yielded to it in
the hope that luck would turn in his favor.
Every new hazard involved him more deeply.
The fates were against him.
At last everything was gone. The property of his relatives

tating

a

series of

eyes and a

thoughtful

cast of countenance.

It

be then, that his Centennial nightmare is
to be attributed to a temporary fit of emotional
must

insanity.
If the article in the last Harper on Verdi
be trusted,he is an odd genius—having two
ing passions, one for the study of the Bible
the other for the game of billiards. He

can

ruland
is a

great smoker and drinker of coffee, and a sipper of the best German, Italian, Spanish and
English literature.
Croizette, the illustrious, has been before the
in Paris like any ordinary housekeeper.
She had taken a long lease of apartments in
the Rne de ’Echelle, and of course had no sooncourts

er got them thoroughly furnished than she beHer
gan to hate them, and wanted to move.
landlord insisted on her paying him for the full
term.
She declined. The case went to a referee, aud Croizette has been compelled to pay
10 000 francs for the privilege of changing her
mind and her rooms.
Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines !s a very little

woman, possessing eyes of piercing brilliancy,
which have changing hues; sometimes they are
black, sometimes a steely gray, and sometimes
Dine. She is an agreeable woman, talkscharm-

ingly, and has the merriest of laughs.
aha

arat.a

final nrtaaa.auinn

of

Wher,

har fnrtnna

aha

bnild in Washington a large hotel,
where members cf Congress wiil be able to live
with their families without spending more than
their salaries.
Senator Cbrisliancy was robbed on a train
means

to

between Michigan and Washington not long
ago of §300, some valuable papers, and his baggage check. The thieves presented this last at
Baltimore and were given his trunk, and the
Senator consequently arrived at Washington
without money or wardiobe. He immediately
drew his mileage and a month’s pay, and that
night was again robbed, the burglars carrying
away what clothes were left him with the §600
be had just drawn reposing in the pockets.
When Sidney Smith resided in Edinburgh a

Their gains or
I have known a stock speculator to be worth half a million dollars in April
and peniless in June.
It was Mr. Swan’s terrible misfortune to be

sunk and finally his desperation oarried
him so far that he staked and wasted
moneys
which belonged to the Union League Club and
the Society Library. To secure the former he
was

pledged his personal effects, but they were insufficient, and these organizations will suffer by
bis impoverishment.
The club is and always
has been an exceptionally prosperous corporation. It has a reserve fund of over $200,000
mostly invested in government bonds. This
fund is held by five trustees, of whom Mr.
Swan is one. He collected the interest amounting to $7200, ani appropriated the money to
bis own use. It is all gone, and there is nothing to show for it, but a chattel mortgage on
horses and carriages that will probably
not realize a third of the liability they represent.
The feeling which this catastrophe has evoked is one rather of sadness than of indigna-

some

tion.
There is a disposition to look leniently
upon the misdeeds of a man whom the desperation of persistent adversity has drawn into the
misappropriation of securities that he was san-

guine enough to believe he could certainly replace. It is impossible not to entertain sentiments of pity towards one who has become suddenly bereft of reputation and position and reduced to destitution and disgrace.
But when
we

consider how much

rity of those who
agement

are

depends upon the integentrusted with the man-

of estates, there is

nmtA

as

mnnh dsn.

ger of too great as of too little forbearance.
There too mss; successful criminals in New
York. The Ring robbers, with a smgle exception, and the Railway robbers, without any ex-

ception

all, are sporting their dishonest booty
the very eyes of their hapless victims.
There are considerable numbers of wealthy individuals in New York today who are farng
at

before

certain gentleman reigned there as paramount
bore, and his iavorite subject of conversation
was the North Pole.
Jeffrey, among others,
fled from him whenever he could; but one day
the tormentor met him in a narrow lane (where

sumptuously upon the money they have stolen
from the tax-payers, and others from
shareholders in corporations of which they have
The hast that ean be said of Mr.
Deen officers.
Swan is, that he is not so bad as several of bis
neighbors whose names might readily be called,
who have escaped punishment in spite of incontrovertible evidences of their guilt.
It is
high time an example should be made of some-

escape was impossible) and began on tho eternal topic. At length Jeffrey could endure it no
longer and darted off, crying, “D—n the North
Pole!’’ “My dear fellow,” said Smith, trying

body, and while the wish is natural that it
should be a more heinous offender, clemency
towards any person who has abased a fiduciary
obligation would be ah inexcusable mistake.

to soothe the injured bore soon after, “never
mind. Nobody cares what Jeffrey says, you
know. Ho is a privileged person; he respects

The railway slaughter on the Lake Shore
Road throws a pall of gloom upon the expiring
year. Till the responsibility of this awful casualty is fixed where it belongs, it miy be proper to withhold exclamatiooB of censure.
But
it is a fair inference that such a thing could not
happen unless there was gross carelessness and

nothing—absolute’y nothing. Why,
scarcely believe it, but it is not

you will
than a

more

week ago that I heard him speak disrespectfully
of the equator.”
Trifling incidents sometimes turn the current of events, and men come to greatness from
the most trivial of causes. A sunstroke gave
this country one of its greatest admirals. David
Porter Sr., was once fishing on Lake Ponchartrain, when he was prostrated by a sunstroke
A man named Farragut kindly cared for him,
and the son of Porter, subsequently known as
Commodore David Porter, finding that Farragut was in moderate circumstances with several children to support, adopted David when be
was but seven years old, and obtained him an
appointment as midshipman, and kept him
with him until after the capture of the Essex.

He Only Had Another,

A South Hill scboolmarm tbe other day,
while working an example on the board detected an urchin directly behind her, in the unlawful act of devouring an apple. She said to
him, “Tim, what are you doing?" “No’bin,”
said Tim, with his mouth so full that his
cheeks stuck out on either side like aldermen’s
Mu. Richard H. Dana contributes a
stomachs. “Yes you are", paradoxically inpaper on Presidential elections to tbe forth- sisted the teaoher. “What have you in your
“’Napple,” said Tim, with some surcoming number of tbe North American Re- hand?"
prise as be looked at tbe fragment of the apview in which he argues in favor of voting for
ple in his band and wondered who bad bit it
the Presidential electors (except the two rep- while be had been studying. “Wnatbasbe
come of the rest of it?”
“Dunno,” said Tim,
resenting tbe state at large) bv districts, conlooking around in an amazed effort to discover
tending that the system now in practice gives who had the rest of it. “Someoodv’s been eatthe decision to a few great centres where the ing it.” “Have you got any more?” demaudtd
the
“Yes’m,” said Tim, dolefully,
political machinery of a few crcat states is in "got teacher;
’nother," “Where is it?” relentlessly
play. He would have every citizen vote di- pursued the teacher. “ ’n my desk,” sighed
as he began to suspect
that the tdacber
rectly for President, the candidate having the Tim,
was oeginning to demand it of him.
“Well,
plurality in the state to have two elec- take it out and go and stand on the platform
toral votes, and the candidate having the and eat it-” “Eat ’em both?” queried Tim.
‘Yes eat
them
b-ith?”
“Eat
I
all
plurality in any district to be credited with cot?” “Yes, eat all you have,” impatione electoral vote for
that’ district. The tiently
the
and
responded
teacher,
turning to the board continued, “And don’t
President should have a longer term and be
you leave tbe platform while you have any
ineligible to re-election. As to the ascertain- apple uneaten.” Silence reigned in the schooling of the vote Hr. Dana would restrict the room. The paper pellet pursued its tranquil
transit unobserved.
The busy hum of the
powers of Congress to counting and declaring
studious made more noise than the cautious
the votes as returned by the states, deeming
smile of the indolent. Tim stood at his post.
Tbe fragment in his hand soon disappeared,
it better to run the lisk of fraud in the state
and he fell upon the other apple silently, bnt
tribunals than to take the chanco of failure
determinedly. Quickly it followed the first.
of justice at the one central tribunal of last Then he put his right hand into his pants
pocket and took out an apple, and, after a
resort.
cautious reconnoitre, during which he wiped it
on
his trousers, he began the attack. He carThe gossip about the attitude of Republiried the fort. Down went tbe hand again and
can Senators has only this foundation: the
another apple was brought to light. It was
Republican Senators are waiting for the evi- quickly despatched. A third followed. Then
dence. They have yet seen no reason to he changed on his left leg, sighed as be drew
from his left breeobes pocket another apple.
abandon Hayes. It the committee reports
When it was goBe he drew on the commissary
for another, and by the time he produced the
show that the vote of Louisiana should be
eighth
apple he was silently being observed by
counted for Tilden Messrs. Blaine, Conkling,
two-thirds of the boys in the room. The
Edmunds and others will oppose the count- teacher turned and saw the boy still standing
in tbe attitude of one who was reaching for
ing in of Hayes by any action of the Senate.
something in bis coat pocket “Aren’t you
But if they are convinced of Hayes’ election
through yet?” she queried in some astonish“Got ’nother,” stoically
respond
they will insist upon his inauguratio’n. In ment.
ed Tim, producing it and falling to work on it.
regard to the Democratic Senators there In surprise the teacher saw him reach for still
is no doubt. They have made up their minds
another, and when that was gone surprise grew
without wailing for the evidence, and the to amazement as his unwavering hand again
sought the gaping mouth of that pocket. As
clearest proof possible that the electoral vote
the boy ate he grew in dimensions, and the
teacher became alarmed. There seemed to be
of Louisiana should be cast for Hayes will
no
end to the apples he had in h's clothes.
not influence them. They have neither pat“Tim, for mercy’s sake, have you any more apriotism nor love of justice sufficient to iuduce ples?” “Got ’nother,” said Tim, indifferently.
“How many more apples have you?” “Dunthem tc act regardless of the demands of
no,” said Tim; “guess got two or three more.”
party.
The teacher did not dare to let him proceed,
and appointed herself au investigating comNews has just reached Eugland of some
mittee to look after the back counties.
The
antiquarian discoveries near Madras. Fossil boy never changed a muscle of his countenance
nor
moved
an
inch while that teacher pulled
men, immense urns in which tbe aborigines
apple after apple from his coat and stacked
were incremated before the time of the Brahthem up upon the desk, until there was somemins curious pottery ware and various kinds of thing less than a peck piled up, with Dade
The matter hasn't been
county to bear from.
implements are said to have been exhumed. laid before the school board
yet, but the exSeveral of the vases or urns are more than
hausted schoolmarm declares that the next
time she will loaru how much of a crop of
five feet in height, and possess exquisite decapples a hoy has about him before she issues
oration.
any orders.—Burlington Uawkeye.
_

circular.

augll

NEW JERSEY.

Appropriated

HUB
CAN

a

OWEN & MOORE,

STREET.

Benefit

Receipts from May 1845 to January 1876

days.

Clothing

$10 Per Day
be made by energetic salesmen with our
goods. Call at 42J Exchange Street, between
e and 19 A. M.,or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions,
■ic., to Box 1932 Portland, Maine.
Ja20deodtt

dGm

Mutual

cure

Clothing Store,

FORE

power

found, I think, that he was betrayed by
one old family—the Jewish.
Separated from
his people superficially, he is at heart above
everything else a Jew, and he shares the animosity against the Slavonian Christians which
they have richly merited at the hands of the
race they have persecuted.
Now that the
Eastern Christians are getting a taste of what
the Jews have suffered through ages, their
outcries fell on ears of marble when they

The Economist of London points out tbe
why the silver market is likely to be
unsteady and is sure to be calculated with
difficulty. “First,” it remarks, “the uncertain quantity which the German Government may at any time sell hangs over the
the market; the effect of the increase of
‘councils bills’ on the Indian demand for silver has still to be tested in practice—indeed
it will require years so to test it; the American production is still an unknown quantity,
though everything seems to show that it will
be much less then it was thought to be; the
‘Latin Union’ is still in an ‘expectant attiThousands of Cases.
tude’ and may possibly resume its old policy.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but in]
corrects
acidity* Till these causes have ceased to
vigorates tbe stomach and bowels,
operate as
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relieve
powerfully as they do now, no important
Griping of the Bowels, and Wind stock of silver will be kept. Since the fuColic.
ture is too uncertain to justify it, and until it
We believe it is the rest and surest remedy in
is kept, tbe price will probably fluctuate a
the world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARKHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
good deal, though not as much as during the
We would
from teething, or from any other cause.
past year, when most of the influences that
say to every mother wbo has a child suffering from
foregoing complaints do not let cause variation have been at a maximum,
any of the
THE
NOR
PREJUDICES
OP
YOUR PREJUDICES,
and most of those which cause stability at a
others, stand between your suffering child and the
relief that will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY
minimum.” Under these circumstances,the
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely
used. Full directions for using will accompany each
Economist remarks, ‘it will be desirable that
bottle.
no Government shall involve itself in a curBe sure and call for
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” rency change depending on the relative relations of silver and gold, which has not begun
Having tbe fac-simile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’*
on the outside wrapper.
one already.”
Let Americans take note.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

Life Insurance Co.

Goods!

Holiday

one

New York

rest to you

put up and sold this article for years, and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after years of experience
FOR THE
REPUTATION
AND PLEDGE OUR
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
where
the
infant
is sufferIn almost every instance
ing from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has bceu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

NEWARK,

dollar for Clothiuig of
until you have seen the
Goods and Prices at the

Don’t spend
any kind

give

it will

selves, and

—

—

Reefers &

it, mothers,

aug29

no!6eodty

Lower than the Lowest
OYER COATS,

ini,

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

ARTHUR B. MORRISON.

JOHN T. HULL, Clerk.
del3dtf

December 11, 1876.

tv

Wholesale Dealers in and Grinders of
Coffee, Moiees, Cream Tartar, Ac.,
!*50 FORE STREET Corner of Cross
t'orilaatl, Maine

COASTING IN THE STREETS.

City ot Portland.

upon

We have

a sum not le*s than one dollar, nor
than ten dollars. And if such building or lot
should extend more than one hundred and fifty feet,
on any street or land, it shall be the duty 01 such
tenant or occupant, owner or other person, to remove
such snow from the footway or sidewalk for the space
of one hundred aud fifty feet, according to the provisions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.

notice7~

the leader of the

Relief and Health to Your Infants.

more

City Marshal’s Office, \
Portland, Dec. 21,1876. J
following streets have been designated on
which boys can coast with sleds during the
winter, and on none others. If detected in coasting
on oiher public streets, the penalty of the law will
be enforced
On Mayo street.
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bay.
On New .High, below Cumberland street.
OnMellen street.
On Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Salem to Summer street.
C. Iv. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
dec23dtf

SYRUP

greatly facilitates the process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pain and spasmodic action, and is

forfeit and pay

64.—Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof
adjoining any building or lot of land on any street,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of
the occupant, and in case there is no occupant, the
owner, or any person having the care of such building or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be made safe
and convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or
by covering the same with sand or some other suitable substance; and «n case such owner or occupant,
or other person, shall neglect so to do, for the space
of six hours during the day time, he shall forfeit aDd
pay not less than two nor more than five dollars, and
a like sum for every day that the same shall continue
so encumbered.
C. K. BRIDGES,
<Io'»97tltfCity Marshal.

letter to the Cin-

be

WINSLOW’S

For Children Teething,

ORDINANCES.

Attention is called to the following City Ordinances, which will be strictly enforce!:
Removing Snow from Sidewalks.
G2.—'The tenant or occupant, and in case there
should be no tenant, the owner, or any person having
the care of any building or lot of land bordering not
more than one hundred and fifty feet on any street,
lane, court, square or public place within the city,
where there is any foot-way or sidewalk, shall, after
the ceasing to fall of any snow, it in the day time
within three hours, and if in the night time, before
ten of the clock of the lorenoon succeeding, cause
such snow to he removed from such foot-way or sidewalk, and, in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a
sum not less than two dollars, nor more than ten
dollars; and for each and every hour thereafter that
the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk.
leuaui,

jjisraeu ran irom

MRS.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITY

a

people, the failure of the Tories on the Eastern question having reopened his path to
power. But when the question, ‘Why did

An ornamental Parlor Desk

CABINET DESK

commu-

The Dep: of 187C.
The year 1876 is memorable for the deaths
ot noted men and women which occurred
within its limits. Though the list of distinguished dead is not so long as in some

is made to him to become

A BEAUTIFUL LIBRARY DESK,

ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL,
For fall information apply to
LIDGERWOOD
JAMES

reserve

Commercial, referring to Disraeli’s
unpopularity in England, says, “Philosophers
may now inquire why Mr. Disraeli has fallen.
A philosophic pamphlet is obtaining some
circulation in England which is entitled,
‘Why did Gladstone Fall from Power ?’ The
writer argues the unique view that it was
through the treachery of the great Whig
houses and families, with Granville at their
head, who saw that under his [Gladstone's]
supremacy the old families were losing influ
ence, and the Democracy steadily coming
into power; and on this an eloquent appeal

244 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

Depend

no25d3m

STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics’ Association, will he held in the
Library Room. Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY
EVENING, Jan. 4th. at 7£ o’clock.
K. B. SWIFT. Sec’y.
jan2d3t

at Lamson’s well-known gallery, and all

or

not used.

Me. M. D. Cosway, in

Hie finest Photo Color and Crayon Artist ever in the State ot Maine,
as all can testily who possess or have seen his work, still finishes tor
Samples of this new stole of Photograph
mvitea to call and examine them.

are

cinnati

LEMAN,

FRANK

—

M. c. m. A.

A

»»t

PHOTOGRAPHS

PERMANENT

OF AJLIj KINDS.

STORE 444 CONGRESS STREET,
would respectfully invite public attention to their
fine display ot Ff.OWEBS and PLANTS,
which will be kept constantly on han't and made up
by the well-known Florist, JOHN BELL, of
Portland, who will give his special attention to ail
orders for Funeral Flowers, Boquets or Floral Decorations.
Your patronage is

I ttoiwlfllltc

Something New in the Photographic Art!

}

SPECIALTY.

As I have made especial arrangements with parties
at the West, 1 can supply my patrons with a first
rate article of flour at W holewnle Prices.

dec^dim

Vaults Cleaned sand Ashes Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
K. UIUSON,
688 Congress Street
lanldtt

ALL

td

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.

fill orders for

having taken the

ol3eod2m

and

Office,

uary inst., at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to choose
Directors for the ensuing y2ar and transact any other

Portland, January 2d,

OaI ittt

PHOTOGRAPHS !

CARBON

no28___

Proprietors, formerly of the FrankHouse, Bangor, having leased this commodious Hotel for a term of years, are
now prepared to entertain their old friends,
and the travelling public generally.
Hotel i9 plsasantly situated on the

Eagle Sugar Refining Co.
THE
Stockholders of this Company
hereby
tified that the Annua' Meeting for choice of DiTHE
rectors. aud the transaction of other business
at

All

The

such

annual meetingnf the Stockholders ot “The
Canal National Bank of Portland’’ tor the election of seven directors and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held at their banking house on TUESDAY,
the 9th day of January. 1877, at 11 o’clock A. M.

are

5th

TICKKTM FOR THE COURSE $1.00.
EVENINu TICKETS 50 CENTS.
MUSIC

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

meeting,

Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Peak’s Island Steamboat Company for the election ol three Directors, and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before them, will
be held at tbe.01d School House on Peak’s Island, on
MONDAY, January 8th 1877, at 7£ o’clock P. M.
J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk.
For the convenience of the stockholders residing
in the city, the Steamer Express will leave the city
lor the island at 7 o’clock P. M.

The National Trader’s

<A

WINTER RESORT*

—

8th, Feb.
5, 1877.

Jan.
and March

MELTINGS^

THE

—

THE

THE

janldlw*

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choiGC
or Directors aud transaction of such other business
as may legally
come
t*e#ore them. will W hold. u.t
their Banking House on Tuesday the 9th day of January, 1877, at 10 o’clock A. M.
WM. A. W1NSHIP, Cashier.
dc9dtd.
Portland, Dee. 8th, 1876.

Samaritan Association
—

ME

Nearly opposite City Building

Casco National Bank.

HALL
BY

—

Hotel,

HEATEDBY STEAM.

janlulw*

WE

THE

Dlii/IU

ABSOLUTELY

PORTLAND,

The

UTTS«H,TI.

have this day formed a copartnership under
the firm name of Perley, Russell & Co., and
will continue business at the old stand, No. 94
Commercial Street, and hope to receive the patronage
of all our old customers and many new ones.
JOHN W. RUSSELL,
JAMES BAIN,
JOHN H. RUSSELL.

be given at

ill

United States

__

Portland, December 8, 1876.

The POET SCOUT of the BLACK HILLS, just from
General Crook’s Command, and the most talented
Dramatic Company ever in this city, will appear In
the New Drama, founded on incidents of the late

w

HOTELS.

is

Portland, January 1, 1877.

Aha

rtAAJr,

Boston and Portland Clothing Co.,
189 Middle St., Portland, Maine.

WllcLej

T,

DE WITT HOUSE,

jan-cllw

COPARTNERSHIP.

(J. W. CRAWFORD,)

war,

ALLEN & CO.

Portland, January 1, 1877.

_

as a

ueaK, Austria s great premier, .president
Roberts of the little republic of Liberia, Cardinal Antonelli, whom Church and State both
claim, Santa Anna, politician and soldier,
Casimir Perier, one of the leading minds of
France, and in this country. Francis P. Blair,
Reverdy Johnson, Henry A. Wise, Michael
Kerr, James W. Nye, Allen Capteron, H. H.
Starkweather, all once members of the United
States Congress, have died. Royalty contributes two Sultans of Turkey, Abdul Aziz
and Murad V., and one ex-Queen of Spain,
the Duchess of Aosta, to the death list. Of
the men who served with celebrity in our
civil war, Custer, Gordon Granger, W. F.
Bartlett, G. A. Smith, Braxton Bragg and
Admiral Stringham are numbered among the
dead. Of the lights of the stage Charlotte
Cushman and Frederic Lemaitre have gone
out. America has lost its noblest philanthropist in the person of Dr. Samuel G. Howe, the
educator of the blind.
The church mourns
the Rev. Dr. Bushnell, Bishop Janes, President Stearns of Amherst College, the Rev.
Dr. Sprague, the Rev. George Peck, and the
R*v. Henry Boehm. In business, Alexander
T. Stewart and James Lick are the most prominent losses. Certainly, for its list of departed worthies the year 1870 will ba a memorable one.

dlT

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they sha'l be healed
304 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St,
dtf
nov8

hereby given that the copartnership
existing under the firm name of Perley,
Russell <& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Edwin Parker retiring from the firm. All
hills will be settled by the remaining partners
JOHN W hUSSELL,

NOTICE

■

England.

Mr. Lamson.

DISSOLUTION.

Cadies,

dcc29dlw

2 NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

Captain

by

firm

A GREAT JOB LOT SALE

Course

MUSIC_HALL.
Friday

our

THE

H.J. HOLMES’ BANUING (LASS.

75 cents.

from

Portland, January 1, 1877.

Annual

(Mechanic Building,) in connection with

JOBBER,

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

Notice.

Gr. A.. R. HALL,

GeiifR’
Admi»*ion, 50 cents;
Tickets for the last half, $1.50;

copartnership under

ja2

ANNUAL

—

Thursday evening,

a

of MICAH SAMPSON & Co..
and have taken the store head of Commercial Wharf,
formerly occupied by Perlay & Russell, for the purpose of carrying on tbe Ship Stores and Chandlery
business, and solicit the patronage of the public.
MICAH SAMPSON,
Jan. 1st, 1877.
A. T. SMALL.
name

.TOTTN

Hall,

&

PORTLAND, MIC.

lal

Dr. R

THE

EDWIN PARKER.

The sale of tickets for the
Second Grand Concert in the
Course will begin at Wm. E.

MAKER

Situated in the very Center of the City.

WEthe firm

,

taking account of stock we fiud we have on band many brokcn lots, consisting ot odd suits and parts of suits, small lotsot OVERCOATS, PA ATS, VESTS, Ac., which it would be useless to send back
to Headquarters, and which must be disposed ot before New Goods
beg>n to arrive, and in order to clear our counters ol these goods we
have inaugurated to-day, January 1st,

_

indispensable, not necessarily tor publication

years past many great names are found in it.
Foremost among these is that of George
Sand, the leading author in the French
tongue if not in the world, a woman whose
writings have had more influence upon her
generation perhaps than those of any other
novelist who ever lived. Inferior to her in
genius, but superior in many of the qualities
which go to the making of the perfect woman,
is Harriet Martineau, whom England numbers among her honored dead.
The mother
country lost other authors of repute during
the year, John Forster, tthe biographer of
Dickens and Swift, Henry Kingsley and
George Lawrence, the novelists, and Colonel
Chrsney, the military critic. On this side of
the water Orestes A. Brownson is the most
noted man in literature who has gone over
to the majority.
Of statesmen, Francis

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,

A. KEITH.

MERRILL.

BABCOCK.

Watch and Chronometer Marker** Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, &c.,

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St
A.

SALE,

is customary with the trade, wc decided to devote the entire
profits of the best month in the year to two objeets,
One, to reduee our Surplus Stock.
The other, to establish our House as Headquarters iu HA1NE tor
First Class Clothing at the very bottom prices. We are satisfied with
the result.

Lower Prices than any House in New

read anonymous letters and comm uniThe name and address of the writer are in

nications that

as

C

MANUFACTURER OF

Watehes, Jewelry and SIlTer Ware,
J.

a/nd,

P.

B.
Cross St., in

<3ec28dtd

Thornes’, under Music
Friday morning, Jan. 5th.

C.

Stair Builders.
F, LIBBY, IVo. 25‘J Fore Street,c®r.

IRA

best
Colored
Comprising the
singers in tbe World, will give
their great Moral Musical
Drama, entitled

WORLD,

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

JOHN C.

BERRY,
(gam S/U/tvwi,

_

not

guaranty of good taith.
We cannot undertake to return

_

NT O W

case6

but

would have to be made, and wc made it. December is the best and
busiest month iu the year tor the Clothing business, and instead of
waiting lor New Year, when the majority of people are supplied, to
make our
_

No. 37 P'um Street.

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE

company

WHITNEY, No. 3« Exof all kinds

Upholstering

order.

done to

COPARTN EH,SHIP.

Thursday evening, Jan. 4, 1877

Job

MODEL

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

II .A. Tj L,

CITY

e$ock,

A.

Carpenters and Bnilders.

all

at prices that will make the hearts of Bargain Hunters “beat with
joy.” during this great sale we shall sell our regular unbroken lines
of OVERCOATS and WINTER CEO MING for Hen’s, Young Hen’s,
Boys’ and Children's wear at

STEPHEN

WHITNEY A- MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

ENTERTAINMENT,

FOURTH

Band Concert from 8 to
jaldCt

91.00.

.rations.

SACRIFICE

sep29d&wly

Street.

his

PRIVATE

SECOND

5, 1877.

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Boom 11, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange lit.
SMALL & NBACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
WM.

Street.

wTRAYKIOND,

J.

Jan.

our

upon

COLLECTION

Booksellers and Stationers.

_

wiil

S4NF0RD,

We do

immense
reducing
Four weeks :iso we felt tlie necessity
Wholesale stockol OVERCOATS AI%D WINTER CEOTHING, and to
accomplish this wc knew a

dim*

Attorney'and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

HOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

NOYES.

THURSTON.

PROF.

dell

of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a specialty. Funis remitted soon as collections are
made Also collects in England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs.

—

Mimic by Chandler.
0.

EXCHANGE STREET.

30

BUSINESS DIRECTOR V.

CONGRESS ST. 11. E. CHURCH.

PRIVATE DANCING

ON

Friday Evening,

NEW FACES ANDOLD FAVORITES.

MB.

lor-a t-Law,

Evert regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
Pullen, Editor.
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.

MARK-DOWN

PEESS,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 3. ’76

Friends !

our
of

_

PERKY,

J. B.

—

Street.

Attorney and Counsel-

—

HALL,
—

Novelty Company.

Accompanist,

THE

AT

—

SCHOOLCRAFT & COE’S

IURN.

OF

Ball

Drivers oI the Portland Fire Department

Commencing: Monday, Jan. 1, 1877,

Contralto.

Middle

180

jan5dtf

C. m,

HARRIED
IN

—

For particulars see programme.
Box office open for sale ot seats
at 9 o’clock. Secure your seats.

ot

Friday Night and Saturday Matinee, Great DICase. Saturday Night, Othello.
detetf

MUSIC HALL.

Tenor,

Comedy

FARRINGTON’S,

OVER I. I5.

Torce

ENTERTAINMENTS.

W ednesday

new

PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND

GREAT

management of
C. COWPER

MOTLEY,

Quid CARD to

A

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

S

Company

late of the Globe Theatre, Ronton, in Henry
L.

Coffins anil Caskets Always on Hand.

Rotes,

WM. H.

CO W PER
Dramatic

UNDERTAKER,
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,
angli_YARMOUTH, ME.rttt

TO-NIG-ST,

a

HITCHCOCK,

Successor to tlio late George Mormon,

This Afternoon,

Exchange St., Portland.

every Thursday Morning at
in advance at $2.00 a year.

Theatre. GAD

Marsh’s

THE

MISCELLANEOUS._
JANUARY, 1877.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

MORNING, JANUARY 3, 1877.TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

ESTABLISHED JUHE 23, 1862.--Y0L. U.

—some

incapacity somewhere, and it is to be hoped
that searching investigation will result in showing where the blame lies, to the end that such
reckless disregard of the safety of life may be
properly expiated.
The new city government is to be installed
today. Mayor Wickham retires with honor.
He has served creditably, and receives an
earnest of the respect and esteem of bis constituents, irrespective of party, in the form of
an invitation to a public dianer. His successor,
Smith Ely, Jr., is a gentleman of education
and worth. He has the advantage of a long
icUUO

lu

uiuuivi^di

■uniio,

nuu

j;

oorwo

ever; qualification for an acceptable discharge
of his new functions. Be was elected b; too
large a majority, and has behind him a somewhat aggressive and exacting patty. There
will be a strong pressure brought to bear upon
him to do things that will not commend them,
selves to his better judgment. He is amiable
and conciliatory. He will avoid controversy as
far as possible. But yet I shall be disappointed
if he does not«xhibit firmness enough to withstand demands that require him to make bis
The
administration proscriptively partizau.
principle of minority representation has ob-

tained, since the enactment of the new charter
in 1873 and has worked satisfactorily. The
supreme folly of the Republican leaders in
virtually surrendering the city to Tammany
last fall has put it in jeopardy, and Mayor Ely
will be

importuned by politicians "of

the baser

sort" to repudiate it. The response he gives
to this overture will teat the strength of his
character and the vigor of his will. If he
yields the point, the municipality will degenerIf he stands
ate Into a spoil of Democracy.
firm, be will subserve the interests of the
people, and prove bimselt worthy of the great
majority by which be was elected.
The chances that the Democracy will be able
prevent the inauguration of President Hayes
diminish da; by day. Practically there is only
to

state now about whose electoral vote there
South Carollha
is any ground of controversy.
is conceded to the Republicans on all bands,
and nothing but the grotesque gyrations of the
Supreme Court of Florida militate against
one

that state in the Republican colThe contest is thus narrowed down to
Louisiana,land the attempt to reverse the decision of the returning board seems to have
the

placing of

umns.

neither the sanction of law

or

of

equity.

The

sober common sense of the people appears to
be gradually hardening into a conviction that
Hayes ought to be and will be declared the victor. The least inflammatory of bis opponents
content themselves with predicting that if be
is, his party will be overwhelmed with defeat
four years betice. That depends entirely upon
the success of his administration. If he governs the nation acceptably and carries out his
the
faithfully
organization
programme
which elected him will grow stronger all

through his

term.

The

Democracy profited

largely in the late campaign by the lying cry
of “corruption,” and the universal discontent
in respect to hard times. Neither of these influences are likely to retain their potency long
The one
enough to be available next time.
will be negatived by demonstrations of its

mendacity; the other will be rendered worthless by the restoration of the Union to its normal

prosperity.

defeat of a party that seeks power
through the slander of its rival and by appeals
The

to the passions of men impoverished by their
own extravagancies, will provoke very little
sympathy from the intelligent classes after it
has became fairly consummated.

Yarmouth.

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE DISPUTED STATES.
Bourn CAROLINA.
IVadc Hampton Asks for a Contribution.
Columbia, Jan. 2.—Wade Hampton, signing
himsrlf Governor of South Carolina, calls upon
all loyal citizens vrho desire to maintain the
government of their choice, to pay ten per cent,
of the taxes which they paid last year, as funds
are needed in charitable institutions.

FROM AUGUSTA.
LOUISIANA.

Legislative Caucuses-Col. Hyde

Nomin-

for Presideat of the Senate aud illr,
Neally for Speaker of the House.

ated

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 2.—In the Senate Republican
caucus Senator Wheelwright of
Penobscot,
presided. Hon. T. W. Hyde of Rath was nominated for President, and Samuel W. Lane of
Augusta for Secretary, Charles W. Tilden of
Castine for Assistant Secretary, and J. H.
Banks for Messenger—all by acclamation.
In the House Republican caucus Hon. B. T.
Hinckley of Bluehill, presided. Col. Robie
presented the name of Henry B Cleaves, which
was seconded by Col. Hadlock. Mr. Strickland

presented th“ name of Edward B. Neally of
Bangor. Mr. Meader of Waterville presented
the name of Mr. J. M. Haynes of Augusta.
First Ballot.
Whole number.’... 104
Cleaves had.'.41
Neally had.47
Haynes had.tli
Second Ballot.
Whole number. ..-.. Ill
Cleaves had.50
Neally had.54

Haynes had.

7

t hird Ballot.
Whole number...110
Cleaves had..

Neally had.62
Mr, Haynes withdrew after the second ballot.
Mr. Cleaves thanked his friends for their support and on motion of Mr. Chaso of Bridgton
the nomination was made unanimous.
Oramandel Smith of Litchfield was nominated for
Clerk; Edwin C. Burleigh of Baugor lor Assistant Clerk; Jno. R. Prescott, Edward H.
Crie and Cbas, H. Getchell for Messengers.
The Legislature will organize to-morrow and

the 6tate officers will be nominated Wednesday

evening

and elected Thursday
The Governor will be inaugurated Thursday
morning.
The Democrats to-night nominated Edwin
Stone of Biddeford for Speaker and C. B. Morton for Clerk of the House.

MAINE
LARGE FIRE IN LEWISTON.
Four Store* on Li*bon Street Bnrned—
Los* Sgo.ooo.
Lewiston, Jan. 2.—At half past five o’clock
a kerosene lamp in J. Greenbnry’s store on Lisbon street, took fire.
It was smothered with
blankets and supposed to be extinguished. After six flames burst out, filling the
building,
which was destroyed. The fire extended north
to Bean & Stetson’s stores, which were
partially burned. The wind blew south, taking the
building occupied by Mrs. L. Atwood, millinery, vacant store recently occupied by Mrs LemoDt, CorDish & White, clothiers, Thompson

Brothers, toy

dealers aDd agents of Wheeler &
Wilson’s sewiDg machines.
These were all
burned. Cornish & White saved most of their
stock, as did Thompson Bros. The

building

owned

by Beau & Stetson, F. M. Jordan,
E. Cornish, William M. Chamberlain and Mr.
was

Hayden.
Bean & Stetson have a policy sf $500 in the
Hudson, 8800 in the Bangor Mutual, $500 in
the Quincy, $2000 in the Fire
Association, $1000
in the Royal of Liverpool, and $800 in the
Pennsylvania.
Greenbury had $500 in the Fame, $700 in the
Bangor, and $500 in Patterson.
Mrs. L. Atwood had $500 in the
Fame, $500
in the Patterson, $1000 in Newark
City.
Jordan & Prescott had $1050.
Chamberlain had $1000 in the Etna.
A. T. Thompson had $500 in the Girard,
Cornish had $300 in the Hartford & Etna
and $1200 in the Phenix.
The wind blew strong from the north and the
heavy^soow made slow work for the engines, so
the fire was well advanced before water was obtained. It seemed inevitable that all the stores
to Ash street must <rn and moot. «f
removed.
The loss from this cause will
be heavy. Ihe fire departments from Lewiston
and Auburn were supplimented by three
heavy
streams from the Bates mill, which
probably
saved several buildings. The loss will
were

probably

approach 820,000.
musical Convention.
Jan. 2.—The County

Farmington,

Cenvention opened here today with

tendance,
rector.

a

Musical
large at-

Prof. W. O. Perkins of BosIod, diThe convention is to continue several

days.

The Press I.ibel Suit.
Bath, Jan. 2.—A suit of unusual interest
has been tried before the Supreme Court iD
Bath during the past three days of the
present
session, that of George G.
of Richmond

Stacy

Portland Publishing Company, for libel in
the publication of the following
paragraph in
the Daily Press, Sept. 24,1875;
damages claim
ed 810,000:
A reliable gentleman of Hallowell informs ns
that the Secretary of State, Stacy, was recen
ly
arrested in that city for drunkenness aDd disturbance. A ten dollar note quieted the affair.
vs.

Testimony
ing

to

introduced by plaintiff tendshow the paragraph was inspired
by exwas

press malice on the part of Col. Z. A. Smith,
then connected with the Press.
The defence
was based on the ground that the
allegations
were true and suitable for publication.
Much

testimony was introduced respecting the general reputation of plaintiff in respect to intemperance.
Baker & Baker of Augusta, and F. H. Jackson of Hallowell, for plaintiff.
Thos. B. Reed
of Portland, and C. W. Larrabee of
Bath, for
defendants. Case was given to jury at 5
p. m.>
had
who
cot agreed at the hour of

adjourn-

ment

Trains Delayed.
Trains on the Maine Central three hours late
on account of snow storm.
Installation ia Biildeford.
Biddeford, Jan. 2.—Rev. George R. Merrill
was installed today pastor of the Second
Con-

gregational church.
Rev. Dr. Spaulding of
Newbnrypoit, preached the sermon.
S. J. Court.
The

opened

Supreme Judicial Court, Judge Peters,

Saco today. A large number of cases
are for trial.
There was a large attendance of
lawyers. A not very long term is
at

expected.

NEW YORK.
jEiiiccii oi inc

ing.

B. F. Jonas and R. H. Mark, attorneys of
New Orleans who took an active part in the
Democratic canvass, testified to the efforts of
themselves and other Democratic leadtrsto
have a peaceful and fair election, and that the
general policy of their party was directed to
that end.
The Senate subcommittee today beard the
evidence of Prances, wife of Paul Johnson
(colord) of East Baton Rouge, in reference to
masked men coming to his house aud breaking in aud asking h m to sign a paper and accusing him of organizing an armed company;
that the; then tied a rope around his neck and
carried aim on; sne nau tracaea nim nve miles
in mad but never saw him again; heard he bad
been found with his eyes picked out by buzzards; all the men concerned were masked except two, whom she recognized, but notwithstanding she was pressed to give names and
assured br Senator Wadleigh of protection she
refused as she knew she would be killed if she
revealed them.

Proceedings

or tbe Democratic

WASUINtiTOiY
Tbe Electoral Vote*.
ashingtoji, Jao. 2.—The Senate committee on counting the electoral votes, bad another meeting today.
The session was devoted to
tbe preliminary work of compiling the historical and legal data, and no propositions were
submitted (or action.
A prominent member
says the general indications today seemed to
him more hopeful than at any previous meet

iog.

The Democratic electoral votes of Louisiana
and South Carolina were delivered today to
Senator Ferry.
Senator Wriglit has given notice of a
speech
next Thursday on his bill for the
settlement of
a contested Presidential election.
Cabinet Mening.
The Cabinet session today, the first tor
neartwo
ly
weeks, was attended by all the members and lasted Dearly three hours.
No important action was taken.
There was a little discussion udod topics growing out of the disturbed condition of affairs in Mexico.
Secretary Fish has received communications
from American merchants in that
country, detailing their fears of violence to Americau interests in Mexico. The State Department will
propose whatever coarse is necessary.
So far as orders to the military authorities in
the Sonth are concerned, the decision of the
Cabinet today was that there should be no

change.

Various matters.
The receipts of internal revenue to-dav

were

R.cgisia-

Unidentified Remains.
Cleveland, Ohio, JaD. 2.—There are at
Ashtabula, unidentified, the remains of a man
weighing about two hundred pounds, wiili iight
complexion aud auburn hair. He is dressed in
a coat or dark cloth, trousers of dark cas.-imere
with small indistinct check under-shirt and
drawers of gray all-wool merino, home knit
woolen socks, fine check leggings buttoned
closely over drawers aud reaching to above the
knees; sewed shoes of call skin with morocco
uppers, and a dral) scarf of knitted wool. The
buttons of his underclothing are.of brass and
stamped “Excelsior.” He bad in his pocket a
black rubber comb.
The Survivors Doing Well.
The victims of the disaster who were brought
to this city are all doing well, the
iujiHes to
most of them not being so serious as it was at
first supposed. They will probably be able to
go borne within a week or tea days.
No More Rodics Recovered.
Cleveland, Jan, 2.—No bodies were re
covered to-day from the debris of the Ashtabula wreck, aud with the exception of
Alexander Mnnce of Somerville, Mass., who
lies at the Culver Honse in a critical condition,
the wounded are doiug as well as could be ex-

Revivalist Moody invites
every Sunday
school in the country to take a peony collecof
the
tion Jan. 4tb, for the benefit
children of
P. P. Bliss, to erect a monument to their parents,

F13ANCIAI. AJNt» COtJ ^EttCIAL
Wholesale Market.
Tuesday, January 2.—The markets are quite firm
to-day, but sales are naturally rather small. Corn
quoted at 65 @ 67c by the car lot and 70c by bag
lots. Meal is quoted at G6 @ 67c and Oats at 50c.
Shorts are higher and at $25, and fine feed at $30.
Sugars are active at 12$c for granulated and ll$c for
Extra C. Flour is strong. Pork and lard are firm
and unchanged.
l

Governor.
Gov. Kellogg

Refuser-

Receive a ComDemocrats—The
Declares Packard

to

munication from the

Republican House
Elected—Proceedings in the Senate.
Shortly before noon a committee from the

St. Patrick’s Hall House waited upon Governor
Kellogg at tbe state bouse and presented a
written communication, informing him that
the House of Representatives was organized at
St. Patrick’s Hall, at the same time entering a
solemn protest against tbe occupation of the
state bouse by an armed police and militia
against the exclusion from the state house of
duly elected representatives of the people, and
against the presence of armed Metropolitan police and soldiers.
Gov. Kellogg replied there were several
statements contained in the communication
which were incorrect. There were no military
properly speaking in the state house yesterday.
There was a force of police armed not differently from the way in which they were orainarily
armed as conservators of the peace.
They
were specially instructed not to interfere
with
any member of the Legislature, but to protect
them from interference by others.
Tbero were no United States troop3 in the
State House. It was not true that any passage
bad been cut from|the State House to tbe
adjoining building to facilitate the bringing ot
croops into that building. Whatever comrnunicatipu existed had existed a longtime. As to
the House winch the committee claimed had
been legally and properly organized tbe law
provided that the Secretary of State should
furnish llie Clerk with a list of tbe members
elected. That list was furnished the clerk and
68of the members whose uames.appeared in
the lists appeared iu the regular hall of the
House of Representatives yesterday and 42 or
43 at most appeared iQ St. Patrick’s Hall.
He
must decline to receive aDy communication
from a body which lacked nearly 20 of a quor-

tfor^isn

ahanrlotviin w.lvr/vV. V»rwl

Ra.aa

»Ka

v>

...

G. F. Hubbard ol Lake City, Iowa, aud were
recognized by bis friends as his. two more
bodies were identified today, that of Martha
Volk, by pieces of ber dress and hair, and
Charles Vogel of Albany by bis coat buttous,
one leg of bis trousers aud watch chain.
Gathered from the debris today was a left band perfectly preserved, and other band burned and
blackened to a crisp

auu

auimue

Boston <& Maine

Stock and Monev Market.
New York, Jan 2.—Evening—Money market
closed at 7 @ 7$ per cent., the highest rates of the
day. Sterling Exchange is tirm, business at 483$ for
sixty days and 485$ for demand.
of domestic produce for the week $6,958,-

^Exports

Gold declined from 107$ to 106$ and closed at 107.
The rates paid for carrying were 7, 7 gold and 6$ per
cent, per annum and 1-32 per cent, per diem.
The
clearances were $20,091,400. The customs receipts
to day were $413,000. Treasury disbursemens $1.322,000 for interest and $60,000 for bonds.
Governments are tirm.
The toitowiug were the closmg quotations or Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881, coup.1133
ituiieu

FLORIDA.
Thiiwl ronntofiliK Vntc for C«vcru«r,

Tallahassee. Jan. 2.—The Supreme Court
yesterday quashed the return of the canvassing
board to its previous order for a new count,

and then issued another order for a count of
the votes for governor only, as tbe rights of no
other candidate are involved in the proceedings. The board made a uew canvass and sent
the result to the court, which will take action
upon it today,
The Presidential Vote Galled lu Question.
Col. Call, iu behalf of the Democratic Presidential electors, gave notice yesterday that ho
should apply for a mandamus to compel the
returning board to recanvass tbe electoral vote.
Gov. Stearns thereupon notified Drew, that
although he had intended turning over the
state government to him today, this move on
the part of Col. Gall made it necessary for him
to resist Drew’s inauguration.
Got. Hayes’ message.
Columbus. O., Jan. 2.—The General Assembly met this afternoon. The annual message of Gov, Hayes was presented.
It shows
that the local indebieduess of Ohio now is $36
059,987. The reimbursable debt is $6,484,303,
and the irreducable debt $4,207,716. The message in a pointed manner suggests that while
separate political parties seem necessary to
national politics, yet there is no more reason
for the antagonism of political parties in municipal government than in a bank or a railroad
Iu tbe administration of such a
company.
government all honest citizens should co-operate,
AmoDg other recommendations are the
following: That a registration law should be
passed, and that au amendment to the constitution providing for holding the state election
in the years in which the Presidential election
occurs should bo presented to the
people.
Snow

Bound.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 2.-Advices from the
Virgioia state that the
rnches deen.
Fourteen
freight trains are snow bound between Lvnch
and
on
the
Bristol, Tenn.,
burg
Atlantic
Trains on the
Mississippi & Ohio railroad.
Chesapeake & Ohm railroad are also blockadwestern frontier of
enow is from 18 to 20

Tbe electoral votes of Maine, Vermont and
California were deposited with President pro
tem. Ferry to-day.

ed.

In bis inaugural address
yesterday Gov. Bobioson of New York, denounced the action of
the Louisiana returning board as unconstitutional, and said it could not be be made of any
effect unless the President of the Senate nsnroed the power to count tho electoral vote.
He
believed the people of the United States would
never tolerate this.

Buried Alive.
Salt Lake, Dec. 2.—A snow slide occurred
near Alta on Dec. 280, which
destroyed the
Wellington mine boardiog house and buried
the inmates. Their loss was uotdiscovered till
last eveniu*..
Te-day two men were taken
from tbe wreck in an exhausted condition.
Four more persons were buried and are supponed to be dead.

OKI,.

1500,

109*

Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co. ex... 71g
Pacific Mail.
2o|
New York Central & Hudson UI<.ICO
Erie.
y§
Erie prelerred.
17$
Michigan Central. 46|
Panama. 125
Union Pacific Stock, ex.
60$
Lake Shore
552
Illinois Central. 62
Pittsburg R. 89|
Chicago & Northwestern.
30$
Chicago «& Northwestern prelerred ex. 57
New Jersey Ceutral. 36$
Rock Island.
1003
St. Paul.
208
St. Paul preferred.
47$
Ohio & Mississippi.
53$
Delaware & Lackawanna. 52
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 15
Missouri Pacific.
Atlantic & Pacific preferred.

3
2

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds... .ex.
.106J
Union Pacific... ex. 1033
Land
..

Grants...
Funds.93*
n
Guaranteed.' 13

Sinking

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st..*“

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 2.—The following is
the public debt statement for the month Decembei:
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.

Bonds at 6 per cent.... .$ 944.900.800 00
Bonds at 5 per cent.
712,320,450 00
Bonds at 4$ per cent.
33,600,000 00
Total

principal.

Total interest.

$1,690,821,250 00
42,127,011 61

BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY.
pension fund at 3 per cent.
14,000,000 00

DEBT

Navy

Interest.
ON

210,000

WHICH INTEREST nAS
MATURITY.

CEASED

Principal.$
Interest.

Provincbtown, Mass.,

DEBT

Fractional cuirency.
Coin Certificates.
xotai

SINCE

11,834,360 26
163,318 50

BEARING NO INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender notes .$
Certificates of deposit.

Total

00

principal.$

unclaimed interest...

366.120,546 50
31,000,000 00

26,348,206
47,280,j00

45
00

470,748,752 95
17,827 03

TOTAL DEBT.

Principal.$2,187,404,363
42,518,157

21
14

Total.$2,229,922,520

35

Interest.

CASH IN THE TREASURY.

INDICATIONS

FOR

Coin.$

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

Currency.
held for
Special deposit

Was Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal 1

Officer, Washington, D.C.,
>
Jan. 3, (1 A. M.))
For Jen

Euglamt.
diminishing northwest and
colder and generally clear

Centionary signals eontinne at Ihatchei’s

Island and E istport.

Fortj -Fourth Congress—Second Session.

In tbe Senate

SENATE.
Washington, Jan 2.
number of bills and petitions

a

were
presented and referred. At 12.35 toe
Senate, for want ot a quorum, adjourned uutil
to morrow, 39 Senators only beiug present.

P OKEIdN.
THE EASTERN

QUESTION.
The Pone Obstinate.
Constantinople, Jan. 2—At .Monday's
sitting of tbe conference, the Turks in addition to the points already mentioned, refused
to accept tbe proposal that tbe official language
of each district should be that ot the majority
of inhabitants thereof.
Tbe Marqui3 of Salisbuiy addressed tbe conference with warmth,
condemning tbe obstinacy of the Porte. Although another sitting is appointed for Thursday, but little hope ot an understanding is entertained. Tbe plenipotentaries have intimated
their intention, it tbe Porte persists in resisting
the proposals of the powers, to quit Constanti-

nople.
Reports are confirmed that Ignatieff and
Salisbury will quit Constantinople immediately
if tbe Porte refuses the proposals ot the powers.
Military preparations aro proceeding with
activity

The Greek inhabitants of Pbillippopolishave
commissioned their delegates in Coustautmople
to formally protest befoee tbe plenipotentaries
agaiust the assimilation of the Greek population of Phiibppopolis with tbe Bulgarians.
AEXICO.
Ex-Prt'sidrnt

I.crdo

to

Hake

Another

Struggle.
San Francisco, Jan. 2.—Ex-President Lerdo and staff of Mtxico are now in tbe state o
Jalasco with about half of tbe regular Mexican
army, and expect to make a successful fight
against Diaz and regain the city of Mexico. If
defeated, he will flee to California.

Eoreign Notes.
The Standard’s Berlin despatch says it is reported that Geo. Ignatieff has already re embarked the archives of the embassy.
The Daily News’ special from Constantinople
says somebody is encouraging the Turks to reSome believe Austria is doing so secretsist.
ly.

The Daily Telegraph s special from Para says
thuatan in'erview between Midliat Pasha
and Lord Salisbory, the language used was very
Midhat declared the Sultan would
emphatic.
uphold his right and put bis trust in God.
TELEGKA.HS,
James BUke fatally shot Michael Walsli in
New York in a drunken quarrel.
Gov. Grover of Oregon left St. Louis Monday night for Washington
The House suo committee in Louisiana in
snow bound.
Tll.Xllt

at 48 Middle street.
committed suicide last night.
Hon. E. Reed Myer was elected Speaker of
the Pennsylvania House yesterday.
The Minnesota Legislature met yesterday.
S. L. Gibbs was elected Speaker.
Morris Qoldborough’s store in West Troy,
N. Y., was burned yesterday.
Loss $30,000.
Bennett, a fireman, was burned to death.
There have been heavy snuw storms in the
vicinity of Ricbmoud, Va, and navigation of
tbe James and Kanawha rivers is suspended.
Passenger rates from Chicago to New York
were advanced yesterday to $18 and other rates
in the same proportion.
Judge Mondelel diedjSunday at Montreal of
congestion of the lungs. He. was the oldest
judge in the SupremeConrt.
Fourteen bodies of wreckers, lost liy the
breaking up of the Circassian, were found

Wm, Harris, residing

Boston,

Monday,

Krtislichet’s pottery works on Staten Island
burned Monday. The buildings were immense aud were all burned bnt the
chimneys.
Loss $10,000.
Peter H. Sweeney having been assured that
he would not oe re arrested, says he will come
from Paris to attend the civil action against
him to recover $7,000,000.
Charles Kittemeyer of Cincinnati, stabbed
Ills wife yesterday because she refused to abandon a divorce suit, and then killed himself.
She may recover.
Jnlinr Nott. a well known citizen of Bristol,
Conn., was struck by an engine on the Hartford, Providence & Fislikill railroad yesterday
and killed.
Tbe Trustees of tbe New Hampshire Agricultural College held a meeting yesterday, at
which tbe resignation of President Smith was
received.
David Dudley Field was elected Representative to Cougress yesterday to till the vacancy
occasioned by tbe election of Smith Ely, Jr. to
the mayoralty of New York.
The Graud Trunk receipts fot the week ending Dec. 23d, were $140,583 as compard with
$197,160 lor the corresponding week last year,
a decrease of $50,583.
were

redemption of

certificates of deposits as provided by law.

HOURS.

weather.

eieCicG.

O-ZVB

States5-20’s,1865,new. ...ex.110$
States 5-20’s,l867... ex.1131
States 5-20’s, 1868
ex.115
States new5’s,.mi
UnitedjStates 10-40s, coup.113|
Currency 6’s.
12l|
United States new 4Js. .. 108J
The following were the closing quotations ot

DEBT

state.

Jan. 2—Assurances are repeated in Demacratic quarters that the Democrats of Louisiana will maiutain a course similar to that of the Democrats of South Caroli
na, and wdl do nothing that may Dartake of
domestic violence. In this connection, gentlemen who have good opportunities for
knowing,
say there can be no question that the administration will recognize the declaration of tbe.ietnrning board as conclusive of the election of
Packard to the governorship of Louisiana, and

aiiiujB

United
United
United
United

MARINE NEWS.

rising barometer,
westerly wind",

Washington,

100

flew York

Dec. 2.—A portion of the Grand
Trunk engine drivers general committee had
another interview with Manager Hickson today. Suggestions were made on both sides,
bat no result, Hickson still waiting to see the
committee in a body. The committee demand
of Hickson that all the engine drivers who
who have been arrested should be unconditionally liberated.
Tbe mails tor the West were dispatched this
evening by the way of Albany and tbe Suspension Bridge, They will go via the United
States until the Grand Trunk is again in running order.

The Republican Senate to-day adopted a
resolution requesting the Governor to transmit
immediately to Senators and Representatives
in Congress those portions of his message
which referred to the po'itical connition of the

In that portion of the message Gov.
in detail the history of the state
siuce reconstruction, asserting that the New
Orleans July riots of 1860 were still justified
and approved, and the judge who refused to
charge the jury iu >egard to them had been reeleited to the same office, ever since; that the
Grant parish massacre was still regarded as a
justifiable assertion of the white supremacy,
and that the whole political history of the
party opposed to the R-publican principles in
this state was characterized by one aim—the
vesting of all political contests in the hands of
an aristocratic
oligarchy, irrespective of the
will oi -the majority of the people, and the
piactica! nullification of constitutional measures which accord to
emancipated slaves the
rights of citizens.
He adds: It is argued with apparent plausibility that the disorders admitted to prevail in
some of the Southern States are the result of
the Republican state authorities and their inability to enforce the laws and bring the guilty
parties to justice. It is pointed out that in
Georgia and Alabama, and other Southern
States which have been redeemed, as it is
called, from Republican rule, peace prevails
and political murders are
comparatively unknown. The very statement of this proposition eariies with it a confession of
guilt.
It disclosed the fact that disorders in the
South are created by opponents of Republicanism for the purpose of obtainiog control of ihe
government and till they obtain possession of
the offices whether they have such a
majority
of legal voters as would justly entitle them to
these offices or not the political turmoil will
continue.
No local trionual can prevent or
punish the political offences whilst the controllsentiments
ing
the
more
inamong
fluential citizens sanctions or at least conuives
at these disorders
There seems to be but three
ways by which peace can he maintained and
the laws of the state and the United Slates
can be enforced iu
Louisiana against political
offenders.
Firsi, The suriender of the state government
to the minority who coutrolled its destinies before the emancipation of the slaves.
Second, The acceptance by that minority in
good faith of the coustitutioual amendments
and issues which were decided by the war.
Third, The enactment by Congress of such
appropriate and valid legislation as will secure
the enforcement of these sentiments against organized insidious and desperate hostility.
ntchard Recognized at Washingioa.

Railroad....99$ @
—

Montreal,

niSTiiOCtOLOKlCAl,

Iu this city. Jan. 1, by Rev. C. J. Clark, Edw. T.
Knight and Miss Emma S. Green, all of Portland.
lu this city, Jan. j. by Rev. J. It. Day. Ahbiuy C.
Sylvester and Miss Alary Hefler of Halifax, N. S.
In this city, Jan. 1, by ltev. J
K. Day, James
Leighton of Newton, Mass., and Miss Sarah Bieit
ot Portland.
in this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. A. Dalton, Columbus
W, Burns and Miss Adelaide V. Ettibger, both ot

SPOKEN.

York tor Java.
Dec 28, oft Hatteraa, brig
Orleans tor New York.

Portland.

officiating clergyman.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

rietta B. IIutchlns of Minott.
In Lewisiou. Jan. 1. by Rev. S. F. Wetberbee, Albert C. Mansonjot St. Cloud, Old Orchard, and Aliss
Ella F. Sands or Saco.
In Brunswick, Dec. 28, Alonzo Blethen and Aliss
Elnora Rideout.
lu Farmingdale, Dec. 25. Clarence AI. Day of Gardiner and Miss Hattie J. Kenniston of F.
lu Georgetown, Dec. 13, W, A. Perry of Phipsburg
and Miss Dellie H. Marr of Georgetown.
In Bath, Dec. 24, Elbridgc G. Erskins and Miss Ida
E. Hodges.

AT

MEW ROOK

96,517,418

36

9,483,860 18

31,000,000

00
51

IN

TREASURY.

Dec. 1, 1876.2,089,336,099
Jan. 2, 1877..$2,092,921,241
Increase of Debt during the past
Month.
3,585,141
Decrease since June 30,1876.$
6,518,103

42
81
39
18

Provide oce Print Cloths Market.
uuVidence, R. I., Jauuary 2 —The Priming
cloths market very strong at 4|c cash and ten days
for best 64 x 64 extra and standard goods with a fair
inquiry and some business.
Domestic Markets.
New York. January 2—Evening.—Cotton market
firm at fcc advance; sales 1439 bales;
ordinary uplands. Alabama, New Orleans and Texas at 104; ordinary stained at 104; middling uplands 128c; do
Alabama at 12|; do New Orleans and Texas at 12
J3-16;do stained 12; delivered on contract 25c0 bales;
futuies in fair business, closing firm at 5-16 advance!
Flour—receipts 15,859 bbls; the market is 1025c
better without much business, advance
checking the
demand, sales 10,uOO bbls; No 2 at 4 25 @5 00; Superfine Western and State at 5 40 @ 5 60; extra Western and Slate 5 70
@ 5 85; good to choice Western
and State at 5 90 @ 6 00; White| Wheat Western extra at 6 15 @ 7 75; Fancy White Wheat
Western at
7 80 @ 8 75; extra Ohio at 5 75 @ 7
75; extra St Louis
at 5 90 @ 8 75; Patent Minnesota extra
to prime
good
at 7 75 @ 8 50; good to choice to double extra at 8 75
(8)9 75; Southern 5 8b @9 00.
Rye flour is in lair
request at 4 50 @ 5 1. tor superfine.
Cornmeal more
active. Wheat—ieceipt> of 59,325 bush; the market is
hrm with no transactions ot
magnitude; shippers
and millers holding oil; Nog Spring held at l 30
@
I 35; No 2 Chicago 1 38 @ 1 39; No 2 Milwaukee 1 41
@142. Kye is steady. Barley i9 without cLange;
1400 bush 6-rowed State at 75 @ 82o.
Barley Malt is
corn—receipts ol 59,186 bush; the market is 4 better
with a good home trade demand;
shippers holding
olf; sales 66.U00 bush; 57c for ungraded new Western
Mixed; 57} @ 58c lor new no grade Mixed; 58| @ o9c
for new steamer Mixed; 6Ue for new steamer
Yellow;
62c for old graded No 1; 64c for old No 2
Chicago; 63c
lor old ungraded Western Mixed.
of
Oats—receipts
35,0U0|buah; the market is dull; sales 15,000 push:
38 @ 49c for Mixed Western and State
;|41 @ 51c tor
White Western and State, including New York No 3
White at 4Jc; New York No 2 White 43c. CofteeR10 is very firm and quiet; 17} @
20$c gold for cargoes ; 17* @ 22}c gold for job lots.
Sugar Is minimally unchanged at 91;ai 10c for lair to good refining;
lb^c lor prime; refined last quoted at ll @ 114c for
standard A; li}
llgc for powdered; ll|c for granulated; llgc for crushed. Molasses is quiet. Rice is
quiet and steady. Petroleum is dull and lower for
refined; crude 16, refined at 27c|ou spot.
Tallow is
firm at 84 % 8}. Naval Stores—Rosin
steady at 2 50
@2 60. Turpentine.is steady at 47*c for Spirits.
Pork firmer; Mess at 17 75; oid do 17
124; new inspected held 18 00; seller February 18 10; seller lor
March 18 33 @ 18 40.
Beef is quiet; Cut Meats nuiet;
middles are ormer; Western
long clear 9; city* long
clear 9* asked.
Diessed Hogs higher at 73
74 lor
Western.
Lard opened firmer, closing heavy; prime
steam 11 35 @ 11 44}; seller January ar, ll
40; seller
Kebruar, 11 521 ® 11 U2J; seller for ilareb at 11 75 m
II 77,}
Whiskey is steady 1 13.
breighrs to Liverpool—the market is lower for
grain; Cotton per sail at 9-32 @5-16; do steam
m 5-16; Wheat per steam at 7d
Chicago, January 2.—Flour is firm.
Wheat is
Chicago Spring at 1 25 @
?ler;,,Wo,2
1
seller
for
F
1
».*
288
ebruary;
@ 1 284
7?^ cf,s^
seller
March; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 10 (a) 1104 ;
i8
weak amliowe?
No 2 at 43| @ 43}c cash;
44}c sellei for February;
49c seller May ; rejected 37c. Oats are
inactive and
lower; No 2 at 34c cash; 34}e seller February.
Receipts-10,0°o opus « oui, 38,00b uu*a wueai,139,
coru» 13,00*. bush oats 0,500 ba-b barley.
2,505 bush oi rye.

I9*5*

vCo?n

Sail,

Shipments-18,000 bbls Hour, 21,000

2°iL1>i!sC..
2,100 bush rye.

,'nra'

29>000 ba8n «M»i

buna wheat 101
21,000 ansa oanay,

the afternoon call of (ho
and lower at 1 268 seller
At

board Wlient weak
February. Corn aud Oats

uncnanged.

Toledo. January 2.-Flour is qaiet.
Wheat is
quiet; No 3 While Wabash 127; No 2 Red Winter
on spot aud seller
January at 1 32j; do February at
is weak; high Mixed at
4«8c; new at 44c;
do Jan 44J; No 2 new at
42Jc; do Jan 44; do February at 45Jc; damaged new 413c; rejected at
43}c. Oats
a‘L'hfm; White 33c; Michigan at 36jc. Clover seed
at 9 bO.
Receipts—00 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 127 000
bosh corn, 5000 tmsb Oats, u,00 Barley.
Shipments—1600 bbls flour, 1,800 busb Wheat ’1
000 bush Corn, 10,000 bash Oats.

i36; ^"‘1U

is

Cleveland, January

2,-I'be

hrm; staudard white 27.

Petroleum xarset

Wilmington, January 2.-Cotion firm-and nominal; Middling uplands at 12c.
Galveston, Janaary 2.—Cotton is strong; Middlrng uplands ll|c.
Augusta, January 2.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands at 11 jc.
■

dlingTPTindsE’lfrUaty

2,_COttUn ‘S qU‘et: Mid‘

up?a°nds0aLtKl’2c.anUary 2'^°t.ton

5tron*: Middl,n«

New

Sork, January 2.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 128c.
JaDUary 2'_C°tt0n ‘S flrm’
ujdands T'c
Charleston, January 2.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands at 12J @ 12Jc.
Sa vannah, January —cotton is
active, oflerings
small; Middling uplands at J2*c.
Mobile, January 3—Cotton is quiet, active and
farmer; Middling uplands 12£c.

,,.i“w V,I1ITnA?'9'
J,anuary
higher,
Middling uplauds l2*c.

2.—Cotton is active and

kwiopcan markets.
London, January 2.-12.30 P. M.-Consols

5-lb tor

money aud account.

at

94

London, January 2—12.30

curities—United States
108*. Erie at 9.

in

York. Havana.Jen
City of Vera Cruz... New York. .Havana.Jan
Peruvian.Portland .Liverpool.Jan
Atlas.New York. Aspinwall... .Jon
City of Richmond New York. Liverpool.Jau
Ameriqne.New York .Havre.Jan
Auchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Jau
Polynesian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan

10
10
13
13
13
13
13
20
27

..

Sardinian.Portland. Liverpool.Jan

P. M.—American sebonds, 1865s, 1043; do 10-40f»

Liverpool, January 2.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton—the

(great medicine

SORE

RAIDER'SI

THROAT.

THE

vt*b

use

AND

hare been snatched
can

a^

DROPPINGS

tra,y

remedies, and£spent the

IN TIIE

of

THROAT.

no

use

of

small box of

one

LOSS

German Snuff, costing

OF

| cure that they would uot

r.finfs.

| hundreds

LOSS

does Dot

v/ip

<rrA«»f

sr»

o

of dollars.
sneeze

It

your

etrates

the organs of the

I poison, in the

head.

wise, and procure

of

I

a

..

your

box;

need

wife

or

it

v
child, who

for years past has

ENfc/RlxY

com-

plained of that Catarrh,

GENERAL
wr-o

«

wM b bas rendered )ife
a curse, and made death
almost welcome as a relief from the living agony
of day and night. Remember that 35 cents
wil1 *>uy the box, and a
few pinches will effect
the cure; and when at
last health and not disease surround the family
table, you will bless the

T7vncin

W EARN ESS,

and arrived at Fortress Monroe without turther damage; theuce towed to New York.
Sch Portland, from Rio Grande de Sul for Liverpool, put into Lisbon Dec 11 short of provisions.
Ship Alice Vennard, Gould, trom MejiHones for
Europe, which put into Montevideo in distress, is
found to be in bad condition and probably will be
condemned.
Brig D R Stockwell, (of Bangor, 360 tons) Cummings. from Caraenas, was wrecked on Hog Sty Reef
Dec 15th. Crew, ana materials saved.
Brig F I Henderson, Henderson, from New York
tor Cepbalonia, experienced a severe gale lasting 36
hours, and had decks swept, bulwarks stove, <£c.
The following is summary oi Maine vessels wrecked
or abandoned during the month of December: Schs

T> V
ft A TTOTn
VAl; ©XjU IjI.

|;H RON 1C

day that you
t0

W

CATARRH.

were

wise

purcha9e

German

Snuff.

Bought or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable
terms by

Davis.

H. M,

Deferred premiums.
Premiums due and unreported.

United States Government bonds.
State and municipal bonds.
Railroad stocks aud bonds.
Bank and Insurance stocks.

Payson

32
y27

Total liabilities.$2,882,305 OO

Amount Accident

Losses Paid, both departments.$3,529,719 76

JAMES €r. BATTERSON, President.
RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.
JOHN E. MORRIS, Assistant Secretary.

PORTLAND OFFICE,311-2 Exchange St.

Andrew J.
janiJGt

&

GIFT
ever

AND

—

•

HOLIDAY

IPOKTfc.

Exchange St., Portland.

Also (to arrive)

on

hand

for

PBESEill 8
all the year round just received at
336
FEDERAL
STREET.

i

liulUu
and

A

NOWELL.

Remember the place: old stand of SKII.I.IN

NOWEI.C.__de20d2w

Desk Room to Let.

isdtf

A

INEW

as

it is known.

decl2

sndtf

alj

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMBERLAND, SS.
on execution anil
on
tenth

the
auction
TAKEN
1877. at 1 o’clock in

will be sold by public

day

of

February,

A. D.

the afternoon, at the store of
E. P. Oxnard, in Freeport, in said County, all the

light in equity, which Elias H Day, of Freeport, in
the Comity
of Cumberland, has to redeem the
following described Real Estate, situated in Freeport,
in said

County, to wit:

A

lot ot land

ceriain

in

Freeport aforesaid, with the buildings thereon, consisting of three-fourths of an acre of land with a
two story dwelling house thereon, and joining land
ot William Fields, at Mast Landing, so called, being
the same premises conveyed to Elias H. Day by

Ruth R. Ring. The above premises being subject to
mortgage recorded in Registry ot Deeds, Book 379,
Page 272, given by the said Elias H. Day to Ruth K.
Ring, of Freeport, to secure a payment of a promissory note for one hundred and fifty dollars, dated
Oct. 8, 1870, payable in two years Irom date thereof
with interest.
I. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff.
December
Freeport,
w3»l
29,1876.

will

offer for sale daily,
Jan. 1st. a variety of

DRY R00D8
attractive prices. Each day
something new offered. If people
call they shall not be disappointed.

Vickerv & Leighton
u

o

MIDDLE STREET.
jal

iHf

VALUABLE

FARM

FOR

SALE.

in

Freeport on the road leading from
Freeport Corner to .South Freeport, and known

SITUATED
the Weston Farm.

as

It contains about SOacies ot

land, wood and timber and arable land under a good
state of cultivation, and well watered.
A good orchard and fences in good repair, 'the buildings arc
new and in good condition.
The house is astory and
a halt with an ell, and finished
throughout. There
is a good chance for brick making near a wharf.
Also one half in common ot about two acres of
land with buildings and a wharf. Tills properly will
be sold at a bargain.
STEPHEN WESTON,
Administrator ol estate of
JAMES WESTON,
Wtflo
P. O. Address. Box 331, Gardiner, Me.

For Comfort, Elegance and

Durability,

BUY
Jf. C. Brunei! & RnrnnrdN superior grade
of

Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
The French Last

a

specialty. Sold by

PKEBLELl)AVllJ,X’ ) LEAVITT Ii DAVIS
4‘i7 CON»iREM',iaT., FarriDKlon RUrlt.

Jyf

in one ol the most desirable first
floor offices in the city. Apply at
No. 38 Exchange Street.

a

LIGHT

FOR

—

STORES.

HALLS

Needs ouly to bo seen
It will be used as far and a9 last
Ou exhibition aud for sale by

Chimney.

B. ADAMS

ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
haBthe celebrated Weber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
,akn,ic‘i to'05

ORGANS 0rdet*lor
aug28

C.

EDW.

PARLORS,

INSTRUMENTS,

Shoes'.

ST.

COME AND SEE

Bums without
to be admired.

501 Congress St. Cortland, Maine.,
Sole Agent for Geo. Ticinann «V Co.
New Aork.
DIAMflO

Over

the NEW and FRESH STOCK suitable for

—

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

no23

.43

995
.13

,330
de27dtf

Club Foot Shoes, &c.,

sale and to let by

SURGICAL

.03

.43

fine lot of Men and Women's

MIDDLE

and made to order.

G. SCHLOTTEBBECK,

A.

91.00
1.00

no22

electricIbatteries

iLatest by European steamcrs.l

ing,

a

Embroidered Canandian

Shoulder Braces,
Spinal Supporters,

made to enforce and complete a lien which Hiram B.
Millifeen. of Deerinp, in said County, has on said
described premises for work done and material
furnished by said Millikeu, to the said Steveus at his
lequest; said seizure and sale of said leal estate,
being subject to all prior and legal claims on the
same, if an>.
Dated at said Portland, 28tu day of December, A.
D. 1876.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheritt.
w3wl

at

1877.

MEN’S I.Kint 111)0 rs
MEN’S OV. R SHOE.
IiAl’IR.’ IMT. SANDAI.S
• .ARIES’ ( RO. NANUAI.M
BO* S’ ROOTS
....
MISSES’ IMT. SANDAI.S

Surgical Instruments,
Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,

on

day
February,
1876,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the Sher.tf’s offiee,
in Portland, in said County, all the riaht, title, interest. estate, claim and demand of every name and
nature which Charles E. Stevens, ot’Portland, in
said County, has or had, on the 13th day ot October,
A. D 1876, at two o’clock and forty-eight minutes m
the afternoon, be;ng the time of the attachment of
the same, on the original writ in the action on which
the said execution was obtained in and to the following described Real Estate, to wit: A certain lot ot
land with the buildings thereon, situated in said
Portland, on the Northerly side of Summer Street,
and bounded; beginning one hundred feet from the
corner of Clark and Summer Streets, and running
thence on Summer Stroet, westerly tifty-one feet to
land of Jeremiah Reagan; thence northerly at a
right angle with Summer Street one hundred foet to
the land of a person unknown to me; thence easterly
bv said last land forty-five feet to the land formerly
belongin to one Hasty; thence southerly by said
Hasty’s land, and the land of Michael Lynch; one
hundred feet to the point beginning; being the lo*
maiked “U,” on a plan recorded in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book ot Plans, No. 2. Page 5,
hereby referred to; said attachment and sale beiug

—

MEN’S 1IEAVV BOOTS

sn2w

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

and will

on

SATURDAY,

Rubbers.

NOYES,

de20

and taken

_

chase.

BAILE Y

bo sold
execution,
SEIZED
by public auction, to the highest bidder,
the third
ot
A D.

GOODS

1877.

STOCK

to our friends and the public who
who nmy desire to look or pur-

Sale.

—

FOB

—

HOLMES,

Organs.

Sheriff's
STATE OF MAINE, I
Cumberland, ss. j

PALMER’S PRICES

AND

&

AND

iBdly

Books,

Pianos

w3w52

Vie

493 CONGRESS ST.

—

DOOLY, late of Portland, deceased. Will
petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Bartnolomew Wren and Cornelius Casey, the Executors therein named.
EDWARD INGRAHAM, late of Portland, deceased. Final Account presented for allowance, by
Charles P. Ingraham, Executor.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:
[HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.

s commencing

Charles Custis & Co.,

We shall be very glad lo exhibit
this fine

New Orleans.
*
Sid fm Foo-Chow Novi, Almatia, Blanchard, lor
Tientsin.
I

Shirts
AND

IJWTIL, JAW. 1st.

STATIONERY*

Cabinet

New York.

i

—

FINE FURNISHING

ottered In this etty.

WHITNEY

Spry Bay.

IN

Under

Noyes

GOODS

DORCAS DEBL0I3, late of Portland, deceased.
Final Account presented tor allowance, by William
H. Fts-enden, Execuior.

a

assortment ot

—

At Port Mulgrave, NS, Dec 27, sebs City Point, and
C C Warren.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, Dec -, sch Aurora
Borealis,
Finlay, Portland.
Cld at Halifax, NS, 30th, sch Hattie Lewis, Conroy,

a«;e.vf,

GREAT BARGAINS

have the largest and most elegant

Chickering

Sid fm Nassau, NP, Dec 21, S L Davis, Cottrell,
Fernundina; 22d, Mary E Van Cleaf. 'iboindike, do;
23d, Addie Ryerson, Cousins, New York.
Ar at St Jago Dec 7, sch Clytie, Laughton, Swansea 47 days.

Chase,

(iOliUVI,

—

Bailey

deceased.

Total

Draw©r

FANCY

Royal, SC.

l'car J876.

Claims Paid in

—

Miscellaneous

ship D W Chapman, Tukey, New
Orleans; barques Almira Robinson, Tarbox, do;
11 A Litchfield, Drummoud, Callao.
Ar at Liverpool 31st, barque Sami D Carlton, Freeman, Charleston.
Sid fm Palermo —, brig Harry Smith, Weeks, for
Boston.
Arat Queenstown 1st iust. ship Golden Fleece,
Humphrey, San hrancisco 1Q8 days.
At Lobos Nov 26, ship Peru, Larrabee, for Europe.
At Navassa Dec 26, sch Mabel, Maloney, for Port

re-

1»7C.$277,093 42

ecdtf

—

Johnson. Boston.
Ar at Havre 31st,

24

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Number of Life Policies written in 1876.2,422
Whole number of Life Policies in force.10,833
Total amount insured. $19,140,39k OO
Total Claims Paid in Life Department.$908,888 55
ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.
Number of Accident Policies written in 1876.39,6 4 3
Cash Premiums received for same.. $677,445 28
Gain in Premiums over J875 .980,4*5 74
Gain in Policies written over 1873
.6,756
Whole number Accident Policies written. .435,7 7 7
Number Accident Claims Paid in 1876.2,621

Exchange Street.

Juvenile, Standard,

Sid fm Calcutta Dec 4, ship Friedlander, Morrison,
New York.
Ar at St Vincent Nov 21, barque Jennie Cushman,

53.608 05
70,294 40
369,37(T 00
148,817 00
195,165 00
602,599 00

Total Assets.$4,053,159 2l
LIABILITIES.
Reserve for re-insurance, accident dep’t. .$191,188 52
Reserve, four per cent life department... 2,550,791 48
Claims unadjusted and not due, and all
other liabilities. 140,3 ?5 00

—

Bris-

Cardiff Dec 15, Addie Me Ad am, Curtis, from
Gloucester.
Put into Yarmouth .Dec 17, D S Soule, Soule, from
Southampton for Matanzas.
Ar at Ayr Dec 16, Norman, Smith, Shediac.
Sid fm Flushing Roads 14th, Calliope, Sinciair, tor
United States.
Sid tm Flushing Road9 Dec 14, City of Bangor, Adams, Gloucester.
Ar at Havre Dec 15, Transit, Percy, New Orleans;
Albert, Anderson, do.
Sid im Bremerhaven 15th, Alexandria, Brown, for

& Co.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ar 1st, sees iua Li nay, powers, Port Johnson for
Fall River; Jed Frye, Smith Hoboken for do.
Sailed 30th, schs B D Prince, Hall, Belfast for

FOREIGN

BONDS

5-20

T

..

Paid.$2 560,831 21

Bremen.

SALEM—Ar 31st, sch Olive Avery, Tuppor, South
Amboy to? Batn, (and sailed.)
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 1st, sch James O’Donohue,
Islesboro.

..

Whole number Accident Claims Paid.25,876
Whole amount Accident Claims

FERNANDINA—Ar 27tb, sob Geo Wa ker, Wilcox. Port Spain
KEY WEST—Ar 31st, ship Nouantum, Foster,

ither of the

t

Estates Hereinafter ftnmctf.

MARY
and

Hartford, Conn, Jan. 1, 1877.
ASSETS.
Real estate owned by the company.$141,428 78
Cash on hand and iu Bank....
109,802 58
Loans on first mortgages real estate.2,239,727 50
Appraised value of same, §6,055,923
Accrued interest.
122,346 93

NtatislicM lor the

Dou’t take any other preparation until you have
tried this. Remember, it costs but 35 cents. If
your druggist cannot procure it, send 50 cents to the
Agents, and recelvea box by return mail.
SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, Agents, 2G Tremont Street, Museum Building, Boston,
octll
WS&Msn6m

Havana.

BOSTON—Cld 2d, schs Ellen M Golder, Megathlin,
Glasgowr E R Emerson, Sears, Port Royal.
BEVERLY—Ar 29th, sch Nautilus, Peck, from

—

Surplus as above, on four and one*half per cent,
serve, New York standard, $1,415,295 lO.

R/EDERS

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PENSACOLA—Cld 27th, schs John Douglass.
Paiker, Santa Cruz; Ralph Carlton, Fitzgerald, tor

proceeded.)

I

a

repairs.

ior

THE

Surplus as regards poUcy-liolders..$ 1.170,954

Carrie Heyer, missing; Mary Louise, ot Bucksport,
wrecked; North, ot Bucksport, do; Cherub, of Pittstoo, abandoned; Ocean Belle, of Rockland, wrecked;
Woi Arthur, of Portland,sunk; Annie Murcbie. and
Mary J Ward, ot Calais, abandoned; Trott-Ring,
and Emma Pemberton, do; Gen Meade, of Belfast,
wrecked; Utica, ot Portland, burnt; Kate Grant, of
Ellsworth, ashore; F A Heath, of Bangor, wrecked;
Annie Jones, of St George, do; Alice M Allen, ot
Harpswell, abandoned ; T R Hugblett, of York,
wrecked; t>rig D R Stockwell, of Bangor, do.
About 60 tons of coal have been saved irotn the sch
Wm Arthur, sunk near Cape Poge. It is thought the
vessel can be raised without much expense
Sell J P Ames, before reported ashore at Isle of
Shoals, has been hauled off aud taken to Portsmouth

Philadelphia; Mexican, Ha-kell, Hoboken

OF

TRAVELERS.

Be

yourself, remember that

TITAL

MEMOBANDA.
Ship Alice M Minott, Whitmore, at New York from
Lobos, reports, having been 39 days to Cape Horn,
thence to lat 30 S in the Atlantic had heavy E and
SW gales, during which twisted rudderhead, blew
away topsails, &c; crossed the equator Nov 18 ia Ion
33; thence to lat 24 had light airs from ail points; in
lat 24 encountered a tierce hurricane, entiiely disabling ludder and blowing away three lower topsails,
foresoil and mainsail; riggied purchases to sudder

you don’t

if

NOTICES.

To nil Pemou« interested i

matter, which is simply

WANT

nov24eodtf

THAYER

—

SLEEP.

Conducted by C*pt. E Breen, where the use and
adjustment ot Nautical Instruments will be g'ven,
and a thorough kjowledge of practical Navigation.
Apply at the School. 199 F«ahkliu *i«eet.
C II. FARLEY, 4 Exchange Street, or by letter to
CAPT. £. BREEN, 199 Franklin Street, Portland,

PROBATE

Statement

head and loosens the foul

Marwick tor Hampton Roads.
At Pabellon de Pica Nov 26, ships Hagarstown,
Call, for Europe; S F Hereey, Small, lor Europe;
ADdrew Johnson, Speed, tof New York.
Sid prev to 26th, ship s S itiomas, Eastman, for

tol; Frank Maria. Alley, and Fiances Ellen, Gulliver, do lor Providence; Wesley Abbott, Milliken,
Bangor lor do; Starlight. Grant, from Calais for Fall
River; Atlantic. Coombs, and Marcellus, Remick,
Hoboken tor Fall River.
VINEYARD HAVEN —Ar 31st, schs Angola,
Wooster, Hoboken for Boston; Allston, Fitzgerald,
Port Johnson lor do; Nicola, Randall, do for Portsmouth.
Sid 3lst, seb Howard Macomber.
Ar 1st. brig Jessie Rhynas, Tucker, Turks Island
tor Boston; schs Ariadne, Webber, do for do; John
nie Meserve, French, New York for Rocklaud, (and

I

head oft, but gently pen-

OF

l*t, INTO.

HAPPY NEW YEAB

without the same for

be

MEMORY.

Dyer, Cardiff.

articles

merit, find, by the

but 3R

W Dex-

SAVANNAH—Cld 30th, barque John E Chase,
Liverpool; schs Maiy B Harris, Crowley, New
Brunswick; Winner, Leighton, Cape Haytf.
Sid 30th, barque Mary <4 Heed, for Liveryool; sch
W H Thorndike, tor Satilla River.
BRUNSW LCK, (iA—Ar 30ih, brig Kremlin, Wyman, New York, to load for Rio Janeiro.
CHARLESTON -Sid 31st, barque Joshna Loring,
Cook, Liverpool; Norwegian, Rogers, do.
WILMINGTON, NtJ—Ar 30th, seb Mary Lymnburner, Coombs, Bucksport.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch Fleetwing, Kenniston,
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar below 1st, brig Charles Dennis,
Dodge, Bostou; sob Ida Hudson, Greeley, Bangor
NEW YUKK—Ar31st, barque Fannie, Carver, Padang Sept 28; Isaac Hall, Ryder, Stettiu 54 days;
schs A D Henderson. Henderson, Malaga 03 days;
S T Baker, Cook, Para 21 days; Sarah W Hunt, McFadden, Barcelona 24 days; E A DeHart, Farubam.
AuxCayes 27 days; L A Knowles, Lothrop. New
Orleans; Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson, rensacola 20 ds;
Arrnida C Hail, Hall, do 24 days.
Ar 2d. scbs Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, Sourabaya;
L P Mallory. Stetson, Port Spain.
PROVIDENCE -Below 1st, scbs H P Cushing.
Treworgy; Kendrick Fish, Crowley; Geo B Somes,
Norwood; Frances Ellen, Gulliver; Maggie Todd,
Norwood; Frank Maria, Alley; Terrapin, Wooster,
and Laura H Jones, Cousins, from Hoboken ;
Wesley
Abbott. Millikeu, trom Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sch Watchman, Pendlet n, Port Johnson.
at 3d, seb Stai light, Grant, Calais.
BRISTOL, RI—Ar 30th, seb Mexican, Haskell,
Hoboken.
NEWPORT—Ar 30th, sch Charlie & Willie, Cousins. Providence tor New York.

I
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I last dollar upon
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Navigation

will open December the

Building,

its

Many people, having

Isabella, Lockhart,

Trvr>ii

DR.

testify.

LUNGS.

Practical

bl^nK-Books.
I LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

a,

M

thousands who by

from llle graTe
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THE PORTLAND

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and tor tte County of Cumberland, on the
Tuesday of December, in the year of our Lord
We have in stork a large assort- eighteen hundred- and seventy-six, the following
matters having been presented for the action therement of all kinds of
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this orier to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Ccurt, to be
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday oi
January next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
del3
snd3w
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
I
COAN JORDAN, la*e ot Brunswick, deceased.
Accouut
presenter for allowance, by Augustus P.
,
Jordan, Administrator Also, petition for allowance
PHYMICIAM AMD SERGEOM,
out ot Personal Estate, presented by Alethea L.
Jordan, widow of said deceased.
Mechanics’ Hall
BENJAMIN F STBOUT, late of Brunswick,
deceasd
First accouut aod Private claim against
tenders thanks to the Citizens of Portsaid Estate, presented for allowance, by Patrick
Respectfully
land for their liberal patronage during the past year;
McManus, Administrator.
and trusts thar by < orrt ci anti Cirnilcuianly
WILLARD G. FRANa, minor child and heir of
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in Granville
H
Frank, late of New Gloucester, derestoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
ceased. Account and resignation of trust, presented
all. Diseases of EVE nut! EAR, TUROAT
Charles
Guardian.
P.
Haskell,
by
nud
skillfully treated. Also
MOSES TRUE, JR., late of New Gloucester, deCHRONIC DISEASE $
ceased. First A-count presented for allowance, by
Calvin S. True, Administrator.
in all forms. Those diseases
ARIEL D L. HAYES, minor child and heir'of
peculiar to the female organism can be IsaacS Hayes, late of North Yarmouth, deceased.
cured
Account presented for allowance, by Silas Skillin,
Guardian.
without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
JOSEPH LOW & AL., minor children and heirs
the patient.
Reference to a large number, cured
of
during the past year, can be bad by calling at my ofCephas W. Low, late of North Yarmouth, tieceased. Account presented tor allowance, by Eliza
fice.
Low, Guardian.
Patients visited at their homes when desired; charJOHN W. ROBINSON, late ot Windham, deges moderate.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
M.
presented by Harriet Robinson, the Executrix therefebl7sueodt
in named.
Portland, November 30, 1876,
ISAAC J. SMALL, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by As a Russell,
Administrator.
ALBION S ELDER, minor, and legatee under
the will of Benjamin F. Warren, late of Gorham,
deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Caleb Elder, Guardian.
ELIJAH ADAMS, 2ND, late of Portland, deceased Petition for allowance out of Personal Es26th
SEMI-ANNUAL

the

to cure

sure

nat0 of case8j

BLADE

Sid fill Leghorn Dec 26, brig C C Sweeney, Cole, for
New York.
Sid fm Malaga Dec 22, barque Granada, Hodgdon,
for New York.
Ar at Callao Dec 8,.ship Bertlia, Hill, Rio Janeiro.
Sid, ship Reunion, Curtis, Lobos.
Sid tin Gibraltar Dec 12, brig Salista, Partridge,
St Thomas.
At Huanillas Nov 30, barque Lizzie H Jackson,

for

doubt it is the

price within the

a

I always

SHOULDER

[from our correspondent.
EASTPORT, Dec 27—Ar, sch a J Williams, from
Portsmouth.
Sid. sch Mary Burnham, Lyle, Head Harbor.
Dec 29—Sid, echs Gen Taylor, Thurlow,
Newburyport; Sa-dI Knight, Anderson. Boston.
Dec 30—In port, brig Mattie B Russell, Atherton,
disg; sch Nellie H, Mullock, Idg.

more.
Ar at

impaired constitution can be brought to a sanitary condition by the use of Hunt’s Remedy, For
Diopsy, Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Bladder, and
Glandular Complaints, Pain in the Back and*
Loins,
Gravel, Diabetes, Uterine Afflictions and Intemperance, use Hunt’s Remedy. Family Physicians
freely prescribe Hunt’s Remedy.
Infallible Eye Wash cures Inflamed Eyes.
Jal
eod&wlw

Isold at

PAINS

Pho-

Third

people’s remedy, being

Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.

wirpriR a

a

oc2i

For the Mew Year.

most difficult and obsti-

Frankfort, January [2.—American securities—
.New
5’e, 102*.

Without

_

DEAFNESS.

CLEARED.
Sch Maggie Dalliog, Dalling, Havana—Tobias Lord
Sch Junietta, Thompson. Addison—S W Tbaxter.
Sch Senator, March, Ellsworth—S W Thaxter.
SAILED 1st—Brig Hattie M Bain; sch Owen P
Hinds, Charlie Morton, and about 50 others which
put in fur shelter.

Ajfty
Iwnnvr

dlw

References—Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway,
New York, Author ol Staudard Ihonopraphic Work,

BLANK BOOKS

8KDPir.

DIPHTHERIA.

Tuesday, Jan. 3.
ARRIVED.
Sch Robt Noble, Lester, New York.
Sch L H smith, Leach. Boston for Bucksport.
Sch A G brooks. Smallage, Eastport—fish scraps
to
*
Knight & Wbidden.
Sch Grace Van Dusen, Reeves, Belfast for Brasbaer
City, La.

*

this

ROOM

Maine.

BOOKS.

Mow is tlic lime to order

GEB.TlAJt

JN

Ar at Liverpool Dec 16, Fred P Litchfield, SpauldWiscasset.
Cld 16th. Geo Gilchrist, Orcutt, Matanzas; Jose R
Lopez, McDonald, Vera Cruz.
Ar at Colchester Dec 15th, Vigilant, Nixon, Balti-

The

DIZZINESS.

STREET.
sneixitf

BLANK

of the

use

Bankers,

6T EXCHANGE

well as dangerous

as

cured by the

POBT OF PORTLAND.

C

in

PORTLAND, MIC.

dec9

reach of all, while it is

Boston;

please meet at
V. M. €. A. LI «£ It Alt V

Jal

Woodbury & Moulton,

complaints can readily be

j

WISCASSET, Dec 30—Ar, sch
Boston.
Dec 31—Sid, sells Niger, Alley,
ter, Dunton. Bath.
Jan 1—Sid, schs Sophia Kranz,

o’clock.

10.30

at

most useful art will

BUdlm

Highest market prices paid lor
above named bonds, or first-class
securities given in exchange.

HEADACHE.

sets.4.40 I Moon rises. 9.30 PM

market is active aud farmer;
Middling uplands 63d*
do Orleans at6 15-16d; Bales
18,000 bales, including
speculation and export.
,us
Receipts of
9b,445 bales ot which 81,794 were American.

foI

ble

COLDS

..

Sch

BAGLEY,

5°20s.

All of these (lisagreea-

CATARRH.

"niualure Almanac.January 3.
riseB.7.30 j High water.
2.00 PM

marine

t'laa*

gentlemen wishing instruction

at the time mentioned. CIerg>m*'M, Lawyer*,
■ «*H< l«er- and Niufcer* should avail themselves of
this opportunity as Elocution will especially benefit
them. Mr. F. refers to many former pupils ia Portland as to his ability as teacher.
For circular address at North Cambridge, Mas*.

STORE,

Investment

1,..,

Sun
Sun

Snuff,

WSLL CURE

3
4
6
G
Olympus.Boston-Liverpool.Jan 6
City ot New York.. New York.. Li vet pool.Jan 6
Ajeatia .New York. .Glasgow. Jan G
Circassian.Portland. ..Liverpool.... Jan G
Idaho. New York .Liverpool.Jan 9

City of Havana.New

or

NO. 696 CONGRESS STREFT,

DATE

1

Ladies’

Ladies

4S® Cong res* Nfteel.

Costiug but 35 cts.,

Queenstown.

Total.$ 137,001,278
DEBT LESS CASH

German

departure of steamships.

Vom VLr

Saturday .Morning, Jan. 6, 1877,
A

Reporter nml Teacher of Standard
nogruphy,

Columbus.New York..Havana. Jan
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Jan
Victoria. Boston.Liverpool.Jan
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Jan

Pflrthin.

I'lMiie*’ ClaM. mreU nt O o’clock.
••
«•
7.30
Cittnta’
Also on

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,

Iu Lisbon Falls, Dec. 20, Nellie AI., wife of George
GreeDbank ot Dover, N. H., aged 25 years 5 months.
In Durham. Dec. 7, Mr. Isaiah Day, aged 74 years.
In Brunswick, Dec. 20, Rachel Pollard, aged 23
years 9 mouths.
In Bath, Dec. 29, ATiss Mary Ham, aged 72 years.
In Harpswell, Dec. 15, Alary F. Alexander,
aged
15 years 9 months.
In Westport, Dec. 20, Alden B.
G4
Jewett,
aged
years 4 months.
Iu Lyun, Dec, 22, of diptheria, Florence A.,
only
daughter of Wellman and Nellie A. Osborne, aged *6
years 11 months 5 days.

FOR

C.

H.

RIDER’S

ELOCUTION

—

Terms $12 tor 12 lessons, payable in atace

—'

TIIE

ON

Friday Evciiiug, Jail. A, IH77.

The bights! price paid for “Called” (ior>
erunieiit Bonds.
de30
eod3m2«lp

Holiday Goods

Windham, Jan. 1, Airs. Dorcas, wife ot Clark
Connell, aged 57 years 7 months.
In Gray, Jan. 2, Mrs, Louisa, wife of Daniel Berry,
aged 64 years 6 months.

FROM

—

FOBES,

School of Oratoiy.
in the

instruction

BEST METHOD OF

and other desirable Securities.

—

^University

will lorrn classes for

ELEGANT

In

NAME

mi. WALTER K,
graduate of Boston

Portland.6’s
6's
Columbus, Ohio,
7’s
Cuyahoga County, Ohio.
xllaiue Central R. R.
7’s
7’s
Equitable Trust Co.,

Land-Mark Lodge, No. 17, will hold a
Stated Meeting, TJI1S (Wednesday) EVENING,
Jan. 3. 1877, at 7J o’clock, at Jose’s Hall, (formerly
Odd Fellows’ Hall,) No. 88 Exchange Street.
By order.of the W. M.
G EO. L. SWETT, Scc’y.
janSsndlt

Miuott, Dec. 27, by Rev. J. G. Leavitt of New
Gloucester, J. L. Atwood of Boston and Miss Hen-

STREET,

offer for gale

NOTICES,

Ancient

In

IKIODLE

200

MASONIC NOTICE.

Bean. Emery Moody
only daughter of the

Elocution Classes.

SWAN & BARRETT.

Eliza Stevens, from New

SPECIAL

In this city, Jan. 1. at the residence of Geo. Cushing, by Rev Dr Shailer, John W. Johnson ot North
Yarmouth and Mrs. Julia Al. Cushing ot Gray.
In Sebec, Dec. 31. by Rev. Cba*. W. Sleeper, Geo.
H. Wish, (formerly of Portland) and Miss Emma May
Gould of Sebec.
In Buxton, Jan. 1. by Rev. C.
of Scarboro and Sarah O. Bean,

EDUCATIONAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Oct 4, lat 44 48 S. Ion 93 05. ship Belle Morse, Whitmore,{from Lobos tor Antwerp.
Oct Hi. lat 39 S, Ion 17 E, barque Eureka, trom New

DIED.

Eastern Railroad. 5$ @ 5J
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.@45
Eastern Railroad 7’e.
@51$

Jan. 2.—All is quiet on the
Graud Trunk to-day. Knots of men are still
gathered at Union station aud different points
on the line, but
no misconduct
is reported.
At 10 o’clock this morning two engines with a
were
westward
to
plow
despatched
open up the
road, and an boar after a passenger train was
started to ran as near Stratford as possible. A
dozeu or two passengers were on board, and
A pilot engine
some mails and newspapers.
was sent east wiib a number of
track meu at
9 o’clock, aud at noon a train left Union
of
the
200
station, carrying
“Queen’s Own”
Volunteers, bound for Belleville to restore
orJer and allow trains for Montreal to piss.
A
train which has been at Belleville two days
will be brought back to-morrow. No trains
will be run at night for the present.

A Franklin Schooner Sunk.
Jan. 2.—The schooner Charles Gibson of Boston, ran into scuooner
Macomber of Franklin, Me., sinking her in
about three minutes. Crew saved.
Steamship Sunk—Two Hires Host.
Key' West, Fla Jan. 5.—Steamship Bmilie
sank last night in six fathoms. Only one man
and an infant are known to be lost, but a boat
load of passengers are missing. The captain’s
boat and one other have arrived here. Steamers
have gone out in search of the missing passengers. The mails were lost.

j

aon,

HoMton Mock Market.

[Sales at tbe Brokers’ Board, Jan. 2.]
$2,000 Eastern Railroad new 3$s.— @5U
$2,210 Eastern R. scrip. 51$

Toronto, Ont.,

jui>. vroveruor.

Kellogg traced

—

Ar at St Vincent Nov 21, Jennie Cushman, JohnBoston.

MARRIED.

Opp. the Preble.

THE GRAND TRtJNK STRIKE.

announced that Packard had been elected Gov-

ciuui

fiiporw.
Maggie Ellen

6222 box
Sclir
MATANZAS.
shook h.
box
shooks*
HAVANA. Sclir Maggie Balling—3862
2217 shooks and heads, 626 ft lumber, GOO laths, 2
kegs nails, 2 boxes salmon.

pected.

The Inquest.
Robert C. McIntyre, a conductor on the Lake
Shore railroad, was the first witness examined
at the coroner’s inqngst to-day. When the
accident occurred he was walking near the
bridge, and was one of the first to arrive at tbo
wreck. He testified that the fire spread with
great rapidity; tbat the citizeus used every
exertion to prevent the spread of the flames,
but were baffled at the attempt by the fierce
wind.
Jas. L Porter was on the ground early.
He
says a steamer with proper management could
have gained control of the fire in a very few
minutes after it started. Witness hear
the
conductor say there were HiO passengers in ihe
train, The conductor testified yesterday there
were but 131.
Rare of the Dead Recognized.
Among the relics found in the wreck at Ashtabula today was a pin-cusbion, wbich was immediately identified as belonging to James H.
Aldrich of Desmoines, Iowa, two shirts and a

ilau J

__

um

The Republican Legislature iu joint seaaio u
to-day heard Mr Bush read returns from such
parishes as were furnished by the Secretary of
State and compiled by tbe returning board, and

o

Daily Uouieatic Keceipft*.
By water conveyance—1009 bush corumeal to ti
W. True & Co.

lature.

In the Democratic Legislature today a concurrent. resolution was introduced to notify the
President of the United States that the General Assembly of Louisiana, now in session at
St. Patrick's Hall, in joint session had met,
read the vote of tbe state by parishes and declared Nichols elected Governor and Wiltz Lt.

33

_

8286,875.65.

Committees.

New Obleaks, Jan. 2.—At last evening’s
session of the Senate committee, John E. Vincent, Amanda Burrell, colored, aud Reuben
Basterfield, colored, testified as to the circumTheir
stances of Eaton Logwood’s death.
statements were not materially different from
those already published.
Robert Logau, oue of the parties allege 1 to
be guilty of the sbootiog of Logwood, the killing of Primus Johnson aud Henry Pinkston,
and the whipping of several parties, denied all
of the charges, aud said that George Phillips,
Dr, Young and others accused of complicity
with him, bore the best of reputations.
Isaac Randall testified that he was president
of a colored Democratic club: that he joined
the Democratic patty fhree weeks before election, and that the electiou was quiet and
peaceable. Ip reply to Senator Howe, Randall
stated that he joined the p irty after several
assassinations.
Joseph Benoit testified that James was a
very noisy, bustling man, saucy to whites, and
that he had said no Democratic nigger ought
to be noticed.
The Senate investigating committee resumed
the investigation of Ouachita parish this morn-

siorm.

New York, Jan. 2 —The storm last
night
was rather heavy on the
Sound, but not as dangerous as previous ones.
The snow has badly
blocked the railroad* in all direction*, cauainc a
general detention of mails.
The mails due
this morning arrived at the post office
by uooo
The easlera mail by the New Haven road including all mail matter east of Boston, arrived
at 10.30, though due at 6.30,
The eastern mail by the Shore Bine, includ
log Providence and New Bedford mails, are
not received, although due at the same
time
Tbe Fall Kiver boat had not reached her Dier
at 3 o’clock.

v

The Testimony Before the Investigating

THE LAKE SHORE DISASTER.

140

SON,
dim

JUxchauge Street.

THR0AT7

SORE
A

&

MJRE CCRE

Grows’ Liniment
Put np ana

,T.

R.

prepared by

GROWS,

‘414 Oxford 8Heel.
For sale by all Druggists.

9

dtc29dti

u

REMOVAL,
AEBATEB OXYGEN
TREAT4ILNT, for the cure of Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchetis, Consumption, IJvspopsia, Diptheria,
General Debility, &c., has removed to
Tho

401 CONiUKISSS STBEET,
whete also can bo found all of the Remedies ot
the late A. i'law.oa Kelly.
<lec16
eodiin
is hereby given, that the
subscriber
been duly appointed and has taken upon
lilmsell the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
FRANCIS B. R0B1E, late of Gotham,

NOTICE

in the
bonds

County

of Cumberland, deceased, and given
the law directs.
All persons having
the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same ;and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make paymout to
GEORGE F. ROB1E, Ad’rnr,
as

demands upon

Gorham, Dec. 19tb, 1876.

of Malden Mass.
dlaw3wF*

Clerk Wanted
y°uu£ man wanted at Store
f,1- -Middle Street. Must be honest, ^ady
aud reliable.
jan2u3tJs

m

———mmm
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PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 3. ’76

Brief

Jolting*.

Opening

The benefit to the Reform Clnb will come off
this evening at Y. M. C. A. Hall.

campment

rington block,

I. J. Brown of this city is building a cottage
the camp ground at Old Orchard.

THE

FREER

At

At
At

Watervill*;, 0f J. S. Carter.
Bath, of J. o. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros.,

and Stevens & Co

cm ANI: vicinity
New Adreriiiiementa

The new coffee lionse is
On New Year’s
350 callers.

business.

ered.

Dresser, McLellan & Co. have issued some
very attractive calendars neatly framed to hang
up in an office or at a residence.

Fore street last evening and was arrested.
The number of claims against the city for

#

yesterday morning

from 9 to 10

a m

Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

Portland, Me., Dec. 27, 1876.
Arriwal and Departure of HI ail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12 30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West.

Arrive at 5.10 p m.
or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 pin. Close at
8.30 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a m
Close at 6.30 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 am, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
norm Conway ana omer omces on me r. & u. n
R. Arrive at 11.25 a m and 4.20 p m. Close at 10.00
am and 2.20 d m.
By the Rridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
6.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia aDd Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Saturday at 12 m.
foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ol steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.CO p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

Intermediate

Railway.

•

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Comm ittee meet the fourth Monday eve-

ning

of each month.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK

RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth
every month.

Wednes-

day in

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. sasond Fri-

day.
O aAPTER—Dunlan Chanter Rose Croix de H.. third

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
O. O. F.
[A Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
I.

Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Livonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi
R., second

and fourth Saturday.

Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays ; Portland, first and third Satuiuays.
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.

Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July

and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

TemplarHall, No. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

month.
Temple—Forest

evening.

City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of .Congress and

Casco streets.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland i ypographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturday in each month.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Blook. Second Monday in each month. Delivery <>f books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening.
Maine Charitable mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Knights

of

Pythias—Bramhall

Lodge,

No. 3
Mon-

Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6,
day evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday eveninge.
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner

Cotigress

and Brown streets.

First

Tuesday

in each

month.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No 2
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 7
o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block.
Every evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons* of Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Superior Court.
JANUARY

CRIMINAL TERM, 1876. SYMONDS,
PRESIDING.

J.,

The January criminal term began this (Tuesday)

morning.
Prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Perkius of the
Casco Street church. The grand jury is the same as
that of last term. The traverse juries are coosti*
tuted

as

follows:

First jury—Hiram K. Alexander, foreman, Brunswick. Albert G. Berrv, Bridgton; Henry L. Burnell,
Baldwin; Roland Y Barbour, Portland; George L.
Cleaves, Bridgton; Joseph C. Chute, Windham;
Charles Cobb, Deering; Samuel H. Cutler, Westbrook; Watson Chute, Naples, Howard E. Dyer.
Cape Elizabeth; William Evans, Portland; Edward
T. Mall, G'umtKsriana.
Second jury—Francis A. Leavitt, Portland; Washington Libby, Portland; Perez B. Loring, Yarmouth;
Loreuzo Mountfort, Falmouth; Joseph Mann. Jr
Freeport; Sylvanus C Prince, Harpswell; Horace
Rogers, Freeport; Alauson M. Rich, Standish; Samuel R. Snow, Scarborough; ThomasS. Smith, Windham; JamesA Thurrill, Cape Elizabeth; Warren
Titcomb, N. Yarmouth.

Supernumeraries—George W. Crockett, Gorham;
John H Fowler, Gray; Albion Keith,
Portland;
John L. Welch. Standish.
Excused finally—Altreil J. Booker,
Daniel Clark, Portland; Edmund -N.

Brunswick;
Woodbury.

Westbrook.
The first case taken up was State vs. Mis. Flaherty. Appeal on a search and seiz ure process from the
Municipal Court. Evidence closed.
Butler, Assistant Co. Att’y.
Frank for defendant.

municipal
BEFORE

J UDOE

Court.

Tuesday.—Charles Mullen.
Open shop. Fined
$5 with costs. Paid.
Ellen Ccunor. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs.

popularity

of the Heyer Sisters will ensure them a full
house next Thursday evening. It would be a
good idea to get tickets today, as there will be
to be a rush for them tomorrow.
The Springfield Republican says: “The Heyer Sisters entertained a large audience last evening, but not half the house which they deserve.
sure

These wonderful vocalists now present themselves in a new combination. Sam Lucas, the
great colored comedian, has been added to their
troupe, and the main portion of the programme
is devoted to a musical drama, written expressly for them, and in which are brought out, iu
the most charming manner, those plantation
melod'es that never fail to delight tin audience.
The mixture of negro fun and jollity, with some
of the most magnificent songs, fairly enraptured their bearers. The entertainment continued
until a late hout, but there was nothing any
one present would have had omitted.
We hope
to see them here again.”

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
are

the real estate transfers

recorded in

this

county Saturday:

Cape Elizabeth—Lot of land and buildings
from Charles U. Ilaufeltto Hannah S. Milliken.
Deering—Lot of land containing 46 acres from
Alonzo Leighton to Adam W. Wilson.
Portland—Lot and buildings on Wilmot
Btreet from Benj. T. Libby to John Libby.
Art Notes.—A very attractive water color
by Miss Etta Quiucv, one of the fruits of her
European sojourn, is on exhibition in Hale’s
window. It is a North German scene, picturing an ancient round tower by the banks of
stream, is in excellent drawing, arid tho coloring is quiet and natural, while the sentiment of
the picture is strong.

organized
Samuel Dingley of Sebago
Commissioners

The company now have men
enough to move all the engines on the western
partof the line, and will put them on as soon
as arrangements are made for their protection.

Auuunl

of

January meeting

The

held last evening and
ness was transacted:

Mr. John C.

The committee on public buildings reported that the petition of E. E. Upbam et als1
with reference to heating and ventilating Park
street school, have considered said petition and
reported that some changes have been made in
the said school house under the direction of tbe
school ageDt, and the committee are of the
opinion that nothing more is required with
reference to heating and ventilating said building at tbe present time. The committee also
reported in the case of the petition from the

sewers

were

and Hanover streets,
streets.
The Committee

Stati

and

land streets, had been built.
The Committee on Drains

aud

Sewers

Mrs. Moves.

Miss Milliken.
the Lord.Southard

Quartette—Great is

Organ Solo.Haudel
Mr. Milliken.
Song—Bonnie Sweet Bessie.Gilbert
Miss Milliken.
Quartette—Oh hush thee my Babie.Sullivan
Song—Oh loving heart trust on.
Mr. Thurston.

Duet—The Fisherman
I Miss Milliken and Mrs. Noyes.
in the night.
Mrs. Noyes.

Song-Birds

cellar taken in laying out Island avenue.
The Board passed the following resolution:
Resolved, That an amendment to the city
charter of the city of Purt'and, prohibiting the
city from loaning money, loaning its credit or
increasing its indebtedness until its existing
debts and liabilities are paid or largely reduced
would tend to maintain the credit and future
prosperity of the city, and with this object the
vuuumii

nuuiu

iuwujujuuu

tuo

Signal Service Report.—Sergeant Boyd
in charge of the Portland station of the U. S.
Signal Service, furnishes the' following report
for the month of December:
Highest barometer, 30 66 ou 17th.
Lowest barometer, 28.79 on 9tn.
Monthly range barometer 1.87.
Highest temperature 42 deg., 6th, 7th and 8th.

DUdUtUiCUv

the Legislature ol the following hill:
The bill is as follows:
STATE OF MAINE,
I
In the Year of Our Lord 1877.J
TO

THE

thermometer, 10.
Monthly range of temperature. 52 deg.
Greatest daily range of temperature 33 deg
A
Lowest

CITY OF

on

16th.

Mean of maximum temperatures 28.
Mean ot miuimum temperatures 14.
Mean daily range of temperatures, 14.
Total rain fall, or melted snow 2.4s inches.
Prevailing wiod, West.
Total number of miles tiavelled, 6,425.
Maximum relocity of wind, 50 miles jier hour,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled:
Section 1
Neither the inhabitants of the City of
Portland, nor the City Council, nor any officer or
officers thereof, shall hereaiter create aoy debt or
debts liability or liabilities, on bebalf of said City
which shall single or in the aggregate with other
debts and liabilities hereinafter or heretofore created
in bebalf of said City exceeding live per cent of the
valuation of said city for the year in which it is
passed to create said debts or liabilities, so long as
the aggregate debts and liabilitie- of said city exceed
five per cent as atoresaid; nor shall issue auy notes,
bonds or any certificates or evidnece of indebtedness
for any such debt or liability; nor shall the credit of
said city be directly or indirectly loaned in any case,
and no existing statutes, whether public or private,
shall be coustrued as vesting any autnority io loan

a

on

Number of cloudy days, other than those on which
fell, 2.
Number ofdays on which rain or snow fell, 11.

The Storm.—The storm here yesterday was
very slight, there being not more than two
inches of snow fall. West of here it was quite
severe aod the Boston trains were delaved in
consequence. A freight train off the track at
Salem and the storm comoined made the Easteru

Ualu

iUu;c

Luuis

ithLo.

The

Boston

&

Maine was noarly an hour late.
The Grand
Trunk trains were on time. The morning train
over the Ogpensburg was 45 minutes late. The
Maine Central was hot little late while the
Rochester was delayed nearly two hours.
Fratermty

Dance.—The second of the
of Fraternity dances came off at City
Hall last evening. A large company was present and a most enjoyable evening was spent.
The music was Chandler’s best and was a very
attractive leature of the entertainment.
The
management of the floor was excellent and

liabilities.

course

Se-tion3. The Supreme Judicial Court shall
have jurisdiction in equity to prevent violation of
this statute on application of any one or more taxable inhabitants ot said city.
Section 4. This act shall take effect on the
fifteenth day of March, 1877.

Petitions Presented and Referred—Ot W.
Deehan to build a dwelling house on Clark St.;
of Mosps A. Pennett to build a wooden dwelling on Congress street; of B. F. Whitney for
permission to erect an addition as a stable on
Fine street.
Order Passed—That the sum of $150.78 be
paid to L. M. Lovejoy for the construction of a
sewer on Bracket street.

elicited

praise

This
managers.
course is now sure to be the success that was
an'icipated and the Fraternity will no doubt
receive a substantial benefit from them.
upon

tne

Fires.—Yesterday morning

at 5.30 o’clock
an alarm from box 43 called the department to
John Foley’s grocery on York street.
The
woodwork had caught from the chimney. The

COMMON COUNCIL.

The papers from the upper Board were passed in concurrecce. After the adjournment of
the Board the Mayor ordered the Messenger to

that the members had not been notified according to law. The Council so voted and the

Union Wiiarf Company.—At the annua;
meeting of this corporation held fyesterday af-

meeting was adjourned. Consequently the resolution to tax church property was not acted
upon in this Board, much to the joy of Councilman Cunningham and others.

ternoon, the following officers were elected:
President, Edward Fox; Treasurer and Clerk,

Shurtleff; Wharfinger, Etias Chase.
They voted to keep the official salaries at the
same figures as last year, and declared a dividend of 850 per share, payable Feb. 1st.
A. K.

Music Hall.—Another good bouse greeted
the Schoolcraft & Coe’s Combination at Music
Hall last evening, and a very pleasing entertainment was enjoyed. The programme was
somewhat changed from the previous evening
and the acts were all excellent. Kelly and
Ryan do several very neat things in Irish char-

Gorham.
The second entertainment iu the Gorham
course Monday evening, drew a crowded house
The vocal
and proved to be a grand success.
concert under the direction of Mr. J. L. Shaw,

business and they are well received
Daie, the oue-legged gymnast, excites the wonder of all by bis difficult feats performed by

acter

and the recitations and readings by Mr. O, A.
Robinson, put the audience in raptures. The
applause was enthusiastic and the performers

the great strength of his hands an * arms. The
others are good, but we have no -pace to par. l were frequently called back. The next enterticularize
No one, however, should fail to
tainment will be a lecture by Hon. J, J. Perry
A i on Frid
hear Luke Schoolcraft cry “AH Aboard.
evening Jan. 5th. Subject—*‘Dreams
« <
*re uecs
matinee will be given this aftern

|

j

from

supplies

Mr. C. B.

Larkm,

the

Hospital Steward,

commenced

on

the

Sabbath

BLACKWOOD’S EDfflBDfiGH MAGAZINE.
The British Quarterlies give to the reader well
digested information upon the great events in conemporaneous history, and contain mas terly criticism on all that is fresh and valuable in literature, as
well as a summary of the triumphs of science and
art. The wars likely to convulse all Europe will
form topics far discussion that will be treated
with a thoroughness and ability nowhere else to be
found. Blackwood’s Magazine is famous for stories,
essays and sketches of the highest literary merit.

TERMS

no23

(including: Postage);

Copartnership Notice*

Payable Strictly in AUvauce.
For any

Review.$4

00 per
7 00

one

ELIAS THOMA8,
} Trustees.
W. COOMBS.)
dtd

ARDON

For any two Reviews.
For any three Reviews.10 00
12 00
For all four Reviews.

A

•

under

annum

G. FULLER is admitted to an interest in
my business on and alter Jan. 1st, 1887,
the firm name of

u

A, P. FULLER

one

reported

has

a

single failure,

The new firm will continue the business of manufacturers of Varnishes and Japans, and dealers in
Lubiicating and Wool Oils.
AUG. P FULLER.

’*

Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review.... 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews.. .10 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews.. 13 00
For Blackwood and the tour Reviews. 15 00
For

JMCUICIUC,

UL

IliqUliO

ituuuu
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Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MAINE,)
)
Cumberland, ss.
on sundry writs, and will be sold by
consent of parties at public auction, on WEDNESDAY, Jan. 3, 1877, at 10 A M., and 2} P. M.,
aj ilie Rooms, occupied by Hugh F. Golden corner
ot Congress and Preble Streets, in Portland, and
said Conqty, the following described personal property, to wit: Hats, trimmed and nntrimraed,
Velvets, Silks, Laces, RibboLg, Flowers, Featbeis,
Wings, Birds, Kid Gloves, Silk Fringes, Fur Trimmines, Cloak Ornaments, about 35 Cloaks, 1 Sait,
&c. The Fixtures consist of Wax Show Figare,
Bronzes aDd Pe testral, 6 fine Show Cases, F» ench
Plate Mirrors, Tables. Counters, Store Stools, Gas
Fixtures, Marble top Table, Desk, Tapestry Carpet,
Lambrequin and Lace Curtains, 25 Drees Forms,
Lounges, Hat Stands, &c.
Dated at Portland, Dec, 26, 1876.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Shei 1ft.

ATTACHED

F O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.

dec28

did.

Large Variety Stock
BY AUCTION.

Commencing this Wednesday, Jan.
3d, at 10 A. M. and 21-2 P. M.,
shall sell bv order of D. W Ames, Assignee,
Clothing, Cloth and Furnishing Goods See,
Also a large lot of Cutlery aad Silver Plated Ware,
Gobhlets. Preserve Nappies, Lamps, Ac. A small
Stock of Yankee Notioo*, and a large variety of
Useful and Ornamental Goods. This sale is made
to cl se Sundry Consignments for the old year of
1876, and must be sold at some price.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

WE

d3t

jan3
“

ESTATE OF

CHINESE

CLUBS.

license from the Hon. Judge of
PURSUANT
Piobate, tor Cumberland Couuty, I shall sell
to

-Laundry SoapTHE BEST NTHE WORLD.

New subscribers (applying early) tor the year 1877
may have, without charge, the numbers for the last
quarter of 1876 of such periodicals as they may subscribe lor.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to

This Soap is manufactured by
by

Patent process

a new

Williams, Watson & Co.,
195 COMMERCIAL

clubs.

The Leonard Scott Publishing

a

I..nklln onollon

Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one address for 812.80, four copies of the four Reviews and
Blackwood forJ8*8, and so on.

Circulars with further particulars may be had

ISAAC D1EB.

Admini.tratrix’. Sa'eaf Bight. 4k Credit*.

A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to
clubs of lour or more persons. Thus: four copies of

on

STREET,

A cake of this soap will be given to any one wishing to test it upon application at the Factory,

u»

»h«

lioom. rvf

O'

Rnll.n

DOW, LICHTENSTEIN

&

CO.,

General Anctioneers & Commission Merchants
510 CONGRESS STREET,
Nearly Oppo.tte Cue. Hi.

de9

41 BARCLAY ST..NEW-YORK.
ja3d4t

A

Co., Auctioneers, No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland,
on SATURDAY, the sixth
day of January, A D.
1877, at twelve o‘clock M all the rights and credit*,
and c hoses in action belonging to said Estate, now
remaining uncollected; a full list of the notes,
executions and unliquidated and disputed claims
appears in the Inventory of said Estate, now on fill
iu the Probate Office for said County.
A list may also be seen at the Rooms of F. O.
Bailey & Co., or at the office of Mattocks & Fox,
No. 31} Exchange Street.
MARTHA P. DYER,
Administratrix of Estate of Isaac Dver, deceased.
December
1876.
dec30d4tSMWdfcP
Portland,
29,

195 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Co.,

dti

For Sale by Grocers generally.
de»

THE FLORENCE

dtf

BOLD AND MLVER WITH

Something New
—

At Half Value to Fay Advances.
We have

on

FOR

—

FOR LADIES AND GENTS WEAR,
which

have advanced money on, and the time

we

having expired

ofler them at less than
cost.

we

halt the

original

Samuel

ABRAMS*
LOAN

the

—

Fine Sorrento Wood Carting, In rare designs, by the leading artists of the
country, Fleetwood, Velocipede and Centennial Machines, all prices.
Fancy Woods, Designs, Hand Frames,
Swiss, French and American Blades, ana
all material for Fine Canring.

Solitarc and ilu*t«*r Dinmond Rings.
Pans, Mtuils, Ac. ( ALL AND s££ AT

PRINCIPAL

fob

HOLIDAYS !

hand about

500 Gold and Silver Stem and Key
Winding Watches Gold Chains,&c,

Thurston,

3 FREE STREET

OFFICE,

BLOCK.

9 Market Square, Opposite U. & Hotel,
^*SIOII3 BAUJLS.
dclBdtJalteod

«
©

a

HEATING

DIRECT

—FOR—

FROM

S3

CENTENNIAL.

THE

We have received the entire exhibit of the

Cooking, Healing
u

■

Horse Blankets

STOVE

and Illuminating, Two
Powerful Camp Combined.

H

NEWICHAWA2HCK CO.,
which received the higbent award at the
Centennial.
Parties wishing the finest Blankets made in the
world are invited to call.

Florence Oil

Foil line of Horse Blankets in Price
from $1 20 to $10.00,
—

hut every

letter speaks of its astonishing success in curing
severe Coughs, Colds settled on the Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat and Lungs
We advise any person that has any predisposition to
weak Lungs, to go to their Druggists-and get
IU13

& CO.

W. ALLEN.

c.

Furniture and General MerchanRegular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtl
sale of

Tuesday

AT THE

1*1,1.71 STREET.

dec29

dlw

WE HAVE THE USUAL

|

AHD

OTHER

fcQfy
5E

MASON & HAMLIN,

1

CHENF.Y,
RICHARDSON,

g

Organs,

o

|

The
or

FIRST

HOLIDAY GOODS

w

3©

■

£

SELECTION

FINE

HIcPIIAlL,

22 Sj

7

i\CgUl(U MAC,

^

BOURNE

yy 3

”

—

fresh from the manufacturers.

| z Billings & Wheelock,«

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,

ted and popular medicinos have effected a revolution
the healing art, and proved the fallacy ot several

maxims which have for many years obstructed the
The false supposition
progress of medical science.
that “Consumption is incurable” deterred physicians
from attempting to find remedies for that disease,

patients afflicted with it reconciled themselves

largest

CLASS
in

|

of

assortment

INSTRUMENTS

the State.

PIANO STOOLS, PIANO COVERS.

February 12tb, and every Sabbath afternoon
since, a large and decorous audience has gathered in the place for the worship and praise of
God. As was anticipated, the attendance has
more than doubled, averaging at least one hundred and fifty persons for each service. A new
choir has also been organized, under the leadership of Mr A. B. Hodgkius, composed of offl
cers and others connected with the hospital,
which adds very much to tRe interest of the
Sabbath service. Tbe organist, Miss Alice
Twitchell, has faithfully aud acceptably filled
the place for the last two years.

C.

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
the city, for

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,
FOR SALE AT

60

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

ST.
^istf

sep6

Tar,

Forest

For Throat. Lunes. Asthma, and

Tar

Middle

A. K.

St.

RINGS,

manufacturers of

Cor.of Union and Fore

Kidneys.

Solution,

W. EC. IVBRS’

lii,uvv

by tho highest Musicians,

uuuiPS I'lvaaaiiu

Cuh

or

and for Piles.

Chapped Hands,

Salt
the Toilet and Bath.

or

dtf

ROOM
Special inducements

or

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists.

HIND’S

HONEY & ALMOND

CREAM !
For

Chapped

and

Hands

Face,

Hard Skin, Sunburn,
Rough
Salt Rheum, Ac*, Ac.
or

A. S. HINDS,

Proprietor,

PORTLAND,

de23

■

will

resume

dlmis

SAVINGS RANK

Exchange Street,

TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1877.
jau2

Steam Packet

COPARTN ERSH IP.
have this day formed a copartnership under
the firm name of CHAS. J. WALKER & CO.,
and will continue business at the old stand, 153 aud
155 Middle street.
CHARLES J. WALKER,
ALFRED H. BERRY.
t877.
Jan.
Portland,
1st,
Ja3dlw*

WE

GEMS

F. NOYES, Treasurer.
d3t

OF

GERMAN

LIFE

"NUFF SED.”
address on receipt of 10
GERMAN NOVELTY CO.
w2m»lBoston. Mass.
above sent to any

cents and stamp.
11HE

is admitted

a

partner in

our

WOODBURY & LATIIAM.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1877.
ja3dlw

Prices.

TWOwithvery

or

Street.

nice pleasant rooms, centrally located,
without board. Apply *.t 45 Myrtle

ja9eod2w

DE1 1UGTJ-too

JL EjAN Oll/i" ^

matter how slightly disIncreases now paid.

abled.

Advice and circular free. T.
707 Sansom St.. Philadelphia.

at wery

McJHCHAEU, Atty.,

jan3d4wt

For Bt’iif*
m HE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with
JL ah the modern improvements. Apply at
NO. 70 BRACKETT STREET.
autflsdtt

mail,

pnvv, wj

K.

C.

HAWES,

177 Middle Street.
PIANOS

AND

ORGANS

great Inducement offered for cash,

or

sold on instal-

HO Violins, lOOO Harmonicas
and a large Stock of Musical Instruments bought
from a Bankrupt Stock selling very cheap. Call and
get bargains, at
jan31 177 MIDDLE STREET, deodly*

GEO. BI. BOSWORTH,
CORNER FREE

I

AND

SLIPPERS FOR MEN.
SLIPPERS FOR WOHEN.
SLIPPERS FOR BOVS.
SLIPPERS FOR GIRLS.
SLIPPERS FOR CHILDREN.
BRIDAL SLIPPERS.
FELT SOLE SLIPPERS.
HAIR SLIPPERS in all Colors.

COTTON STS.

mh21

dtf

TILL

CHRISTHAS !

A Toaohor
—

OP TH.

—

French

System ot
Cutting.

Dress

without fitting, together with designing and cutting
of Trimmings, is in Portland, andalso has the Latest Parisian Kashions for Cloaks and dresses.
Linings cut free on Wednesdays, to illustrate the
system. Other days 25 cents. Garments made to
order,

499 1-2 Congress Street, Boom 7.
novl4

dtf

Pure BlilU for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
and citizens in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that 1 am prepared to furnish a superior quality sf pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders lett at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,

1

M. G. PALMER.dtf

dcc21

Ladies’ Fine

Boots!

A full line of Ladles’ Hand-sewed
Kid of the finest quality, especially

Boots In French

der teet, at

prebl'k" davisT

or can be repaired at Hall'. Rubber (More. 216
Middle St., under Falmouth Uotel.
del5<Jtf

} LEAVITT 4 DAVIS
dtf

SAM KEE &

Knowing

That Rubber Goods of all description can be repaired in a good and substantial manner by using

to ten-

yT

CYRUS LOWELL, Agent.
dlw*tf

Worth

adapted

4»T Congress St., Farrington Rlock.

where the flattering testimonials of some now
taking will be shown to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the milk in

person.
dec25

!

Slippers

Low

Hall's RubberCement

TO LtCi.

9J.VV

ments.

SHADES

Drapery Work of all kinds

Copartnership Notice.
W. M. JORDAN
firm from this date.

HI

—AND—

Great

J B. COYLE, Treasurer.
S TATE OF MAINE, Cumberland ss. Subscribed
J. F. LISCOMB,
and sworn to before me.
Justice of the Peace.
jan3d3t
January 2, 1877.

prices and styles.

WINDOW

Co., January 1, 1877.

Capital Stock (all paid in) $300,000.
The compiny owes nothing

business at its

OLD OFFICE

91

Notice.
of the Standing of the Portland

Apothecary,

N1E.

T H E

PORTLAND

WATERMAN,
Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.

in

Music 1

Rail Manic (Foliogiven to persons bay-

—

»

Secretary.
jan3dtd

F. L.

226

at

Dox.

per

ing wheel IHusic to Ihe amount of $1.00,
retail p ice.
A floe music Binding Polio given to
prisons buying Wheel music to the amount

PAPERS

NEW STORE ON FREE STREET.

THE

instructions for Painting on Convex
Glass from Photographs in Oil Colors by a new
method, sent to any address on receipt of $1.00.

A

FARRINGTON RLOCK.
nov28

Notice.

ja3d4w

Holiday

ivt

oum

by

General A sent. for Maine.

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company are hereby notified that the Annual
Meeting of the Company will be held at their office
on Franklin Wharf, on TUESDAY, tho lbth day of
January current, at 3 o’clock p. m lor the choice of
officers for the ensuing year, and to act on aDy other
business that may legally come before them.

Rheum, Skin Diseases,

aiv

$7.50

C. H. Ditaon A C. I J. E. Diu»a A Co.
Succewomto Lee& Walker
711
Broadway,
New York.
Philadelphia.
|
de27 W &3&w2w
ja!2

making

and

inuatmo,

or

OLIVER DITSON k CO., Boston

or

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

auu

lUMtnllnimis

ENCORE,

Either book mailed, post free, for Retail Price.

W. H. FUBBUSH 4fc SON,

or Sore

or

TI1E

By L. O. EMERSON, has tbe same Staging School
Course as that in tbe Salutation, but wito a much
larger number of Glees, rendering it a Glee Book.
Also a lair number of Sacred Tunes.

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
endorsed

—

F LISCOMB,
1877.

Musical Conventions.
In this fine book will be found (be newest and best
sacred music by L. O EMERSON. Good Singing
School Cousre, with abundant excellent material for
practice, including a number of Glees, also Tunes in
ail tbe Metres, and a large number of fine Antbems.
Should be in the hands ot every Choir member.
$1.38, or Sft J.OO per Dos.

75 cla.,

which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

Fiue JEograving*, costing $40,000.00, show
the best exhibits. Wide-awake Agents are quiting
all the inferior books for this. Get the bent. Send
for circular, terms and sample engravings.
P. W. ZIEGLER A CO..
518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jan3dlwf

J

A CAPITAL BOOK FOR CHOIRS

dim

PIANOS & ORGANS.

AGENTS Fw0AasxTE m BOOK GREAT

Portland, January 3,

THE SALUTATION

Sts., Portland, Be.

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

Forest Tar
Troches,
Forest
BIG BONANZA.
Tar Salve,
Forest
COMPLETE
Tar Soap,
Forest
Forest Tar Inhalers, STATEMENT
Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

or

del5

dlw

ja3

prices.

BRITANNIA AND PLATER WARE,

H. TALBOT & CO.
»

is:;

HINGING CLASSEN, AND

RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS,

opening this

MM BOOKS FOR

is;;

DESCRIPTION.

We guarantee to do work equal to the best at mod-

erate

Hamburg Edgings.
invoice

EVERT

OF

SAMUEL THURSTON,
General Agent.

dels

Castors and Hollow Ware

Hamburg Edgings,
large

3 Free Street Block, Portland.

establishment

our

Replate Spoons, Knives, Forks,

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,
to whom all orders should be addressed.
ja3dlm

A

to

pared to

KXHIBITON IIL.LXJSXRA.TEr>.
Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition
One
Over 400
ageut sold 40, two 20 each in one day.

—

&

Batteries for
the purposed Silver and Nickel Plating, we are pre-

CENTENNIAL

Lowest market Rates,

Randall

Having added

Office

day, “Jan. 2,’’ at Low Prices.

“COAL.

BY

HR AND MEL PLATING.

DYER’S,

No. 267

professiodally at his principal office,
and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday,where all letters for advice must he addressed. Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists.
deod&wlm
jal

—

for sale.

WABEROOM3,

SHORT &
HARMON.
dtf

del6

Chambers, Bath Rooms. Druggists, Barbers, Dentists; for Restaurants, Offices of all sorts, and Green
Houses it will be found an indispensable article of

purpose he is
Coiner Sixth

re-

following,

Florence.
Furniture.
The best of Oil always on band and
and Sales Room at

Prices Marled Down for lie Holidays.

LORING,

stove warranted to give satisfaction. These
stoves are made of the best Cast Iron, thoroughly and
handsomely galvanized inside and out, and fine RusIt is made to last. For cookiDg,
sia Sheet Iron
heating and illuminating, nothing can equal the

Every

to

death without making an effort to escape from a
doom which they supposed to be unavoidable. It is
now proved,
however, that Consumption can be
cured, and that it has been cured in a very great
number of cases (some? of them apparently desperate ones) by Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in
other cases by the same medicine in connection with
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, one
or both, according to the requirements of the case.
Dr Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninterrupted
goodjhealth for more than forty years, was supposed,
at one time to be at the very gate of death, his physicians having pronounced his case hopeless, and
abandoned him to his fate. He was cured by the
aforesaid medicines, and, since his recovery, many
thousands similarly affected have used Dr. Schenck’s
preparations with the same remarkable success.
Full directions accompany each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr. Schenck unless patients wish their lungs examined, and for this

10

individuals for the same purpose. The disbursements for the same period have been
$96,627 60, leaving a balance in favor of the
hospital of $3,168,53. The present resources of
the institution are $45,745 81, and liabiPties
$9,085.22, making the net resources $34,660.59.
chaplain’s report.
From the report of the Chaplain we learn
the occupancy of the chapel for religious services

(Evangelical),

—

Inlecrooua 35 and 3T Exchange
F. O. BAILEY.

in

ports that the balance on hand at tbe begin
ning of the year was $5,367.03 The receipts of
the year have been $94,629.13, of which $34,801.12 was from the state for the support of
patients, and $54,421.33 was from towns and

[

AND

—

REPORT OF THE STEWARD.

fiames were extinguished with slight damage.
Loss 8200; insured in the Orient of Hartford,
W. D. Little & Sons, agents.
A siight fire in the chimney at thu house of
Miss Wakefield, on Mechanic street, caused
damage to the extent of $100.

notify the members ot a special meeting to be
held at once. They were so notified and assembled, whereupon Councilman Cunningham
pronounced the meeting illegal upon the ground

food

raising

by

(Conservative),
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

Two doses will
cents; Sample Bottle, 10 cents.
relieve any case. Don’t negleet your cough.
oct20
deomly

the
kitchen
to
distributing cars; the room
as
a
been
formerly occupied
chapel has
divided and furnished forsleepiug apartments;
the old kitchen has beeu stripped and renovated and fitted up as a dining room for the accommodation ofemployes; the old storer oom
and the employes’ dining room has been converted into apartments for sick patients; the
seamstress’ room in the new building has been
fitted up and is now occupied, and several
other improvements have been made.
Tbe
new chapel and assembly room was formally
opened with appropriate services February 10,
1876, since which religious services have been
held there every Sunday afternooo.
Notwithstanding the law ot 1874 which provides for the removal of the demented and idi
otic, there is still need of more room for pa
tieuts, a need which during the year has been
quite pressing, especially on the female side of
the house.
The male wings have been relieved by tbe occupation ot the two wards in
the brick building originally built for a chapel.
To make the accommodations equal on both
sides of the house, it may be deemed advisable
to erect a building to aecommodate thirty or
forty more femah-s, and thereby remove the
pressure from the most crowded part of the
hospital—the female wings. It would require
but a small outlay. Probably such a building
as would be needed, similar
in size and of
much better construction than the one in front,
could be built and furnished for about threefourths the cost of that one, which would be
less than five hundred dollars for each occupant. In tbe judgment of the Superintendent
this would prove an economical expenditure.
Dr. Harlow renews his recommendation that a
separate building be erected for the accommodation of the criminal insane.

ram

not

and

large

EDINBUURH REVIEW (Whig),
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW

Wonderful Success.
It is reported that Boscbee’j German Strop
has, since its introduction in the United States,
reached the immense sale of 40,000 dozen per year
Over 0,000 Druggist have ordered this medicine
direct from the Factory, at Woodbnry, N. J., and

Unknown.51

lur

FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

—

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant-,

Company,
conveyed

Continue their authorized Reprints of the

Stoves and

Schenck’s Pulmonic Sirup, Sea Weed Tonic,
and Mandrake Pills.—These deservedly celebra-

eievu-ur

Publishing Co.,

41 BARCLAY ST., SEW YORK,

jan2 2t*

Puerperal State. 3
General Paralysis. 2
Loss of Property. 2
Sunstroke. 2
Religious Excitement. 2
Suppurred Erruption. 2
1
Paralysis.
1
Apoplexy....
Menses.
1
Suppressed
Syphilis.-. 1
Spiritualism. 1
Jealousy. 1
Inhalation of Chloroform. 1

and lowering
tbe portable

the16tb.

such credit nor to create such debt or liability or
Issue such bond,.note or other evidence of indebtedness; nor shall any statute, public or private, hereafter passed be construed as vesting such authority,
unless express reference is made therein to the provisions oi this act.
Section 2. This act shall not apply to any fund
which said city may receive in trust, nor to auy loan
for municipal purposes, for payment of which provision is made by assessment ot the amount in the
municipal tax during the municipal year in which
the same Is incuried; nor to auy loan issued for the
impose of renewing or paying the principal of existor

Sullivan

Quartette—Good night.Schumann

by

an ACT ADDITIONAL RELATING
PORTLAND.

.Gahusei

BLACKWOOD’S MIME.
The Leonard Scott

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Patrick 0’Malloy, of Portland, in
I)|/IIEREAS
v ▼ the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
on the twenty-seventh day of October A. D, 1875, by

bis Mortgage Deed ot Trust, of that date, conveyed
to the undersigned a certain parcel of land with the
Brick Block and Wooden Buildings on the same, situated on the Northwesterly side of Fore street, and
Southwesterly side of Union street in said Portland,
and bounded Southeasterly by Fore street and land
of Edward Harlow, Southwesterly by land formerly
of Elizabeth W. Kinsman, Northwesterly by land
and
formerly of Smardon, Scam man &
Northeasterly by Union street and land or said Harto said O’Mallow, and being the premises
ley by Hugh Dolan, by his deed, dated Oct. 23, A.
D 1874, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 412, Pago 486, which said conveyance
by said O’Malley to us was made subject to a Mortgage to Mary W. Duncan, on which was then due
the sum of live thousand dollars, and al>out six
mombs interest upon the same, and whereas,
said conveyance, said O’Malley did authorize us after the expiration of one year trom the date thereof,
and in order to carry out the purposes and trusts imposed by said deed, to sell said premises at public
anctioD, and whereas said period of one year hag expi. ed and the conditions of said deed have been broken, we do hereby claim a foreclosure of the same
by reason of the breach of its conditions, and in order to carry out the purposes and trusts thereof, we
do hereby give notice that said parcel of laud and the
buildings thereon, will be sold, subject to the Mortgage to said Duncan, at public anction, on the premthe second day of January A. D.
ises, on
1877, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
In witness whereof and by virtue of the authority
conferred by said deed, we have hereunto set our
hands and give this notice, this twenty-first day ol
November A. D. 1876
S^g^Tbe above sale is adjourned to THURSDAY,
Jah, 9th, A. D. 1877. at same place.
EBEN N. PERKY,
)

—

75

Total. 186
Theoivil condition of those admitted during
the year is as follows: Married, 61 men and
43 woment sing'e, 34 men and 22 women; widowers, 13; widows, 13.
The hospital has been in existence since October, 1840, since which time 4778 patients
have enjoyed its benefit. 4373 have beeu discharged, of whom 1006 recovered, 831 improved, 733 unimproved and 903 died. Of the number id the Hospital at present 50 are wholly
supported by the state, 299 receive state aid to
the amount of $1.50 per week; and 56 either
pay their own expenses or are supported by
their friends.
Aside from ill health, intemperance out
ranks all other causes of iusauity, a fact which
induces Dr. Harlow to consider’ at length the
effect of alcohol upon the system. The conclusion which he arrives at is that the use of
intoxicants, whether moderately or to excess,
seriously impairs the nervous system and is a
predisposing cause of a large part of those diseases which affect the brain.
“With no intemperance in the land’” says Dr. Harlow,“the
third or fourth generation would be vastly more
free from the ills of life than the present race
now is, and the intellectual and moral tone
would exist upon a higher plane than we now
see it.”
During the year many improvements have
been made in the building which have added
greatly to the comforts of the patients. Water
has been introduced and when the works are
eutirely completed no hospital in the country
will be better protected ngainst fire. A tramway leading from the new kitchen basement
to the various elevators of the different dining
rooms
ot the wings has been bnilt;
also

Quartette—May Song.Hauptmann
Song—Consider the Lilies.Toplitt

re-

l

Embarrassment in Business.
Old Age.4
Critical period of Life. 4
Injury of Head. 4
Disappointed Adection. 3

Congress Street Course.—The concert in
the Congress church course this evemug promises to be a very pleasant musical affair. The
following is the programme:
Organ Solo. Handel
Mr Milliken.
Quartette—Hear me Jehovah.Southard
of
the
World.Hattou
Song—Light

ported that they had settled with Nathan W.
Low for damage to his scow, ana recommended that Mary E. Brenner be paid 850 for a

vuij

Suicide.

which they got the cabin stove
The Dallas helped the vessel out of her perilous position and towed her to Owl’s Head, where she
surrendered the Belle to a Rocklaud tug.

AND

Q,

Mrs. Isaac Moorr, of Richmond, VI.
“Some three years since I was attacked with
the
a severe cough, soreness and .irritation of
lungs, to which was added asthma iu a severe
torm.
Daring the first year I tried several of
the most popular medicines of tbe day, but received no real relief, aud I almost despaired of
ever regaining my health, wbeD I was induced
to try Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cher
My cough
ry, which very soon relieved me.
became loose, the soreness aud irritation disappeared, and m.v general health began to
mend. 1 continued its use, aud a tew Dottles
restored me to belter health than I ever hoped
I believe tbe balsam to be the
to enjoy again.
most reliable remedy thac can be found.
50
cents and §1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Paralysis of heart...

nto

—

From

Rheumatism of heart.

v mage iieue,
alter tue latcei
with such force aa to knock off the
Belle’s quarter and shore (her farther on to the
rocks. Here the crew lay exposed to the bitter
storm and the waves that dashed over them,
until they managed to get at some of the lumber and erect a temporary shanty on the deck

Quarterly Review

AUCTION SALE

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

—

Apoplexy..
Ulcerated sore throat.

Epilepsy

The

“Forest Tar Soap’’ removes Pimples,
Ernptions, and cures Chapped Hands.
dc30dlw

Dropsy.

nueu wuu tue

Wm.

jaleod&wlw

6
5

1877-

The

Epiepsy.

struck,

Sewers reported that the
petitioned for, F. G. Hollins et als., and
S. P. Getchell et als., on Congress and Port-

Boots, shoes and rubbers soled at
Pike’s, 229 Spring St.

Consumption.....
Exhaustive Mania.
General ParalyBis.
Chionic Insanity...

night the vessel attempted to make a harbor at
White Head, but, in so doing ran ashore. Another schooner also trying to make a port, col-

sewers

Lovers of the fine arts should noLfaii to see
those superior paintings of White Mountain
scenery now on exhibition at Hale's gallery,
Free street. Our observation points to four
suitable lor the parlor or boudoir, viz: a view
of Mount Kearsarge, and three different views
of Beecher Falls, truthfully sketched, and
beautifully colored in oil by Miss Catherine
Storer of Gorham, Me.

recovered was under treatment was 329
weeks, the shortest 3 weeks, and the average
time 32 weeks. The average age of those who
died was. 47 years. The youngest was 17 and
Sion were between 70 and 80,
the oldest 80
six between GO and 70, eight between 50 and 60,
eleven between 40 and 50, eight between 30 and
40, nine between 20 and 30. The cause of death
was as follows:

KO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

application.

wno

rp/v+nl

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PREMIUMS.

UAi'UUD LUtnili

Palis Hill Manufacturing Company1 has closed up its sled business lor tne season, having
made good sales for these hard times. The otii
There is
cers are now taking account of stock.
quite a large amount of manufactured goods on
hand. The comDauy was never in a better con
Jition than at present, having greatly increased its list of customers, and secured the best
trade of this kiud in the country.

discharged nearly 37 per cent. Of the whole
number treated during the year, between 11
and 12 per cent. The longest time any one

The causes of the insanity of those admitted
during the year were as follows:
111 health.39
Intemperance.21
Domestic trouble.12
Over exeition. 9
Masturbation. 8

NEW

they were burned.

The average numand 17 females have died.
ber of patients under treatment on each day
The per cent, of
has been a fraction over 398.
recoveries on the number of admissions does
not vary essentially from that of former years,
it being a trifle over 36J, and on the number

schooner Village Belle, Capt. Riley, bound
from St. John, If. B
for Boston with lumber
and full of water. During the storm of Friday

on

The burned district of Phillips village is soon
to be partialiy covered by an elegant store, 40
by 50 feet, two stories high, which is being
In tbe
erected by Abner Tuotbaker, E-q.
spring Mr. C. M Davis will build, and probaboth
will
build
Mr.
S
S.
bly
Williams, though
ou ibe opposite side of the street from where

patients—206 males and 199 females. The
condition of those discharged appeared to be
as follows: Recovered, 35 males and 33 females; improved, 25 males and 8 females; unimproved, 17 males and 14 females; 35 males

schooner in a very bad predicament off
White Head, Penobscot River, and went to
her assistance.
She proved to be the British

Cumberland

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

405

a

bnilt: Brackett street, Centre street, Congress
aod Mellen streets, Congress andj Chestnut
streets, Mayo and Cumberland streets, Morning and Promenade street", Prospect, Casco

Club will be observed tbe 19th inst.
The wife of Mr. W. S. Hanscom of Gardiner, but now residing in Bath for a time, came
near being burned to death on Christmas morning. She was engaged in “singeing” the small
feathers from a goose when her clothes took fire,
and before the fire could be put out her dress
was nearly burned off, and her person and hands
burned in a very painful manner. But for the
presence of miud of a daughter who happened
to be in the room at the time, and who caught
op a carriage lap robe that was lying on a
lounge, ami wrapped it about 'her mother, she
would doubtless have been burned to death.

At the beginning
in some previous years.
of the year—December 1st, 1875—there were
in the institution 403 patients, 212 males and
101 females. There have been admitted since
186—107 males and 79 females—making a total
of 589—319 males and 270 females. There have
been discharged during the year 184—113 males
and 71 females—leaving in the hespital to-day

Schooner Ashore,—The steamer Dallas,
Capt. Chase, returned to this port yesterday
and reported that last Sunday they discovered

The committee on drains and sewers submitted the report of the City Civil Engineer relating to drains and sewers built during the
year and presented the following order:
Ordered, That the assessments contained in
the|toregoing report of the City Civil Engineer
be made upon the lots adjutant to the sewers
therein described towards defraying the expense of constructing and completing the same
and that the City Clerk give legal notice of
such assessment returnable at the Aldermen’s
room in Portland
on
the 10th day of January
next and cerlily the Same to the City Treasurer
for collection; and it is hereby determined that
the lots assessed as aforesaid are beuefitted by
such sewers in proportion to the rate of such
assessment, aud that said assessments do not
exceed such benefit, nor do they exceed in the
whole two-thirds of the cost of said|sewers, and
we deem them just and reasonable.
The order was passed.
The following are the names ef the sewers

COUNTY.

Dingley & Sons of Garainer, commenced cutting ice lor domestic use Monday.
The fifth anniversary of the Gardiner| Reform

as

the Rev Mr Ferris to the churches as a brother
greatly beloved among us, and as an able, efficient and faithful minister of the gospel; expressing our confidence that the success which
has attended his labors in Gorham will bless
his ministry in the fntnre.
Addison Blanchard, Moderator.
H. B. Mead, Scribe.

ferred to the next city government: Of \Y. E.
Coleman et als. on Laiayette street; of J. B.
Coyle on Newbury street; of Orlando Leighton
on Portland
street; of Nehimiah Curtis on
Congress street; of Jerry Desmond on Fox
street; of \V. H. Hoit on Federal street; of Albert E. Eaton on Middle street; of John W.
Low on Deer street; of Nathan Dyer on York
street; of H. M. Hart on Alder street.

KENNEBKO

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

pends upon, and imperatively demands, a
different climate and field of labor; and after
reviewing the action of the church and parish,
in which they reluctantly accept his resignation, it was
Voted, That with deep regret we advise the
dissolution of the pastoral relations.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
the church and the people of Gorham in that
they are called to sunder relations which has
been so harmonious, and so fruitful to them of
spiritual good.
Resolved, That we most heartily commend

re-

NEWS.

Messrs.

Dr. Henry N. Harlow, Superintendent of the
hospital, reports that the institution has been
full during the whole year, but not so crowded

Congregational Council.
At the counoil convened at the Congregational
church at Gorham, Jan. 2d, to consider the
resignation of Rev. L. Z. Ferris, after hearing
the pastor’s statement of his decided conviction
that his future usefulness in {he ministry de-

purposes suouiu oe repealed.
Resolved, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the representatives from this city to the
next Legislature with the request that they will
procure the enactment of a law
repealing all exemption

_

STATE

the resident officers.

matters.

copy

petitions for

established

Coming to this country, he was re
ceived with great favor, and engaged as leading
man at the Globe,
Boston. His career since
then is familiar to all interested in theatrical

uji uuaiuauie

from taxation.
The following

actor of

Surface.”

of this resolution be forwarded to the representatives from this city to the
approaching Legislature, and that they be requested
to obtain au amendment to the present laws relieving the city of Portland from Bucb liability trom
such claims
by ils own citizens, and makiog the city
only liable to indictment and tine for defective ways.
The following resolutions were passed:
Itesolved, That no exemption should be male under the Constitutional provision which declares that
all
property should he taxed equally and accoroing to
the just value thereof, and that the laws of this state
which now exempt from taxation property held for
icn^uus

an

such roles as “Hamlet,” “Claude Meluotte,”
“Don C®sar,” “Macbeth,” “The Stranger,”
&c. Going thence to London, he won success
as “Claude Melnotte,” “Romeo,” and
“Joseph

ture.

a

is

repute, who has played leading parts both in
this country and in England.
For a long time

school committee that the condition of things
about the Park street and Bracket street
school buildings have been remedied and they
asked to be discharged, which was done.
Tbe following resolutions were passed:
Itesolved, That the existing laws which impose
upon cities anil towns a liabilily to action for damage by persons who have sulered injuries from alleged detects in highways, are burdensome to municipalities, expose them to unfounded and unjust
Claims frequently compelling them to pay
heavy
damages for causes beyond their control, and that
such liabilities ought to be removed by the Legisla-

Itesolved, That

Cowper

W. G.

law and at each visit made a careful examination of every department of the hospital, and
have invariably found everything in the most
satisfactory condition. On tbe subject of the
treatment of the patients they say:
We are well satisfied that they are humanely
treated, and we do not hesitate to assure any
of our fellow citizens who may tind it neces
sary 10 senci menus in me nospuai ior ireaimeut, that they can do so id the fullest confidence that all possible means will be used to
promote their recovery, and in no possible
event will they be otherwise than kindly treated.
Other matters treated of in the Trustees’ report are more fully considered in the reports of

“Desdemona.”
Some excellent acting may be
expected, for the combination is a strong one.

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

and their townsmen, and both had families
who need a father’s counsel and protection.

provement. The Trustees have made the usual monthly and quarterly visits required by

Othello” with Mr. J. C. Cowper as
“lago,” Mr. Archie Cowper as “Othello,” Mr.
Dillon a3 “Cassio, and Miss Clara Cowper as

of the City Council
the following busi-

Res-

un.l

water and the beginning of a thorough system
Tbe prodnots of
of ventilation and sewerage.
the farm have been largely in excess of tbo.se
of any previous year, a result wmch is largely
due to tbe successful utilization of the sewerage of tbe hospital and to the nse of fertilizers
manufactured upon the farm at small cost.
The stock on the farm also shows great im-

urday

was

Hi port ol the Trustees

Tbe report of the Trustees of the Iusaue
expresses general satisfaction with
the management of that institution during the
past year, and notes several gratifying sanitary
improvements, especially the introduction of

from the Globe Theatre, opens an engagement
the Mnseum, opening in Byron’s excellent
comedy “Married in Haste.” On Friday “The
Great Divorce Case” will be given, and on Sat-

City Council.

al church of the town and a trustee of the anBoth of these geutlomen
cient Parish Fund.
were natives of the town, and were always
ready to engage in any euternrisa which promised remunerative employment for themselves

Hospital

at

monthly meeting

be present.

ident Officers.

The Museum.—At the matinee this afternoon “The Serious Family,” a representation
which has been received with unusual favor,
will be given for the last time.
This evening the Cowper dramatic company

CITlf AFFAIRS,

to

TI1E INSANE HOSPITAL.

invited to the banquet hall above, where a
fine set down was enjoyed. At the close of the
repast, Mr. A. E. Chase was announced as
toastmaster.
That gentleman took his place
performing his part in a very satisfactory manner.
The toasts were all appropriate to the occasion and were promptly responded to.

city.

that

ularly requested

were

other members. Mr. Small has been a most
careful and efficient officer and be retires with
the well wishes of ail.
The men on the Moistreal section of the
Grand Trunk Railway did not strike, and
trains are running regularly eonth and east of

inflammation of the lung3, at the
He was a well known farmer and
manufacturer of farming tools and cooperage.
He was the foremost man of the Congregation-

ney, from
age of 57.

Temple of Honor.—The members are reminded that something novel may be expected
at tbe meeting this evening, and all are partic-

ivy Green,” after which the quartette composed
Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Flint and Messrs. Morgan
and Watts, sang “We’ll gaily sing and play.’
At the close of the exercises the company

yesLake

Bakeman,

Patriarch Davis then

C. K. Ladd was the next speaker on the
list, and he responded in a very appropriate
manner.
Mrs. Merrill and Mrs. Flint sang
“When the Morning Light is
Breaking
Farther remarks were made by H. C. Barnes
and O. B. Whitten.
Mr. Watts sang “The

terday. Mr.
is chairman. Messrs. Solomon Stuart of Deering and John L. Swiftof Brunswick, are the

JngloanB

KNIGHT.

Army and Navy Course.—The

County

The pastor elect, Rev. Mr.
vice.
will enter on his work next Sunday.

fully.

Members and friends of the class of ’70 are
reminded of the assembly to be given this evening. A few ticaets may be obtained of F.
W. Palmer, 243 Middle St.
The

to 8.30 p m,

a m.

by

the

to-day.

Office Hours.
open

milkman

badly bitten

was

Dan-

on

by lung diseases, caused by undue exposure
duriug the late gales and severe cold, against
which ordinary clothing was but a slight protection. Mr. Isaac Cobb, a hard working farmer, bridge-builder and lumberman, died on
Tuesday, aged 55. On that fearful Saturday,
two weeks ago, he was exposed to the piercing
wind at the burial of a neighbor, and took a
severe cold, which terminated in congestion of
the lungs and death.
Today we were shocked at the announcement
of the unexpected death of Deacon Elijah Var-

Rev. Mr. McWhinnie of this city will preach

gave a brief but very appropriate address of
welcome. His remarks were followed by a few
words upon the order by Richard Cole,
Mrs.
Merrill favored the company with the Boug
“Within a mile of Edinburg town.”
N. G.
Cummings and A. J. Bletheu, Esq., mado a
few fitting remarks. The Weber Quartette Club
then sang Comrades in Arms,” most beauti-

the sidewalks has so
is to apply to the Legis-

on

milkman’s horse.
The Aiiau steamer Peruvian, Capt. Smith,
from Liverpool the 21st ult. arrived at Halifax
yeslerday morning and will probably be here

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
From 8.00

falling

Wedding Morning.”

Windham, Dec 30.
Within the week onr community has suffered
serious loss in the sudden death of two of our
most active aDd industrious business men, both

the installation sermon at tbe Court street BapRev. Dr.
tist church, Lewiston, this evening.
Shailer, Revs. Messrs. Xlsley of Yarmouth, and
Chase of Lewiston, will parlicipate in the ser-

ode familiar to the order.
Itev. Mr. Bicknel)
delivered a very impressive prayer, after which
a quartette composed of Mrs. Merrill, Mrs.
Flint, Mr. Davie and Mr. Watts, sang “’Tis

on

increastd that the city
lature for relief.
Mr. Edward ClaytOD, who resides
forth street, while talking with a

any in New

There was a large number of prominent members of the order in this city present with their
ladies, and the hall was filled. Grand Patriarch Joshua Davis presided in his usual excel
lent manner.
The exercises opened with an

all the silver ware stolen from the
Masons at the time of the fire has been recov-

from

favorably with

resign-

people of Pittsburg are attempting to persuade Francis Murphy to remain permanently in that city.
Mr. J. II. Hainleu. has sailed in the brig
City of Moule, formerly the A. S. Pennell, for
Guadeloupe, where he will spend the winter.

England.

Nearly

damages

was

and will compare

A tramp who wanted to go to jail willfully
broke a lot of glass at Bibber’s boarding house

To-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Masonic Notice.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Florence Oil Heating &tove.
Copartnership Notice—A. P. Fuller & Co.
Copartnership—Chas J. Walker & Co.
Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.
The Quarterly Review.
Dauchy*R Advertisement—2.
Nuff Sed—Gennan Novelty Co.
To Let—Two Pleasant Rooms.
Portland Steam Packet Co —2.
Big Bonanza F. L. Waterman.
Copartnership Notice—Woodbury Jfc Latliam.
Hamburg Edgings—H. Talbot & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Large Variety Stock—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Sundays

doing an excellent
day they received

mortuary.

ed.
The temperance

opened with very interesting
exercises last evening.
This hall, which has
already been described, is very finely fitted up

on

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., OB all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddetord, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of I,.
Hodgdon and II, B. Kendrick,

Personal.
Edwin C. Burleigh, Band Agent, has

Encampment Hall.—The EnHail of the Odd Fellows, in Far-

of

CO.,

522 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Ladies and Gents are invited to leave their orders
trial, which will be called for.
Everything good and warranted InidcSdlm
class

on

Sleigh Barge Champion. 1 Mli! 111/n lipiH GOODS
Preserved Smoked Halibntand noddies,
J.

W. ROBINSON,

City Hotel Stables,
is ready to furnish Sleighing Parties at shortest
notice and lowest prices; any turn out iromanice
single team to six in hand, A 1. Call and see him.
dec27
dtf

Sharp’s

a

very nice article for family use,
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

picnic parties, and

on

Wm.

Sliarp,

SOI Cm more ini Otrrrt, I’orilnad. fir.
dtl
Ju22

Portland Wholesale Price. Current.

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTS.

The

Palaeocrystic

Oh, Captain Naies

was a

sailor

Sea.

Of England’s proud Na-vee,
And he sailed to the land of perpetual cold
That borders the Arctic Sea.
“Hi’ll beasily beat those fellers,” he said,
‘‘That came from Amerikee,
And show the way to the Arctic Pole
To all that eome after me.

eighty-three.

I

“Hit’s awful cold hup ’ere in the liice,”
Said this captain bold, said he—
But L 8eould’nt go back since that feller ’Ayes
Came nearly as far as me.”

Crackers

And say a mistake made be,
And call nis blasted Hopen Pole

My Palaeocrystic Sea.”
more in a name

thanShakspeare thought,

Though a poet grand was he.
And the R. G- S. will a medal bestow
For my Palaeocrystic Sea.”

Graphic.

TDE FARM AMD HOUSEHOLD.

Preparation of Fertilizer*.
When the Farmer has ascertained the
kind of plant-food needed for the intended
crop and required by the soil, he is then prepared to apply his fertilizer with intelligence
and presence of enriching material in the
earth, he will easly be able to bring his land
up to any capacity of yield he may choose,
limited

by the expense.
will discover, however, that

He
the mere
presence of manure is not all that is required,
even though it contains the precise ingredients that are lacking in the soil.
The condition in which it is applied has no small influence on the effect it is capable of producing. If any of the fertilizers are in a hard,
concrete, undivided mass they must be pulxi,

iu

iau, tucjr

uic

uui

aueauy

iu

state of minute subdivision, they must be
to that condition before applying
them. Some of the saline fertilizers are
procured in a state of powder, others in hard
lumps that need to be crushed or dissolved.
But the manure requiring the most attention in this respect is that of the farmyard.
It is not a little remarkable that in the very
case where the process of reduction and disintegration is most of all needed it seems to
be most neglected. The contents of the stalls
and of the compost heap, which from the
variety of materials they are comprise need
to be elaborately worked over and subdivided
in order to be throughly intermingled, are yet
frequently carted upon the land in rude
lumps anil unbroken masses that strangely
contrast with the fine roots and fibers through
the pores of which they have yet to enter
before they can nurish the growing plant.
Few farmers comprehend the importance of
attending to this item in the preparation of
their fertilizers. Plants feed mainly at the
extremities of the rootlets, though months
The
too small to be seen by the naked eye.
finer the manure is made, the more easily it
is dissolved in water, and the sooner it passes
into the circulatian.
The cultivator who intends to secure a
miximum crop, or even a tolerable paying
yield, will find it necessary to attend to his
fertilizers, whatever may be the kinds employed, and to reduce them to a suitable
degree of fineness before applying them to
a

brought

,

his soil.*—Christian Union,

The New Liberian Coflee.

Liberian coffee, has long
superior kind of coffee,
although for various reasons it has not yet
obtained a place among the commercial descriptions of the coffee market. Partly on
account of the alleged jealously of the natives
in Liberia, partly on acconnt of the want of
commercial enterprise in that part of Western
Tropical Africa, partly on account of the firm
hold on the market established in respect of

Monrovian,

or

been stated to be

iiuv

a

uiautau

no

emuicuiu

iu

tuauy

well«s in the New as the Old
countries,
World, and partly for the want of better
knowledge, this finer and more robust species
was hitherto been permitted to remain practlaally unknown to the market of the world.
At length, however, thanks to the exertions of Mr. W. Bull, says the Gardeners'
as

Chronicle, of London, Eng., officials of the
Royal Gardens, Kew, the attention ot commercial men has been drawn to it, and a
wonderfully
important change, perhaps
amounting to a revolution in this trade, is
about
to be realized.
Two desapparently
tructive diseases infecting the old coffee plantations in Ceylon, due toattactsof fungi, have
compelled the planters to seek new plants that
may be able to resist disease. The

more

robust

habit coupled with the lower and hotter characters of the situations where it is indigenous,
renders it probable that the Liberian coffee
plant, whether or not it be hardy enough to
resist the diseases that have destroyed the
old crops in Ceylon, will at all events be useful in that island, whero previously it has
been found impracticable to grow coffee
below an elevation of 2,000 feet above the sea
level; and in other coffee producing districtes

like benefits may-be anticipated.
The leaves of the new species are much
larger and more obovate in figure than in the
old; they are also of a firmer and more coriacious substance.
The seeds are larger,
and although'in the Aribian coffee the smaller
size berries such as the Mocha variety, are
preferred in the market and fetch a higher
price, yet it is clamed for the Liberian coffee
that the larger berries are of the best quality
and of the highest value.
Liberian coffee is
now being grown on a large scale from seed
imported for the purpose, by Mr. Bull and at

Kew, and

a

considerable business is being

done in exporting young plants to the different countries where coffee is extensivelygrown
for economic purposes. The corollas of the
flowers differ from those of coffee Arabics,
Linn, by their considerable larger size, and
in being usually beptamerous (7-parted) or
occasioaliy hexamrous, instead ot pentamerous, as in the latter species.
1

Orapes as Montreal.
The Report of the Fruit Committee of the
Montreal Horticultural Society, gives the following rules for the management ot grapes in
that climate:
1st. Ground thoroughly underdraioed.
2d.
Well pulverized garden soil; the
richer the better.
3d. A southern exposure, where the full
benefit of the morning sun may be had.
Fruit will ripen at least a week sooner if
grown against a wall or fence. Protection
by means of a belt of trees or fence, against
the cold north and east winds is a great safeguard in our northern climate.
4th. A covering of from 4 to 6 inches of

eaath or other material in winter.
5th. Constant, but net severe piuning; a
certain amount ot foliage being requisite to
bring fruit to perfection.
The renewal system (i, e., that a cane
should be allowed to grow to replace the
fruit growing cane of the same season, which
is cut out in the fall) has proved the most
successful.
6th. That the vine should not be allowed
to overbear, which under good cultivation it
is sure to do; the consequences being seriously felt in succeeding years.
Plant* as Sanitary Scout*.
A London journal raises the qaestion “How
comes it that such a well known and sensitive
plant, as the camelia suffers so much iu so
many living rooms and wiDdows, that many
h»ve given it up for these purposes?” and proceeds to answer itjthus: “It is an easy matter
to remove the plants and to substitute others of
less value. Bat might it not be far wiser to inquire iuto the causes of the leaves turning
yellow, and the buds dropping off, as they
frequently do in living rooms and window gardens? Is it not, in tact, more than probable
that the causes that injure such plants as
camelias also injure the human occupants?
What are the chief causes that turn the leaves
of plants yellow in living rooms, or make their
buds fall? They are chiefly these : gas and fire
dried atmosphere, sudden draughts, and extreme alterations of temperature. Are these
more salutary or less injurious to men than
plants. They are mere mischievous to us than
The parched atmosphere of our
to plants.
rooms is a constant irritation to weakly or diseased lungs. It dries op the natural juices of
the body, excites thirst, and causes exhaustion,
and perhaps one of the most grateful and
wholesome changes that could be effected iu our
dwelling houses would be the genializiug, by
some skilllul means, of our gas, lamp, and tireburnt atmosphere, that delicate women inhale
all day and all night long. The plants cannot
stand it with impunity, neither can we.”

@

HighMixed

A Case of Six Tears’ Standing, accom-

Rye.
Barley.

8

25
50
50

Oats.
Fine Feed. .26 00
Shorts.23 00

@27 00
@25 00

Hay.

Loose...15 00 @17 00
Straw. 9 00 @10 00
Iron.
Common2$@
2$
3
Refined.
2$@
6 @
Norway.
6$
17 @
20
Cast Steel.
German St’l.
12 @
14
Shoe Steel...
5@
11
8 @
Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron,.
Common....
4@
4$
H. C.
6 @
6$
Russia.
13 @
14
Galy.
9}@ 12
Lard.

00
00
50
40

..

33
25
13

37$
12

@

15

Kegs ^ ib...

Tierces ^ ib.

17

1U@

13f@

Pail.

Spruce,

35
in.

Pop’rstaves.16
Spruce, r’gh.
U. O. Staves.

Copper.

Y.M. sheathiug.
Bronze do..
Y. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

32

Russia.

13

00

@55

00

Cedar ex... 3 00
Cedar NoJ
00
Spruce.... 1 50
1
ce
50
Laths,spr
..

@
w

manna.

Rico..

@

50
47
43
65
50
44

Cienluegos...

21
21
28
34

Muscovado..

New Orleans
Barbadoes...

Sagua.

iu

Chop your clams very fine; add as much
bread soaked in milk as you have chopped
clams; season all with pepper and parsley;
mix well and add yolk of one egg. Put a
small piece of butter in frying-pan; when
hot, add one spoonful of flour; stir iuto this
the clam mixture, brown and add some
tomato sauce. Fill the clam shells; cover
over with fine bread crumbs and keep warm
until served.
A

Delicate Alkali.

piece of chalk put into a pitcher
without
water,
imparting
any

A small
of
taste

whatever
to
the
will
same,
yet exeicise a corrective effect upon the
stomach of any one afflicted with acidity, or
heart-burn, as it is familiarly called.
Cemrui (or Ironware.

Beat the while of eggs to a fiotb, and stir
into them quick lime to make a paste, aud
add iron file (lust to make it thick. The
quick lime should be reduced to fine powder
tore miving with the egg. Fill the cracks in
ironware with this cement, and let it remain
several week* before using.

Pleasant Rooms with Board.
and wile, or two gentlemen can

a private family.
de23dlm

George W. NhaltDck, Esq-, late
Foreign Entry Clerk, Bouton Custom

House.
Gentlemen I have been troubled with Catarrh for
several years, but by the use of your remedy it has
been greatly relieved. This summer I have been
entirely free from it. I make use of it in my family
for colds in the head, and find it an effectual remedy.
I can confidently recommend it to all who are similarVery truly yours,
ly afflicted.
—

GEO. W. SHATTUCK.

October 26, 1874.

In the use of this remedy until cured.
It contains the great healing ele*
ments of plants in their essensential form as obtained
by distillation.

Manila Bolt

Tar, p bbl..
@3 75
Hope.
@ 164 Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
Wil. Pitch..
Drugs and Dyes.
@ 3 75
Catarrh, in its extent and destructive force, stands
Acid Oxalic..
17 @
20 Ro6in. 3 50 @ 6 00
next to Comsumptiou, and is closely allied to it; lor
tart.
55 @
60 Turp’tine,gl.
50 @
55
in certain constitutions the transition from one to
Alcohol ^ gl 2 30 @ 2 40
Oil.
the other is only a question of time. It is therefore
Alum.
5 Kerosene...
@ 38
4@
a singular thing that those afflicted with it should
Ammonia
Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 33
Dot make it the object of their lives to iid themcarb.
20 @
25 Dcvoe Brill’t
@ 36
selves ot it. A single bottle of any remedy cannot,
Ashes pot...
6 @
8 Sperm.1 85 @ 2 00
in
the chronic stage, effect a cure, nor even bring
90
85 @
Bals.copabia.
@ 70 whale.
the 8'stem under its influence tully. In many such
Beeswax.... 38 @ 42 Bank. 50 @ 60
cases the bones and cartilage of rbe nose are eaten
Shore.
45 @
50
Bleaching
away, the organs of hearing, of seeing, and of tast45 @
50
5 Porgie.
powders...
3@
ing, so affected as to be rendered useless, the uvula
Borax.
13 @
16 Linseed.
65 @
so elongated and inflamed as to produce a constant
Brimstone..
70 @
4@
44 Boiled do....
and
distjessing cough. The return to health must
90 @ I CO
Cochineal....
85 @
90 iLard
necessarily be slow, under the most favorable cir3 Castor. 1 40 @ 1 50
Copperas....
l^ti)
cumstauces. when so seriously afflicted; but as the
Cream tartar
112 @ 125
30 @ 42 Neatstoot..
evidence of its great value daily comes to band, we
Ex logwood
12 @
18 Elaine.
65 @ 67
become more and more satisfied that there does not
Gum Arabic.
25 @
Paints.
65
exist a case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by a
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Port. Lead..
@10 00
and persistent use of Sanford’s Radical
judicious
Camphor.. 38 @ 40 PureGr’ddo 10 00 @10 25
Core for Catabrh. The relief in every ca'e obMyrrh
@ 45 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
from the first dose is an indication of what it
tained
10 @
12
Opinm...,
@ 7 50 Am. Zinc..
will do when the system is brought constitutionally
Shellac....
3*
40 @
45 RochelleYel.
3@
under its influence.
3 @
indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50 Eng.Ven.red
3J
Sandford’s Radical Cure is sold by all wholeiodine. 3 75 @ 4 00 Red Lead.... 10 @ 11
sale and retail druggist throughout the United
1 pecac.
Plaster.
@ 130
States. Price,
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 White,^ ton
$1.00.___
@3 00
Cal ex.
34 @
40 Blue.
@ 2 75
4
9
bis
8
00
00
85
Grou'd.in
Morphine....
@
@
Oil bergamot 4 75 @ 5 00 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Cod liver. 1 25 @ 1 50
Produce.
Lemon— 4 00 @ 4 25 Beef Side....
9@ 12
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Veal.
8 @
10
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 50 Mutton. 12 @ 13
325
340
Chickens....
15
Wmterg’n.
@
@ 18
Potass bro18 @
20
Turkeys.
mide. 60 @ 70 Eggs.^doz. 28 @ 30
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Potatoes
75 @
90
Afford the most grateful relief in all
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00 Onions, bbl.. 2 25 @ 2 50
Affections of the Chest and Lungs.
Bermuda..
none
Quicksilver
@ 75
Round
9
Quinig&-.@310
bngg..
8@
Rt rhubarb.. 125 @ 175
Provisions.
Rt snake—
40 @
50 Mess Beef.. .10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
Senna.
15 @
Plate.13 00 @14 00
25
Seed canary. 3 50 @ 4 00
Ex Plate. .14 25 @15 00
Messrs. Weeks
Potter:
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50 Pork,
i
Gentlemen, Having for many months past sufferSoda bi-carb.
ed with a very lame side, called by my
5 @
8
Backs
.21 50 @22 00
physician
Sal.
3
Clear.20 00 @21 50
Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former injury and
2£@
Mess.18 50 @19 50
Sulphur.
strain, and for which I used many presciiptioDs and
4J@ OR51 ttarnc
Snornr load
1Q ®
191®
103
as
well as the so-called rheumatic cures,
liniments,
White wax..
without the least benefit, my physician recom60 @
65
Bice.
Vamiilabeanl8 00 @20 00 Rice, 4? lb...
GJ@
7$ mended one of your Collins' Voltaic Plasters,
which to my great surprise, relieved the pain and
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Naleratu*.
soreness almost immediately, and I have been able
Buck.
Salerat’s$> ib
G@ 7
No. 1.
to attend to my household affairs ever since with
@ 32
Salt,
No. 3..
perfect ease and comfort, whereas before the appli@ 29 Turks Is. 0
noMnn
1.... 1.1
No. 10.
@ 20
bhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
ab'e to do anything. I consider them inestimable,
8oz.
225 @250
@ 16 Bonaire
10 ozs.
and shall with pleasure recommend them to the
@ 20 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
afflicted.
Cadizin b’nd 137$@ 1 75
Yours respectfully,
Dyewood*.
Barwood....
Mrs. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
Liverpool.
Brazil wood.
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
Orlasd, Me., April 21, 1876.
In bond... 1 37 j@ 1 75
Camwood...
Gr’nd butter
Fustic.
20 $> box
There is no medical or protective appliance that
Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Logwood,
will prove so greatful anl effective in
Tickling
1
Seed*.
Campeachy..
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest ana
Coughs,
St. Domingo.
| Clover, lb.... 10$ @ 17
We believe them capable of preventing
Lungs.
Peach Wood
$ Red Top bag 3 ( 0 @ 3 25
serious diseases of these organs.
Red Wood..
I H. Grass,bu. 2 25 @ 2 37$
Fish.
Soap.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mailed on
F.xSt'm R’i’d
Cod, perqtl..
8
@
receipt of price, 25 cents for one, $1.25 for six, or
L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5 00 Family.
7
@
$2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warramed,
L’ge Bank 4 87 ®) 5 25 No. 1.
@" 6$ by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors,
Boston, Mass,
Small..., 3 87 @ 4 25
Spices.
de23
S&W2w
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2 75 Cassia, pure
38 @
42
Haddock... 1 75 @ 2 25 Cloves. 45 @ 59
Hake.1 75 @ 2 25 Ginger.
20
@
Mace.
Herring,
@ 135
ESTATE
Shore, 0
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
bbl. 3 50 @ 4 50 Pepper.
(a) 25
Starch.
Scai’d^bx. 20 @ 25
For Sale.
No. 1.
11 @
17 Pearl
9 @
10$
Mackerel,bbl.
House and lot at mo. SI JVewbury
Sugar.
Bay No. 1.15 00 @16 50 Granulated..
@ 12$
St. Apply at bouse,
B. RUBY,
Bay No. 2. 7 50 @ 9 00 Coflee A...,.
de27
dtf
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00 Extra C.
@ 11$
ShoreNo.117 00 @19 00
C....
10$@ 103
No. 2.... 8 00 @ 9 50 Syrups.
60 @
70
No. 3....
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Medium... 6 50 @ 7 50
C.
93
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 6 00
CC
@ 10
NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE.
Flour.
ExC.
@ 103
Superfine... 4 75 @ 5 25
Teas.
Ex-Spring.,. 6 00 @ 6 50 Souchong.... 25 @ 45
xx Spring... 6 75 @ 7 25
New Three Story First-Class Dwelling
Oolong. 35 @ 50
Pat’t Spring
do
House, containing fourteen pleasant rooms;
choice 55 @ 80
brick furnace and all modem improvements; situated
wheats.... 8 75 @ 9 75 Japan. 30 @ 49
on Congress Street, between state and Dow
Mich’n Windo choice
50 @
75
Streets,
ter best....
next door to residence of Payson Tucker, Esq.
Tin.
@ 7 75
Lo w grade
Apply at office of
Straits. 21 @ 23
Michigan.. 6 25 @ 6 50 English. 22 @ 23
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
t.Louis winNo. 22 Exchange Street.
Char. I. C... 8 50 @ 8 75
ter fair.... 7 25 @ 7 75 Char. I. X.. .10 75 @11 00
Also to Let*-Two New and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
Win’rgood 8 SO @ 9 00 Terne. 8 00 @ 9 Of
best. 9 25 @ 9 50 Coke.above.deo23dtf
8 75 @ 9 75
Frail.
@ 20
Antimony...
Almonds.
For Sale.
Zinc.
Si@
8|
Soft Shell.
10 @
Tobacco.
Ten miles from
Portland, in
Shelled.... 40 ffl
Fives and Tens,
Windham, on Stage Road to BridgPeanuts. 2 00
Best br’nds 65 @
75
ton, thirty acres of land, mowing,
C.Cron. 25
Medium... 55 @ 60
pasture and
woodland; underCurrants....
Common..
48 @
52
_drained where needed, and in a
Dates.
Half lbs.
50 @
55
state
of
with
good
one
aero of
cultivation,
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110
Figs.
muck: one mile from Church and Post Office; half
Prunes.
Navy lbs_ 55 @ 62
mile from School; three miles from Railroad.
Story
Tarnish.
aisins,
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished
Layer.new 2 10
Damar.
25 @ 1 75
throughout, with cement cellar.wood, ice, hen house,
L. M.new. 2 40
Coach
2 25 @ 3 80
and yard with barn all in good condition; orchard of
New Val.
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
young thirfly trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
10 @
11
3? lb....
Wool.
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
Lemons £>bx 4 00 @ 5 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 34
including
twenty tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
10 00 do nnwasli’d
Oranges Val.
22 @
24
of W. H. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
40
43
Gunpowder.
Pull’d.Super
@
or DR HUNTINGTON, on the premises.
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00 LambSkins. 65 @ 75
augl7
dtf
Sporting- 560 @6 50
...

....

Voltaic Plasters
PLlRISV CURED.

...

%.
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REAL

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Goods Wholesale

TO LET
Office to Let.
VERY Light and Pleasant Office. No 3, in the
Gaboon Block, corner of Congress and Myrtle
CHAS. W. CAbOON.
Streets. Apply to
dec30eod2w
Office, No. 15 in the Block.
To be Let.
in Second Story of Hopkins’ Block,
Middle Street, over store of Messrs. C. A.
ST. JOHN SMITH,
Vickery if Co. Apply to
dec29dtr
31J Exchange Street.

ROOMS

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New
Address

de28dtf

Brown

Market.

Cottons.

Bags, good.

..

width, price. Prints best_
Standard36in
medium
7J@ 8

Heavy...36..
Medium.36..
Fine.... 36..
Shirtings..28..
Flannels heavy 2_J
medium 12$@ 20
Blenched Cottons.
Good.
.36in 10 @ 13
Medium .36.. 7$@ 8$
Light... .36.

Sheetings.9-8.

..5-4..
..10-4..

22

20
6

@

$
$

617
Woolens.

Pink & butf

a

NOW

City
t(>

decl5dlf

first class house. Will be sold low as the
about leaving the state. Apply to

nov3dtf

“Moscow6-4.2 75
Ca«6imereblk. 1 00

._

fancy 62
Coatings 3-4.1 00
3-4 150
Doesk’s bl’ 3-4. i 00
Jeans ICent’y. 16
Repellants..,.. 75
Satinets. 25

60
75
00
10
32
00
50

@1
@1

@4

@4
@
@1

...

BLOCK.

novll

THOMPMON,
on the Spring St. B orse Car Route,

K.

d&wlOti

To

LET.

oi a house on Mechanic street, Woodfords’
Corner. Enquire of GEORGE RACKLEFF,
Wnralfonis’ Cnrnpr

HALF

For Sale

HOUSE

and land,

or

To Let
of

corner

Portland Daily Pres* Stock Lis:

Offered Asked
107

...

10/J

Government 8's, 1881.... .117$. ...117§
Government 5-20’s, 1865,..1094
109$
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,..
.113$. ,,.113$
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.116J
116}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.117$.,. 118
Government 10-40’s,..
,,...1124 ,, 112$
State oi Maine Bonds,.1094 ...111*}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 102}
.104}
Portland City Bonds aid R. R.100
lOlf
Bath City Bonds,.101
102$
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.1024.... 103}
102
Calais City Bonds.100
Cumberland National Bank.... 40. 55 .... 57
147
Canal National Bank,. 100.146
First National Bank,.,,..100.137$.,,.1384
Casco National Bank,.100. 138
..140
Mercb ants' National Bank,.. .75.104 ... 105
National Traders' Bank,. r.100. .137}... 1384
Portland Company,.^. 70 .... 80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73 ... 75
3cean Insurance Company.. 100..105 .... 107
91
& K. R. R. Bonds. 89
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 40 ,«> 50
88
R.
R.
Maine Central
Bonds, 7’s#.85
90
Leeds &F'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100. 88
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 89.... 91
Portland «& Ogdensburg R.R.Bonds,gold,80
...

...

..

...

...

....

..

secure

Corner Middle and India Street,
Portland.
Apply to
SOUTH WORTH, 108 Newbury Si.,
or J. X INcCOBB, 95 Exchange Hi.

F.

novldtf

no21eodtt

FIRST-CLASS
berland streets.
A
nov29

House

comer Franklin

Apply

L.

PROVIDENCE,

vice ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability, All cor-

CHARGE UNJLESN PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials »n the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
dtf
no2{-

The reliable house ot ALEX. FROTHINGIIAR1 Ac CO., No. 14 Wall St.. New lork.
a handsome eight page weekly paper, called
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free
to any address. In addition to a large number ot editorials on financial and other topics, it contains very
full and accurate reports of the sales and standing
of every stock, bond and security dealt in at the
Stock Exchange. Mean-*. EROTIIINGU A TI
Ac CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience
In addition to their stock, brokand tried integrity.
erage business, they sell what are termed “Privileges,” or “Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
valuable, and by following it many have made for-

publish

HOUSE,
Street;
BRICK
modious, pleasaut and every way desirable.
BYRON D.

com-

VERRILL,

205 Middle Street.

NEW ENGLAND

BARNES, ACCOmM

W.
MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at
can

Market Square, rear of the Dollar
Store, owposite obe Horse Car Depot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vl. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting ot which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels .since she wsb
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50|ccnts. OtHee hours
roa 9 A. M. to 9 P, M.
po9dtt
now

opened, examined, balanced, and closed;
Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigated ; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attention to oankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates,

BOOKS

examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a thorough accountant.
Orders left
at 28 Excbauge St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.

aug26df

W&Ssep30tf

FOR8ALE.
furniture, fixtures and lease of the Thorn

THEdike Hotel, Rockland, Maine. The above ho
tel is well-known to all the travelling public and is
doing

business second to no hotel in the state. Deto make a change in our business, is the only
for selling.
Apply immediately to KAL-

a

siring

reason

LOCH & WHITE, Prep. Thorndike

land,

Me.

Hotel, Rockdc8tf

Horses Wintered.
farm, nn hav and grain at $10 rer month.
Horses
Sunny yards and running water.
taken and returned, and carriages stored without extra charge. Apply at once.
O. P. MATTOCKS,
uoy23dtf
31 § Exchange Street.

AT

my

AGENfV

& CO.,

T“ f\

Kl I

01 THOUSAND DOLLARS
be secured to your estate IMMEDIATELV
by paying to the New England Mutual.Life Company
Boston, as follows:
Age25vears, $19 80, which amounts to $1.65 per
month, or 42 cents per week.
Age 30 years, $22 70, which amounts to $1.90 per
month, or 48 cents per week.
Age 35 years, $26 50, which a mounts to $2.21 per

month, or 56 cents per week.
Age 40 years, $31,50, which amounts to $2.63 per
month, or 66 cents per week.
Age 50 years, $47.00, which amounts to $3.92 per
month, or 98 cents per week.
The above rates are participating, and ARE
REDUCED by tbe annual distribution of the
Company, A ETER THE FIRST YEAR.
Pert ous contemplating to insure their lives are inaddress

’ffiBfii'.-pnBMcana

C. TAR BOX,

EXPOSITION

a

Family Magazine

at only 83 n year.
Specimens,
Brent terms to clubs.
JOHN E. POTTER & CO Pubs., Philadelphia,
dec 19
d4wt

THEin

Public Store unclaimed for a period of one
year, or more, will be sold at Public Auction, at the
Office of the U. S. Storekeepers, Custom House
Building, on TUESDAY, the 9th day of Jauuary,
A. D. 1877, at 10 o’clock, A. M., to wit:
1 Case Daguerreotype Instruments, 1 Chest and
contents, 2 Old Bibles, 3 Old Trunks, 1 Trunk Old
Clothing. 1 Boy Old Clothing, 1 Bundle Old Household Effects, 1 Chronometer, 1 Feather, 1 Case containing Cutlery and small Ware, 1 Case Cigars (9.000),
1 Bundle Phrenological Charts (800), 1 Box Cigars
(100), 3 Bottles and 1 Flask Brandy, 2 Bottles
Brandy, 3 Bottles Wine, 1 Small Sewing Machine, 3
Demijohns and 1 Keg Wine.
Descriptive Catalogues can he obtained at this
office.
1, WASHBURN,
Collector,

del

8d3w_
neatly

Maine

executed

Portsmouth,
flattery.
'Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea nud Boston at
9.00 a. in arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. in.
Agents.
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Kiltery.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15.
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbury poll,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, WasbSalem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at i ington, or other information apply to
3.00 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. in., in
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
season for New York and Western connection.
53 Central Wharf. Boston,
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
ft. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
5.90 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Providence. R.
noftltt
lieturning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. in.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
FOR HARPS WELL.
Boston at 9.15 a. m., every day (except

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,

STEADIER MAGNET,
IfflkiK.
I*Cant. Curtis, will leave end ot
Leave Boston at 7.30, tl9.30 and at S-OO
Portland Pier Monday, Filday
and Saturday at 3
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
p m. Returnand E. A N. A. Railway lor St. John
ing, leave Harp4we11 Monday, Tuesday and Saturand Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached I day at 8 a. m.—will touch at Long, Little and
For freight,
Great Chebeague Islands each way.
CAPTAIN, on board.
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at apply to
d&wtf
octl4
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats and
Berths at Ticket Office
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
oc9dtf
GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.

Excursion Tickets
—TO—

HOTELS.

de23d4wt

at

Maine

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
remedy for
and all diseases ot
and

PUTEPkIVLV IN BLUE BOXEN.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCilSTS.
C. N. CR1TTENT0N, 7 Sixth Avesi e, New York
d4wt
j.il_

■POkTERN nud IIAND-RII.JLM printed
at

tbi* Office.

St.-Chapin,

I),

O T K1 E K A.

Inside

Itoutc

Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwayn in advauce of all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D* Little. A Co.'s,494 Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FI LKINS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
ocl
73dtf

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Honse—J. P.Chamberlain, PropriCALAIS.
W.

OF ALL

the Only

Avoiding

U O STO 1ST

Simpson,

—

CORNISH.

AND

Philadelphia

Cornish House,ITl. B. Daris, Proprietor*

Ktonuuhin VJnp.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail*
way Depot, m. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Ho Wharfage.

DEXTER.
merchants’ Exchange Hot** I, Dexter, i?Ie.—
W. G. morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins 4k Sons, Praps

Wharf,

From Long
Boston, 3 n.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philaat 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate o

delphia,

sailing vessels.

Freight for the West by the Penn R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASS AO it TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. MAMPNON, Agent
TO Lem Wharf. Boaten.
Jn23-ly

HIRAM.
mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro*
LEWISTON.
DeWitt House, Quiuby dt march, Proprietor.

CLYDE’S

prietor.

House, Geo.

A.

Hopkins,

Pro*

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth House, D.Danforth. Propricie
NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey 4k Co. P

prietor*.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor

Boston & New

Philadelphia,

England

STEAMSHIP LINES.

FOl'R STEAMER* PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall

HILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic

River.
tiSooda

Received at Depota
Dailv.
Bills
Through
Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to tbeSouth and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to Baltimore,
Norfolk. Richmond,
CharleMon, Newberne and Waahington.
D. D. C MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,

janlldtf

Washington

196

Street.

ALLAN LINE.

PARIS HILL.
Hnbbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.

Montreal Ocean

Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprietor.

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.

G.

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Ticketa granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship

Perrj,

Proprietor.
Cor. Congress and Green St.
CitxJSotel,
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson 4k Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel. Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn 4k Co.,
SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Proprietor.

Steamship Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of

V OBTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adaxu

SARTBATIAN, Capt. Aird,
will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Saturday, December .‘IO»l«.
immediately after the arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
(according t accommodati’ons,) 870 and 880.
Intermediate passage 840.
Pavable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage applv to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and for
ight drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to
«JA*i. ES L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
nov22iltf
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Ea.lpori,

I’nlni. nn«l *1.
John.
Windsor anil Halifax.

WINTER

Portland Daily Press

Iligby.

ARRANGEMENT

TRIP-PER

OWE

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Jan. 1st,
,<sica~—i
AaQL
tho Stpampr \pw
hninaaiplt
#1
Cajit. D. S Hall, will leave Hailroad Whurt, foot of Staia Street,
■wiiiii ■
i■B»»revory Monday at 6.00 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and E'astport every

[II Tfi\P%<rX

Thursday

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shcdmc. Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations on
tbe Intercolonial Railway.

Hdr*Freight

clock p.

o

received

on

m.

ae2Dat»_

Job

Printing

day

A. R.

of

eailing

until 4

STUBBS. Agent.

.HAIL LINE TO HALIFAX.
Wiib connection, to Prince Hilnnrd ■•land, Cape Breton anil nt John., N, p.

Owing to necessary repairs
Steamship BERMUDA, there
no steamer to Haliflix on
'SA1UKDAY, January 6th.
to

will be

Jan2d5t

_J. b. COYLE, Jr., Ageut.

Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will ot

oppic as*

SARAH B. THACHER, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herse’f that trust by as g vlug bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
tbe estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
in

same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
AMELIA H. THACHER Executrix.
Portla.d, Dee. 5, 1876.de20dfaw3w• W

MOriOR
Potters, Band Bills, Bill Meads,

is hereby given to all persons indebted to
tbe firm of Lcgrow
Boody, which partnership was dissolved by mutual counent, October I,
187x*, to make immed ate payment to Frank H.
Boody, who has full authority to receipt for the

NOTICE

same.

F E. LEUROW,
F. II. BOODY.
Uec30dlw*

Steamship Company

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed

t

j

|

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York,
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up witli fine accomodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Good destined beyond
Meals extra.
Room. §5.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
information
For
further
once.
apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
Pier
F.
38
E. K.. New Y'ork.
J.
AMES. Ag’t.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at
Uecietf
Exeiiange street.

Town

at short

Meeting.

Town Meeting beld at the Town Hall
Cape Elizabeth, Satuiday, Dec. 20tb, stands
adjourned to SAI UKDA Y. Jan. 6, 1877, at 2 o’clock
m tbe afternoon.
Per order,
SELECTMEN CAPE ELIZABETH.
Cape Elizabeth .Dec. 30.
1877._Jan2d&wtd

THE

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

TRIFLING

WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.
USE

UHKMT

AHEAD

This is

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. K. Field,

Hotel,

LIVE

FOR NEW YORK,

BOSTON.
#
Parker House. School St. XI. JD. Packet A

Proprietor.

furni.hrd If
se21dis2wtostf

TICKET*

5T€iDVGTOi

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. iff. Plummer, Proprietor

International

CO.,

STREET.

wanted.

Bab.

au31dtf

Semi-Weekly line to Sew York.

d4wf

COUDHM,

ACCIDENT
AUOUSTA.
State St. Harrison

Augusta Honse,
er, Proprietor.

Ocean
etor.

EXCHANGE

Windham, December 12, 1876.

It se'ls faster than any other book. One Agent
sold 34 copies in one day. This is the only authentic
and complete history published. Send lor our extra
terms to Agents.
National Publishing Co. Pbilada., Pa.

THROAT.
UUNGM,
MUCOUS MKMSIKa.NK.

31

Proprietors.

Central

Belfast and Dexter at +12 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick
112.35 a.m.,£7,00 a.m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick £7.00 a.m.,
12.40 p. m.
Bath £7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. in., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N. A. Railway foi St. John and*
Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
tMixed.

Portland, Oct. 9,1876.

the

DUCED RATEN by

W. D. LITTLE &

AUBURN
Elm Honse, Court. St. W, S. A A. Young

m.

MONDAY* OCT. 9, 1876.

FANCY CARDS 11 styles with name 10
cts. Post paid. J. B. Husted, Nassau, Rens-

a sure

bi all the poiinlnr rautr.. via ROCHE*.
TEK and WOHCE'IKK. NEW L.ON1.0 V NTONINGToN and FAI.I, RIVER
I.INEN; al.o la all poim* WENT aad
NOCTil aad
CALIFORNIA, R II or
Nt*-anirr., for .air at Iho l.OWENT RE-

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily Press mav always be found.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,

Baby Soap, made by Robinson
Co., Bouton.
de2ld4wt

de29

PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN!

RAILROAD.

d2awW&Stf

Sale ot Unclaimed Goods.
District of Portland and Falmouth, 1
Custom House, Portland, Dec. 18, 1876.
I
following described merchandise remaining

m..

Express stops only at Springvale. Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacearappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads,
deldtfJ. M. LUNT* Supt.

de21d4wt

Co., N. Y.

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
Johu S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point* In the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named

a. m.

fVtittenby his lather- A complete account of
this most Mysterious Abduction and Exciting
Search. With Fac-Simile Letters and Illustrations.
Outsell* oil other Rooks. One agent took 30
orders in one day. Terms liberal. Also Agents
wanted on our Magnificent Family Bible*.
With invaluable Illustrated Aid* and Superb
Binding*. John E. POTTER & Co., Publishers,

4k

5.30 and 6/iO p

a

♦Steamboat

5000 AGENTS thtf ^ST’ORy'oI
CHARLEY ROSS

new

follow*

£Mixed.

aiu* steady work for one or
I\vo enterprising men or
women in each
county.
PAIUTEVI.AIts
FKEE
MEN D
for
83.
OUTFIT,
WORTH 820- Address, J. LATHAM & CO.,
419 Washington Street. Boston, Mass.
del9d4wi

ros.

run a*

at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
3.30 P. Iff. Steamboat Kxpresu through to
New London without change. Connects at Kocheuter for Dover and Great
Falls, at Kipping for Manchester and
Loncord at Nashua tor
Lowell and
Boston, at Aver lunction for Fitchburg and the West via Kloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line’* for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at Nets London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Kirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5..‘iO P. Iff. Mixed Train for Rochester.
6,20 P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.-5 and £11.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., *1.20 and
£5.10 p in.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

Subscribers for 1877. EveryI II II 1 body is getting POTTER’S

The

Train* will

-“51.30,

25 cts.

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
any of the Eocnl Agents throughout

JOR PRINTING
this Office.

Rnatnii

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Krline bunk
Welli North Berwick, South

ot

—

—

Moseiv.

7.30 A. ill. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rocbeuier at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. xn., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Bouton 1.15 p. in., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester

WELL THAT IS CUTE !

GENERAL, AGENT,

fob

Leave Portland at 7.30

IMMENSELY—TIIK

Philadelphia.

attention

AND

—

Proprietors.

rjAjlti V
p*Y
2V X
WWI.I

can

the

others to the superior facilities

Portland & Rochester R. R.

MON rHLY
VJV/,V/UV/ AMERICAN
richly illustrated, ably edited

result.

respectlully call

week.

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and MoCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and NATCROAY.
/.eight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

PORTLAND MUSTER LIKE

RTI8ING AGENCY & PRINT.

HUBBARD BROS ,Publishers, Springfield. Mass.
PAlTTTnW ®e o®* deceived by premature
UuUXiUil books, assuming to be official” etc.
deS
d4wt

The desire of each workingman or business man
having the welfare of a tamilv to consult, is to ensure that welfare by increasing his estate.
It is
conceded by astute business men, and the best, intellects of the age, that Life Assuiance is the EASIEST and SUREST way to accomplish that

this late.

are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16, 1876.
ap29dtf

TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876.
my4dtf

T. C.EVANS,

OF BOSTON.

oct4

tion.
The Company

H. N.

quickly,

or

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
^PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry Qoods Merchants. Whole
sale Milliners and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing m New Yor* is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street.)
For rates and further information, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or

ILLC8TRATE D.
The only complete, richly illustrated, lota price
work, »30 piges. only 89.30 't reats ot the entire history, grand buildings, wonderlul exhibits, curiosities, gi eat, days, etc. The beat chance ot 100
years to coin money fast, as everybody wants this
woik. 1.OOO agents appointed first four weeks,
3.000 wanted.
For full particulars
address

Cor. of Middle and

’Francisco,

MORNINQ.

Dealer in Wood aDd Metal Type ar.d all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserterl in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

V.

Rates!

at 5.00 p. m.,
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT
DAY.
Freight leaving Portland at 3.30 p. m.,
arrives in New York 0.00 a. in. NEXT

CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AND

9, 1876.

a

First Class Hieamsklp
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANK.
wm. Lawrence
george appold.
From llostou direct every TCEMRAY
and HATTHDAY.

Dining
Proprietor.

Freight leaving New York

for all newspapers in the
Receive advertiseuiei
United States a.. J Canada, at their office,

DESCRIBED

Railroad,

cine

nteaunhii’

Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. It. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St.,

P. A K.

Freight Repairing _Very Quick Despatch.

Newspaper AdvertifeiuggAgeuts,

I'lTENMAL

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

oc9dtf

Tremont nouse, Tremont
Onrney A Co. Proprietors.

all points in the

—

nces.

OUT—SELLING

Vt.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.

etor.

Portland & Worcester Line

No. 10 State St„ Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov*

6^7

Johnson,
.876.

Fair limes

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

ottered by the

S. JH. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

Mutual Life

dS&Wtf

Portland, Oct 9,

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propel,

—.»»—

AGENT.

COE, WETHERELL

:

Co., Proprietors.

IPassenser Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

We would

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ADVEBTfSING

on or

Arrive in Portland

11.15 A. HI from Upper Bartlett.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express trato for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m*
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m.

and

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
i. H. CO Yl,E, jr.. Gen’l Agt.
de30-76dtf

ARRANGEMENT

On and after MONDAY. Oct. 16,1876,
trains will run as follows:
for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
train
Express
Express for Anhurn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
at 12,25 p. tn. for Auburn and Lewtram
Express
iston.

Merchants and

R. I.

In

To Lei.

vited to call

PaneD|or Trains Leave Portland.
10.45 A. HI. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
4.45 P. HI for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.

Oraud Trunk E. R. of Canada.
ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Thursday,

$1.00.

FARE

I

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prep.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boaton.

dtf

of

$25. $50. $100. $200. $500.

Supt.

MIMS’ HI ll'h DESPATCH.

WILES,

ADVERTISING

Danfortn Street

No. 5 Carlton

BONTOD, every Tuesday,
at 3 P, OT.

prietor.

No. 5 Washington Building,

HKOOKH

follows: Leave

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

oc7atl

NEWSPAPERADVERTISING AGENT
a

To Let.

—.

c lairvoyant.

LOCKE,

JOHN

ran as

Naiurday

ot

S. Ro

containing all the modern improvements
at No. 10 Central Wharf,

refresh-

C. J. WHEELER,

THE

or

Transfer Station.

J. H. Bates, late ol
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

To be Let.

jn

A

PAnX ROW, NEW YORE.

TAYLOR.

Pat-

model

N. B.—Kales a* low os by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to ail points for sale at
lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34

Offices in Third Story Merchants* National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.

sept9dtf

Excursion Tickets to New York and
Philadelphia for sale at Boston & Maine Kailrood Ticket Office, including
Free Carriages from Depot in Boston to any
other depot and return. Choice of carriages.

condition,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

oc31dtf

quir

Portland at 3,00

Northwest, West and Southwest.
J. C. FCTRNIVAL, Agt.

121

and Cum-

To be JLet,
At 85 New High street, a Pleasant rent
five rooms with modern conveniences, to
family without children.

HOUSE No. 74

For Rochester and Farmington. N. H., at
6.15, 9.00 a. in., 3.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, *uco, Hiddeforo and Kennebunk at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3 00, 5.30 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Keunebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

and

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

dtf

A
nov3dtf

BRICK

p.ln.

Denver, Nan

Dealers hi Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Rcw, New York.

....

♦Consolidatad.

oct25eod3m*

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

E. PONCE.

to

To JLet.
NICE Rent on Wilmot Street; has furnace, gas
and Sebago, Apply to

fjlHE
A

Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00

ADVERTISING AGENTS

BATES

CliauKr of Time, ©ct. 9, 1876.

Train* will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. m., arat 10.45 a. m.. 1.40, 7.30 p. m.
3o»ton
at
riving
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m.«
3
30
12.30,
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.10 p m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falla,
Great Falls. Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for
ments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen.

«’R

will, nntil turther notice,

Passenger

Parlor Cars on trains leaving
p. m., and Boston 7.30 a. m.

On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, tlie superior
Sea Going Steamers

FOREST CITY

OCT.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, hit. Louis, Omaha,

To Let.

dti

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG KB.

Eastern

jgSj&gg&n

WILSON’S STABLE,
Federal Street.

ROODS

THE AMERICAN HOUSE,

parties holding these tickets.

septl6

Commencing Monday Oct. 9, 1876.

Tickets sold at Reduced

THE

HOTEL TO LET.

Tram*

RAILROAD.

GEORGE t\ BOW ELL & CO.f

than

sketch ot your de-

D.

AT

IVo

Boston & ilaine

WINTER

WORTHY OF REMEMBRANCE.
Why will you suffer violent pain, or be made uncomfortable, distressed in mind aDd body, when you
can be instantly relievel and quickly cured by Beuson's Capcine Porous Plasters The ordinary Porous
Plaster is an article of merit, yet its action is too
slow, requiring davs and weeks of continuous wear
to effect a cure. Benson’s Capcine Porous Plasters
being a great improvement over them, relieves you
instantly and cures you quicker than any known
plaster, liniment or compound.
Their action is more powerful than electricity and
more certain.
They are purely vegetable, contain
no mineral or metallic poisons.
Their composiiion
and propei ties are founded upon true medical skill,
and are in no sense a patent medicine. They are endorsed by thousands of Physicians and Druggists of
unimpeachable reputation, as being an article of genuine merit and worthy of public confidence.
1'ir
them and be convinced. Price 25 cents. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO.. Agents.
jaleod&wlm

St.

tents mora promptly and wijb broader claims
those who are remote from Washington.

H.

,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Proprietor of Iiipley’sAlterative Powders

To Let.
well-known boarding house, No, 31 Free St.,
having been lately repaired and put in flrstclass order, will be let reasonably.
For particulars
apply to H. J. Libby & Co., or over First National
Bank, Middle street,
dee5tf

still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

oct9

RIPLEY

streets. Abo lot of land next adjoining on
Bond street. Also tenements to let in the eastern
S. L CARLE TON.
part of the city.
decitf
Law Office, 180 Middle Street.

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer

tunes.—New lork Metropolis.

F.

E.

Farrs, Fine Equipment,

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

EB8> WAREHOUSE,
1« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

NO

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Inycstment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.

House.

vere

School and Bond

ments, Interferences, etc.,
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

a

in

Houis-8 to 9 A. M„ 1 to 2 P. M.

Below the Post Office. Nos. 121—123 Middle St.
comer of Church St.
The best location in the city
for Jobbing business. Fitted up with Counting-room,
Tables, and Elevator. Would make a splendid room
tor Light Manufacturing, plenty of Storage Boom it
required. Rent reasonable. Apply to
No. 32J Emery St.

hundred India diamonds of rare

N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secrecy and experience.
p. m.
auglTTh&Sly& w31

OFFICE

| m HIT mfl obtained for raecbanica dell A I
J \| I V vice9> medical, or other
Y II |
ornamental
\ compounds,
ill
I j| |
/
1 |
1 designs, trade-marks, and
A U J. 1 A
KJ labels,
Caveats, Assign-

us

one

—

THOMPSON

■I.

Rao.

its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won an<1 worthily bestowed.”—Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876,
sent on receipt of 6c for postage.
Bgp^Catalogue
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or \V. H PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician.) No. 4 BulfLncli St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re-

T\

send

than

“Altogether,

STORY

IS

hr

May bo consulted on the diseases of all domesticated Animals.

TiltTV I? V to loan on first das? Real Estate
•lMLXrU JCA X Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Crmmission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.
nolSJtf

searches, and

more

404

—

apptirronno

Press, and the leading journals throughout the
This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set

owners

42$ Excbauge

to.

the old ”—New York Tribune.

at t.h« HmA nf ita

ton

N. S, GARDINER, Real Estate Agent,

promptly attended

even

Iloune and
$5.00

;s OO
:(.oo :
Base of Hit. Wai>hiu{{ionnii<l return, I t'O
Summit and leturn via Fabyau’s
6 00,
Summit and return vial-leu
8.00
All the Mountian Houses wil> make reduced rates to ;

4.10 P. HI. lrom

The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation

LET.

SECOND

<-leu

every
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday
at 7 o’clock P. M., and I * IMA WHARF.

For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
Norwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, loot ot Myrtle St.
J. M. LUNT, Suit.
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Ageut.
dec22atf

London Lancet.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also containsMORE THAN FIFTW VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which is worth the price of the
book.
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
just now. is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Lite is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—
Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by the young, tbe middle-aged
and

and

fern.

errors

4J»V

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

Par Value.

19V Newbury Street,

TO

Low

of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood regained.
Also
another valuable medical work
treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases;
more than two hundred royal octavo pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”—

are

.,

Descriptions

To Let.
chance to get a good rent all

37$

@ 30
@
Miscellaneous.
Blankets.
I
goou
® it uamp m.1 uo ®i 20
ueuups
medium, 11(3} 14 Colored-p* pr. .1 75 @3 00
Corset Jeans—
White 10-4. .2 00 @6 50
Bleach’d and
Cotton Batting.
slate. 8 (3j 10 501b bales 1 lb
Brown. 8 @ 10
rolls....,.,.. 10 @ 15
Sateens—
Warp Earn.,
@ 20
filch'd &bi*ZL 10 @ 11 Twine. in @ 22
Medium.
@9 Wicking. 25 (jog 30
Cambric.
@ 5
Frocking*.
Ddlaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 55 @ 60
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65 @ 70
Clrasb.
Spot wool.
2732}
Gingbamsgood 9 @ 10 Heavy. 124@ 16
8 @
9
Medium.
Medium.
10
Drill*.
Tckinggood.. 15 @ 17
Medium. 11 (3} 14 Brown h'vy 30 9 @ 10
Medium 30 8 @ 9}
Light. 9£{a> 12

Gold,.

d3w

is your
to yourself. a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
Building; rent about §10.00 per month. Apply
W. W. CARR,

fit HE New two story French roofed house, on CumI
berland near High street, containidg 14 rooms,
furnished and fitted .for two families, gas, Sebago,

common

Bv’rs D’us6-4.1

occupied by the Mercantile Libra-

ry Association, situated on the corner of ConPossession given Janugress and Templd streets
ary 1, 1877. Also store 120 Congress street
JOHN C PROCTOR,
Inquire of
93 Exchange Street

del6

to

Crawford House and return
Fabyan House aud return

LINE.

NORWICH

brdliancy.

Eusland House, Portland) He,
AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

rooms now

tbe

with

ROOMS TO LET.
f|lHE
M.

ON

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwieh Line
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

by

“Tlie unfolrl miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by tbe Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled ‘The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.1 Price $1 Vitality impaired by

country.

FOR SALE—A BARGAIN.

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell & Co.

Sheetings

BROWN STREET.

17

Boarders Wanted.

THE

Drv

be

board

fBIWO single gentlemen and a number of table
JL boaiders can find excellent accommodation at
291 Congress street, upstairs.
novlldlt

COLLINS’

CHRONIC

Apply

with

A

PERSEVERE

otwirst

iia.iii

BOARD.

From

Nulls.
@ 3 50
13$ Cask.

13$

road between Windham Centre and
Pride’s Corner, Westbrook, a small leather
valise. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at Marrett, Bailey & Co/s, Portland, or
address Henry Robinson, North Windham.
decl4
dtf

rooms

the Author
“National
Medical
Association 99 March .‘list. 1870.

the

the

way make
with
Maine
Central
Grand Trunk Railroads.

More Than One Million Copies Sold.
lo

close

Express Train* eneh

eouuectioo

Or, SFLF-PRENERVATION.

Gold Medal Awarded

GENTLEMAN
accommodated with pleasant
in
at

CATARRH.

65
48
45
75
52
45

@
@
@
@
@

..

Mtufled Clams.

Sirs,—Enclosed please find three dollars, for w hich
send me three bottles of Sandford’s Radical
Cure for Catarrh. The last helped me the most
of any medicine I ever used.
Yours in respect,
Mrs. LORA S. CHASE,
Hardwick, Mass.
July 5, 1875.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

LOST AND FOUND.

ON

Bulflnch St., Boston,

4

(Opposite Revere House.)

dtf

----“—

and

ON

No.

Lost.

ever used.

and after Monday, Sept. 18th, Excursion
tickets will be sold to the White Mountains as
follows:
return

central ami desirable li cation,
Ill
either for one or two families, with
modern conveniences and in good order.
Will lease ir desired. Address HOUSE,
2N Exchange Street.

——

BOST()N_STEAMERS.
From Portland

after
Monday, Dec. 11, 1876,' a
Sleeping Car will be attached at. Nashua, at
6 30 p in., to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Puir.am, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at 5.45 a. m.
Leave New York at 11.30 p. m
arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car,on this train runs directly through
from New York to Nashua without change.

detidlm

noli_

ROUTE.

35 Wiles Saved (o Sew York.

a

STEAMERS.

WHITER AUK ANHE.T1ENT.

to New York.

KAIL

ALL

NEW

noi se: WANTED.

WM. W. ARMSTRONG,
159 Harrison Ave., Boston.

Helped her the most of any Medicine she

@ 2 10

gros. 2 00

BOTH
Hours from 8 A. M to 9 P. M.

Me.

yours,

CATARRH.

molasses.

Po

@
Cordage.
Amer’n
ib
12 @

3 502
2 50
1 75
175
@2 25

@
@
@
@

Pine..
Hatches.

Star, p1

32

@
@
@

35 00

Shingles.

@17 00
@14 00
@45 00

Cop. Bolts..

Spruce ex.25 00 @30
Pine

December 25, 1874.

Sleeping Cars

Wanted Agents.
Male and Female. Call, or address with
stamp, BOWE, 119J Exchange St., Portland,

14

do No.l 12 CO @14 00

@24 00
@24 00
@25 00
@25 00
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 00
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops, 14 ft.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter:
Gentlemen.—Please allow me to testify to the great
merits of Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh.
For six years 1 have suffered greatly, particularly
while troubled with a cold. The accumulaiion oi
rnucu-* in my head and throat
kept me constantly
hawking and spitting, rendering my presence in
company extremely embarrassing to myself and
friends. Six months ago I was induced to try Sanford’s Radical Cure. After using two bottles I
find myself nearly, if not quite, permanently cured.
I Lave since recommended over one hundred buttles
with the greatest success.

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND & WORCESTERLIN E

LADIES

SANFORD’S RBDICAL CURE.

Respectfully

!

who de&iie to employ their leisure hours
at home at a beautiful style ot fancy needle
work. Send stamp directed envelope or call personally for

H. C. SMITH Circular,
10NJ Washington atrert, Boston,
The work is liberally paid for.
del3dlm

bottles of

11}
11}

11$@

@19 Caddies. 14$@ 14}
Cheege.
Lead.
ib
13
9$
Verm’t,^
@ 14 Sheet & Pipe 9@
8 @
Maine.
8$
13$@ 14$ Pig.
N. Y. Factory 15$@ 1C
Leather.
New York,
Coal—(.Retail).
27 @ €0
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50 Light.
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 29 @ 22
Chestnut.... 500 @ 550 Heavy.
30 @
32
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Slaughter...
41
37 @
Gd
23
&W.
Lehigh
Dam’g’d
@ 25
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50 Am. Calf... 1 00 @ 110
Lime.
Coffee.
ib..
Java,
@ 110
29$@ 30$ Rockland c’sk.
Rio. 20 $@ 23$
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
35 00 @40 00
Mol. City..
@ 2 45 No. 3
20 00 @30 00
No 4
Sug. City..
@2 15
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Sug. C’try. 1 45 @ 1 50
Pine Sugar
Spruce.11 50 @14 00
box shooks68 00 @70 00 Hemlock... .10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Clapboards,

00

panied by distressing symptoms,
cured by the use of two

Pres’d,pton.l6 00 @19 00

75

W ANTED

CATARRH.

64 @

Corn,new....
Mixed.....

bag lots
11) Meal.

@
@

pie.
Burned.
Maple.

Whoever he may be.

vciixcu.

@
@
Charcoal.
35

Pit

To sail with some little American ship
Through the Palaeocrystic Sea.

being only

Mould, ^ lb.
Sperm.

Pine.
Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Ma-

So he hauled his sheet and bore away,
And quickly borne came be,
With many a story dark and dread
Of his Palaeocrystic Sea.
And now it is left for some Hall or Hayes,

—

•$>

100.
35 @
Butter.
28
ib
@
Family,
20 @
Store.
Candle*.

“Hi’ll mark his latitude twenty back

There’s

Ashe*.
11 @
Pearl,»lb
Pot.
6)@
Beans.
Pea. 3 00 @ 3
2 25 @ 2
Mediums
fellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2
Box SltooliM.
Pine. 60 @
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11
do ex lUOib. 7 <M) @ 8
Ship. 5 00 @ 5
...

So he sailed away to the frozen North,
And up Smith Sound went he.
Till at last he came to the end of his rope,
In latitude

Urain.

Apple*.
Green. l 50 ® 2 50
9
6 ®
Dri’dWest’n
8
6 @
do Eastern.

bold J

RAILROADS.

_MEDICAL

Corrected for the Press to Dec. 28,1876.

notice

Horses Wintered.
88 I’er month,on Hay $1,50

buildings, sunny yard, running
r8,1 .n»ality, iiorses well cared for.
,l without
best of
extra

charge.
references given when
required.

ocl3d3mlm*

The

Cornish. Me.

